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FAB AND WARM TWO GENTS
26. ■ '1

IEhü
EIGHT-HUGE 

OFFER ENDS

*.,» '
SIXTEEN PAGESvot-x|"-m *•

con AND 
THREATS FOR 

GIRL’S FRIENDS

CHICAGO HAS 
GREATEST MAN 

HUNT ON NOW

j ■« *1

b German CitiesBOY FOUND 
IN COAL PITS

biikHoFeM. !1
» Police Drive Out Communists 

from Two Towns — Red 
Army is Being Recruited.

Berlin. March » — Advfoes re- 
refosltimlght Iron tke dtelurtxxl 
Industrial ere* In Middle Oer- 
W staU that the polce reap- 

end Hettetedt Hem 
_____ i etter violent Sett

le*. The Communist» have token 
meimrrtTT of large nitrogen work» 
In________near .Belle, where the*

'are reported to have formed a red 
army at 1,001.

Old C.H.B. 
banned at

Tandy yortarday.

rs&rJ
Neck.

P ming to “Informera and AU
Twenty-Five Hundred Polk» 

men Ordered to ‘Shoot to 
Kill" in Search.

DESPERADO KttlED
HIS BENEFACTOR

Then Murdered a Policemae 
When He Was Trapped to 

a House.

Chdoago, Mar, - 
tant la the history of (Mmto *ea 
extended to coyer the eatlre_o*aj» 
weet today In the «earth lor 
O'Connor, who oa Wedaeanaya^— 
ehat tie way to liberty through a 
cordon ot to*
Sergeant Patrick Ostein.

With ordeia to shoot to kilt.

German Labor Urges Work
men to Have Nothing to 

Do With Revolt.

PARIS IS NOT______
WORRIED OVER EVENTS

1Four Times Regular Number 
of Votes on AU Subscrip- 

tkms Turned in Today.

MAXWELL AUTO
FOR BEST WORK

The Maxwell is a Special Prize
—Wffl be Given for Best 
Work in Three Weeks.

Sensational OondHSons to Ed
ik miyistlahrm Since Trial foff 
1 Murder is Concluded.

Is..
of the

John Cath-
, as mns
B-»; / -

Itmnd guilty ot •» 

UNITED *1
- NT *•

■rt SlrLtit

Owr 3,60S 
for a I 
orders to “«h<

The funeral 
aal Otobona Will :

sr»r^5'»“.si.3
broke la» hi» hen* early today. 
"Coevicted soles ami launHNN SSreTwJlound printed an a 
pager near the body.

hart rttot a former eersaaah 
mrtarottte «gator British toljro- 
try ioma, w* found shot and 
tally wounded la a «gwrt et P^; 
lia baring been attacked by three

with
WOMEN CARRY

BIG REVOLVERS place at BmEn Do» Not Ifiink Re
volt Will Reach Nationare CARDINAL’S BODY

foRcahœdral
SUNDAY MORNING

Allege Friends of Murder Vi» 
Are Being Thrsataoed 

ftvl Boycotted»

Five United »*****?

THE OR

with n
Threatening Stage.tim

t *£>!£>
mW,uu in government circles today 
that unie* the Commuai»» matoad

f-H Hetteaedt and Leone.

At • o’clock tonight the tig Quad
rupla vote offwr » The Standard*»

of wo*
Otaroh 38* -With the 

Madawaaka

tin yesterday 
captor* 
guards.

the aergeaat major had been 
ployed tit the BaUykiatar to 
meet camp. Two tittle girl» to toe 
ylolnky ware aerioualy woutotod, 
on. of whom died. A male pedas-

Oeutaat win eome to a close. Four
BUROMI- . killingtimes the regular munWr ot rotes win 

be gtrwLoa all Dead Prelate to Lie in State 
for Four Days With Per

petual Guard.

OOUST1AN BROS.
GUARDING NOW

Funeral Will Tike Place from 
/Cathedral Next Thursday

or mrtni _>____by * «Took tonight- AU auhrtrlp- thaa 1.600 patrolmen areMto- trlanOt hartns
nto stare* ea the night of Ootobar 
U*, la me* talked of today tlaa at 
any M~« dating ft» pros** T6* 

. of the trial hare lrtt anything 
pIMsant taaltoc- ***• *•** to*

______a_4lTided In opinion, and those
who hesitated to giro any 
of their rlawa on the w* 
the trial aiw very outspoken now. The 

a.. been dtocuarod ea the street.

tlooe turned In on title big offer will 
sleo count on the apodal Maxwell

the

Berlin or tit roelniitoti hero.

te%ü!rotottog tow”e^5en4 
ting * price c* SfJWO on 
"deed or allra" were Sent t 
Illinois, Iowa and Wlsconrta.

Description of Men 
O'Connor Is •described * he ng IS 

years of age. 5 tort I tootoe «H. 
weight 146 pounds, 
hair, fair complexion, hair 
pompadour sad
right side, basal grey-blue eyes,
•baron or with email sandy 
tache and mole on one wrist 

O'Connor, who waa under todtob 
meat to oonaeetion with the kfUog <ff 
a man who had befriended Mm while 
he ni a fugitive from Justice, was 
trapped to tie home of hie brother-tor 
lew. Seven patrolmen surroundedJto 
house wile» O’Connor appeared with 
two pistols, and shot down O'Neill, as 
the latter stood beside the porch. Ae 
the patrolman fell O'Connor pet a» 
other bullet through hto beck an*

they bed

WORKERS VOTE 
TO TAKE CUTS 
IN WAGE SCALE

'cities.

CROWN FORCES 
FOUND STORES

The Closing Rates.
L The Quadruple Vote Offer of The 

Statotord’s Big Prise Contort closes 
at » o'clock Saturday night, March

E2
26th. parted *.GUNS revolt.

The cm mud»-.., 
are tied up, although the otimrmulte-
tS. "I'""*—'*

s
a large eecttou.ot Bertto T^ ** 
TechBieal auatillary troue» «*U» 
in—g to keep the ptibEe 
opermMoa ehould tke

OFR2. All contestants can work up to 
the tort minute of the offer.

A The office of the AutomobBe and 
Merle Star department will he op* 
until « o'clock Saturday eight tor the 
convenience of city contestants,

4. City contestante who are 
to bring In their returns by the above 
mentioned hour may matt their re
turn», but their letters muet reeen 
us on the Hr*‘delivery of men Mon

day morning, March 26th.
— , - _ „ . _ t. Out of town oontertante can week
Hwlro Have CaHed off up to the last minute ot the Qaed-

— -— . to throetff ___ . . ruple Vote Offer with the city ooa-on É*^ÜÜÎ*rti^ha« Uera roy- Thcdr Strike. testant», and Immediately mail their
Ur* business PMoaahnroha* »y . „ returnTto the Ante and (Merle Ster

iffi*S?fBïSE8®S|SS«Sïv®
S rLcTZ^ ^t.-. wfflt • ^ ^^-mL^errn^hythe role,
the tory» flading». The cue has the employees The wage^geeccu ^ ,i]r ^ ooateetento.
i*.^*tlto. »nr«* thin, to 0»«8« -as* iron, ten t. twroty prt , Nee ooutortanto h.ro mrt
. ..ui in the rusks of tke Freueti emiL „.« »-i. time tor receipt books to *ucb them
ÎLÏÏlI1 T*” *uff betoee the dose et tke Quadruple VoU

- BetKtft, MM** Mi.vh «-Hes<mP Offer may Het out
ii(,n a* «mil time eperatkme effective subecribera on a sheet of paper aud 
Marali eg ewisiacel today ey the i send them lu wtih suffi oient cash to

The j cover the eutocriptione. ConteaUnt. 
S2*»y h2The2Tepmathe with a already enrolled f*™" 
—Jïiïï tom as a reduced woTOtog calpt hooka, may do Uhewlsa Do not

let anything cause you to loae out on 
the Quadruple vote ballots.

Ten to Twenty Per Cent. Shell 
in'Wages in International 

Harvester I^htnL

FULL STAFF IN
MOTOR FACTORY

to the shop. Some 
hero carta the bouse

It Is alleged and are 
throw fear Into beet, at

Hg Stock of Weapons, Am
munition and Bind» Dh- 

oovaredjn^tim.

SOUMERS 
mWGPlUSONERS

at Itis oCDoa, lay tnatght lu tke upper 
at tke Archiépiscopal Residence 

* North Charte» street which hadgave ------ j—
by the jury. bees occupied by him tor so manyREBEL 

guarding

Everything for Amy. Even 
to Steel Hats. Discovered

ntvimton Brothers relievedAll Weil ArmedWi years.
members ot the Gardiner, household 
early this morning « watchers by the 
b,to'ilT and only high dignitaries of 
the church edd the cardinal'» round

Tug Grew* in New YorkProminent worn* of the town. wj»0 
hare expreeeed an opinion not favor

vwrosxmaTtri^TVM COmmUlffSt PUTt?
bars to report <nr armad StoT*®- 
hen again to to the heedlM W

fled.
Revolver Against Back

A few Mocks away, Ottonaor wop. 
pad the autmnObBo of W. B- Coedon. 
a broker. Mrs. Condon wu to the

- - - - -------end the
bandit Imped Into tke rear sank 
Pressing hto tortoto toto the beck, at 

’ Condon ' end ' (Mrs. Candon, he ftweed 
the broker to drive him for miles. 
Condon pleaded that Ms wi» be pan 
milled to leave the car, bat the ban4ft -
refused tor fear aha might call the 
police.

Later he relented and Mrs. Condo* 
left the machine at s lonely spot notr 
the city limita. The bandit then force# 
his remaining captive to drive him 
across thé ctiy again, where ho turn
ed him loose, taking the wheel him 
sett Condon, returned to his hatel 
where he found his wife, safe but 
prostrated.

in ft Raid, -ÿ la tke death chamber. These two rula- 
tives are children of Patrick Berks, of

Orleans.

front seat with her

•S'voice to an 
the Jury's

capta» of
a

AH others of the multitude who 
called at the residence were pern tiled 
to leave their cards, but were told

. .k—V revealed the that the cardinal's body could not beThe prewot outbreak reroaledtao ilewe<1 ,t placed in the
hiding place of Communist ■*”> _ Sunday or early Monday
had been stored away to derort* Th. ^nerd of honor wttl be-
ahafts In the 2ie it» flret watch at 8 o’clock Mon-
trie ta Most of the riflee dtocov tiaJ morning-aad . continue until nine
are reported to hain»w. o'clock Thursday morning, the day of
JÜ. »« «nouncomeat of thto
cal elements there ^ Cardinal’s death and the requests to/
to provoke a general sitibb. prayers tor the repose of his soul, the

Parti Not Worried eerrlce In all the churches today were

i
Arms to Mto*»

Materne ala toaued from Gmieml Haad- 
quartere today. The Mftemaato which 
told of raids made early today by the 
Inn Alary pottre. «Ht». lour 8tou 
Felner» alao wera taken.

flu# Much Ammunition

o official

“Dur-

iSÊŒaSSSiS
pvWto. part, March 26 - Offlctol cirri»
Sre’otJ^iÔ» bomba. 1.50* rounds here regard the Common totupririM

^ s’"^:6»^ r^r»“ jsss ^ -
«tort reports «aching otoriri 

S a Urge qSntlty of sodltloas qwrtor, .re to the^eol jh»t_a toge 
literature, three motor cars, each con- number ot Russian Botehevftl succeed 
tainfcng a quantity of captured arms ^ ,n entering Hamburg, bringing with 
and ammunition, and two^motor Wcy- large supplies of

uaganda purposes. The uprising there j 
Caught Rebel Guard u attributed, for the most part, to

their Influence.

Some Carry Revolvers,
Got the Ante Later 

The machine waa recovered by the 
police today a few blocks from where 
Condon left it O’Connor, la decHred 
by the police to be one of the won* 
“two gun men’" In tke city. He 
sought for some time in connection 
with the cold-blooded murder of an 
aged elevated railway ticket taker 
who was shot while restating a hold*

It is ae secret about town that 
meny ladles, venturing out an area- 
tog. go armed, "Thto may he con
trary to law.” safe the head at on, 
family, 'hut, to view peutog. n will h. retoty Orel wit*
my family.” ___

Fourteen peturoe have mat dreth 
by violence to toe cooety store It was 
sat off from Victoria, a* to ealy eae 

cenvtcüon secured before 
a Jury, several of to. sure, year 
got beyead the Magistrate s Court. 
This is regarded by maay people, both 
Bnglish ead Preach, as a lamentable 
condition of affair! red a sad com:

ad lag

unchanged. No masses were said In 
any churches. But at all masses to
morrow and until further notice, 
where rubrics permit, the prayer “Pro 
Defuncto Cardinal!“ (for the dead Car- 
ainsi) will he said by the clergy.

Strike le Oven.
never a hunch of mihscriptions unut 
ha marked “accepted" by the hantas 
on which they aw drawn.

ft. Kindly keep your receipt toms 
in numerical order and thus assist the

I
office» eu oeeaa-gotoS W. 6e*ao 
sesterday to protest ssstost wage re 
duotio*, sai called off today by 
iml* otflriale, following toe rarelpt 
of a telegram from the kflsttSMiit

■,Ærîrrtd.*;r
ports tor too rtrOtto* mmrtae 
h return to their boats and 

dilation

.1
Wife And Sister

Dies Within Week
he would never be taken alive. “Get 
him, alive or dead” was the order he* 
sued to the Marchera.

ease was a contest department assistants.
16. Contestants mart have their 

middle receipt fois* fully «led out 
before preventing them to the Contest 
Department Cashier * Saturday, 
Otherwise they will lore their tor* at 
being waited upon.

des."

Mrs. P. G. Mahoney Dies at 
Moncton While Husban(d is 
at Funeral of His Sister,

STATES REFUSE 
SOVIET TRADE

The second statement say»: 
tog a aid by police early today seven 

found under suspicious cl»- 
, «X No. 100 Seville Place, 

Dublin. Investigation showed tk»t

were rebel policemen, who were 
guarding them with the object of pre- 

them tram leaving Ireland, 
ate at present detained

tie écart j

dni Hundred Arrested 
For Theatre Outrage

Thirty-One Killed and Over 
Hundred1 Injured in Terrific 
Milan Explosion.

paeatory oa the an 
and order. ÎSSe’-MÏÏf ri »26 and

TURKS DEFEAT CfiJggSaSF 
GREEK ARMIES oygaandheu*

At Meactea Burns
<W1. Were Filled With Dead 

pagines But They Were 

Removed.

at THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY
__Marshall N.llaa-s -Go aad Get IV
with all-star cart.______

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Leads 
Sargeret In -The Soul of Youth."

Monoton, N. B„ Marcb 26.—The 
death of Mrs. Mahoney, wife of Hon. 
p o Mahoney occurred about six o’- 
otook l*t night at her home in Mel
rose. pariah of Botaford, after an 111- 

ot about two weeks following a 
Mrs, Mahoney

* Russia Notified There Can Be 
No Dealings Until Lift and 
Property Secure.

venting 
All th omen 
in custody."Twenty Guns and 1,700 Pris

oners Said to Have Been 
Taken in Fight.

stroke of paralysis. __
Milan, March 25.—The government .pent a month in a sanitarium In Bos- 

rt-tellB of the men's cap- h.„ offered a reward of twenty thons- ton tort fall and since returning home

ilSBlllfllSB
wkh the tour guards, were found by arre3t cf the bomb thrower. More neral Thursday afternoon when ne re
tira auxiliaries in an upper room oi thaE one hundred anarchists already ceiTed ^ that his wife had taken 

(Continued on page 1) have been arrested in connection with a ^ turn ^ was dying,
the outrage. , .

After the explosion in the inane 
Theatre, according to the police, a 
cab containing four persons 
driving In the direction of the office 
of the socialist newspaper AventL 
A patrol ofr royal guards tried to halt 
the cab, but the driver was ordered 
to whlp up tke horae and the men 
escaped.

Going to England Washington. March 35—The Unffcad 
States Government notified the Sorh* 
authorities in Russia today that re
sumption of trade between Russia and 
the United States CBuld not be ©ok- 
ÿfxlvre*! until lur dam entai changea h«fl 
been made in the economic situation 
underlying the Soviet regme.

Safety of human life, guarantee oft 
property rights, free labor and obrere- 

of the sanctity of contracts were 
among the requirements laid down m 
a brief note by Secretary of Stitea 
Hughes- as essential If the doore ot 
commerce between the twy countries 
-are once more to be opened.

OPER* HOUSE TODAY—Vends-J ville end feature picture.

Two of the prizes to be liven «way 
In The Standard’s big eonteet are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’e largest and meet Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Constantinople, Man*. 26—Offtctal 
reports declared that the Turkish Na- . „ „

Greeks were taken prisoner and that whelf) vf the building, to which 
the Nationattata haie captured twenty ve« lmisea the round homfe stores 
guns. The Turks at first retired be- oJ together with oontenta,

J55
pouter-attack. __ at tl» doe pr toe rerelt might hero

It sraa claimed to Greek rireles here 
yesterday that toe town at Bskl-Shehr,

. urn of the objectives of the offensive.
Ead been taken, hut toi. retour has 
not been confirmed.

MSt : 1 May UNld Greeks J/ ,•> I , . ____

: ksa.K5ft««S m..-

frTÇswsSS 53?S£^Ssa:
stTSîEjFJEB Swss- - “• SurïTSa ssastSL-fifSSU.!» iSnSssawS ssrt^-r

tlon because lt happe ne to roll their 
oonvenlenca. James fltmpaon branded 
too govornmeitt action « "too most 
serions betrayal ot a serious trust 
which he had witnessed tor a long

Labor Dislikes
Its Ontario M.P.P.’s

"Betray Their Trust" is View 
of Some Leaden of the In
dependent Labor Party.

Died Very Suddenly.

He hastened home taking a special 
train from SackvlUa to Melrose but 
Mrs. Mahoney had passed away be
fore hto arrival. She was weU known 
in the eastern end of Westmorland 
and was very highly esteemed. She 
wu a daughter ot the late Jeremiah 
Sweeney of Melrose and beside, her 
husband, two sons George and Fred, 
three daughters, Laura, Kathleen and 
Gussle, aU at home. She la survived 
by three brothers, F. J. Sweeney. 
Moncton, Michael SWteney. Barrie- 
ter, SL Jotm and John Sweeney, Dor
chester. N. B. The funeral will be held 
Elmday morning at Mol rose.

Sixth Group May
Enter Manitoba

Former Monctonmmm Independent Farmers May 
Split from Regular Agrari
ans is Latest Prediction.

Teacher Diet

Sealers Caught Miss Catharine Willis Suc
cumbs in City Hoepitffl 
Following An Operation.

In Ice fieldsWinnipeg. March 25.—The forma 
tkm of a new political group in the 
Manitoba Legteteture, through a split 
la the Independent farmer group is 
spoken of today ae "a strong prob» 
Mlity.” Several members of this 

conference with

Vessels Unable' to Get to 
Floes Where Sealers Are at 
Present.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., March 

death of Misa Catherine WiWs, a to*- 
mer well known teacher of the Mono 
ton High School staff, died in the cR* j 
hospital yesterday morning following 
an operation for Internal troubla 
Since retiring from the high reboot 
staff, Mtes Will* bad ben ewvlnrir 
ng a private sckooL She was high- 
y esteemed being a prominent work 
ir in philanthropic work. She was a 
laughter of the late Alex Willis and 
s survived by two sister, Mrs. J. B* --33 
Smith and Miss Harrietts Willis both 
of this city. Ker parent* and eight 
brother» and sister» are deed.

morganatic baby girl

I

SSS^?*<îftoo cabinet early to the 

week, and the situation was aired to 
(be WffWWWM The atotr quotes 
O T. Talbot, Independent termer tor 
Lavenindcrry, ua saying 
of a sixth group toto the legislature 
seems very likely," and suggests that 
Mr. Talbot pmfrittty w-h^ h- th. 
leader of any such group, wm® "tight 
be expected to oppose the government.

Oppose Easier
(jnwnKan DivorceSt John's, NUd.. March 25.—ftews 

fleet on the Beat
hut are stronger n

from the sealing

EBxEsFJS
màined jammed for a fortnight. Then 
mostly by blasting their way, they 
got out of. the heavy p^ked fioe 
*<p,lw only to be caught once more 
after S*'

Senate To Speed
Vatican Measure

£&?&“
■Dl very eertaai.

m Newfoundland continues

cese flf Montreal has been called for 
Aprii 12tb. The most important 

on the agenda is the question 
of divorce, a motion being down tor 
discussion to which a strong protest 
la made "against any act calculated 
to aid or make eerier application» for
divorce to Canada." ___

Another motion to aimed at Chris
tton •clet^e'1>J^r^ul0lk;"hteUh to.”

are anti

Detennined To Get
Draft Evador

tlnit-Psrt i, Merck 36—Premier
PREMIER TO PRESIDE.ïKtîœ’Sd.Freffmra^

SSSSSSSsKçjS^Soen. Yoe MR toto voted by

r-&«drvrw

RAINING IN HALIFAX Victoria, B. C., Mar* ïS-Prarelor rtter » ~up1e ot *y. 
rentrot*^ H^Mre Utoanffto «ewU, b. a blaoh a

ftian act am nreeldent of the council doll.lrsh pr«q»ecnve aiao act a» R when employment is none too
was erroneous. The TbeViklng is eweetod to the ***r"«yw tJhtod^ LSl. CktoritoA

(Halifax. N. 8., Mar* 36-Good Fri
day dawned bright to HaRfax, bet 
late to the afternoon a Wavy nouth- 
eaat wind and rain storm aet in and 
continued throughout the night At 

was Mow- of daegbtse.W* to dtaThe
rtke

- ------ ................ " ......... x .
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WANTS A 

• GAME PI
Amendments to 

Province Will I 
dent s Lice

SPORTS TO F
FOR

Questions Aske* 
Making in the 
John Last Y<

Frederic ton, Marc! 
latere at the close 
terday adjourned 
holiday. Mr. Wet®< 
first report of the o 
culture. Hob. Mr. B 
ed a bill enUUed ' 
1921.-' He explain* 
consolidation of the 
Act and the Tarions : 
ed from time to ti 
changes had been i 
ogy, and several n 
left for the consi 
Mouse. One had i 
shooting of partridge 
sale of game, and th 
with resident llcen» 
license fee was now 
IS fer everal years ] 
In the proposed hi: 
^ $5.

>

Pay For Hi
Personally he com 

unreasonable amoum 
fact that large sums
tor necessary publk
man wanted to be a 
the woods he should 
to contribute a little 
lie treasury for the 
bill asked authority 
or more game refuge 
Bter had provded for 
of one of 400 acre] 
part of thu province, i 

V had r-eceived a large 
7 asking that another 

the southern part 
The site proposed u 
of the Canadian is 
and x near the Cana 
people of that locallt 
have the refuge est

County C
Hon. Mr. Byrne in1 

consolidate and ame 
log to County Cour 
that it was merely i 
existing acts, and ai 
be of a minor natur 

Hon. Mr. Byrne ini

b

-
• ■- .K W

NO TRACE FOUND CROWN 
OF FIVE UNTIED FOUND 
STATES’AIRMEN OF REBEL GUNS

.
■■: E

m v ■'.::w

>: |.ri

thousands of others. Gm 1 
your distress, far oromotlv

dealer. We, with money- 
bel» yon, or «end fe 
It A Chemical Co. .<

of ..*» "^T — T- ..... *

REAL FURNITURE
VAÔSÈ9ÉÊM

m

Pigeon» Carried by Big Bab 
loon Return After Long 

Flight.

Big Stock of Weapon», Am
munition and Bomba Dia- 

ccrvered in Dublin. By hare done for 
til relieve yea at 
« the kidney» ta

iple to: National 
ltd., Toronto, Ont 
Nn-Dra-Ca, Ire,

-REBEL SOLDIERS 
GUARDING PRISONERS

DRAG ROPE IN
WATER AT TIME hr freeto

«HI Canada,
oddreee:

Whether fee need a whale 
tara, It win no, yo. ta ebo*» here. We are acrw drawing a mo* 
reef lata «te*, ef bedroom, Iron* room and dining too* reitw.

Nianun at. different 'deal*» for yea to aiect from. Quality 
furniture, Weil made, wj»U finhhed and attractire etyfee that wffl

or JntreeMeats ehooMExperts Think Crew Ha» 
Landed or. Deierted Island 
off Northern Staten.

Everything for Army. Even 
to Steel Hats, Discovered 
in a Raid.

Ml Mata St, Buffalo, N.T.
Ml

16—Continued 
eeerch today by the squadron» ot air
planes. flylnd boats, dirigible» and 
eagle beau faSed to dad any trace ot 
the Untied States naval bel

Mar. l.eoe rants, eet In row». Other equip
ment included bombe at all eortn from 
email circular once up to one about 
the Bile at an oetrtdh eg*. In a led 
above were other bomba and detona-

1 Continued from Pise 1.)
an nufumtsbed and unoccupied house. St’s load -taste and 

fyodsensc to insist on
Am the raiders rushed through the 
door, one man threw a fully b 
revolver Into some waste paper.loon in command of Chief Quarter- OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS ARE ALWAYS UmatESTINGG. F. WUkeueon, carrying In Hotel

Two of the emigrants had travelled 
to Dublin Tuesday, and the third join
ed them the next day. The ensuing 
evening all were seated in a hotel 
room when a man entered with a re
volver. He cried, “hands up," and

F< sticks of geiigtitte.tour students which left the naval air 
station here Tuesday night and was 
last reported over the Golf twenty 
miles off fit. Andrews Bay. Naval ot- 
fictals, however, have not given up 
hope of rescuing the missing men.

Steel Hate, Also

MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StJIn another room were • mother 
of rifles, some of which were conceal
ed in roHs ot oilcloth, ta which it was 
thought they might be carted through 
the streets. The raj^ere found com
plete sets of soldiers' equipment, In

in one
ent mail bags and

demanded their passports. They rein the Balloon plied that they had none and were only 
gonig to England, saying this because 
they feared danger from the Sinn 
Fein if caught emigrating. As a meas
ure of precaution they had given their 
passports to another inmate of the 
hotel for concealment. After the hotel 
had been searched the trio wtire taken 

n to the empty house in a closed cab, 
left here at five o'clock Tuesday af- where they weTe questioned and ex- 
teraoon was a 5,000 cubic foot craft 
Besides the men and ballast, two 
pigeons were carried. One of these re
turned to the air station at 9.30 o’clock

In the balloon wttii Wilkinson, 
whose home is in Houston. Texas, 

Russel V. Band, of Belleville, 
Os.. Edward I*. Kershaw, of Bayne, 
L*,. John O. BBder, of Lebanon, N. Y„ 
and WHliam H. Trefrey of Salem. 
Maas.

The balloon in which the Are

eluding steel hats, 
were empty serve 
a number of letters addressed to the 
ministry of pensions and state otfi- 
cïftln, dated 1920. Five hundred yards 
away the auxiliaries raided a garage 
where they found a motor oar with a 
bag containing bombs with detonators 
affixed on the front 
phone wire-tapping equipment, beskTSe 
two eighteen-pounder sheila, marked

DENTS 
doma on 
« glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

Montreal Placed Ob V 
Big Hotel Grant

1
t and a tele-

Back of Every Mortgage 
A Life Insurance Policy k

pttrinad that they wanted to emigrate 
in order to better support their par tuts Important Link In Ôfcnlli qf 20 

Hotels In Eastern Units* Mats* and‘bloody and dangerous—
Shells Under Floor 

The raiders found thirty rounds of 
rifle ammunition hidden under the 
floor. The arms, ammunition and 
equipment taken ip the raid on the 
stables are said to c>c statute the larg
est store yet captured. In a ground 
flooe room the raiders found shelves 
with loaded revolvers, sighted up to

yesterday morning with a message Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

which had been stated nearly 24 
hours before. Ooa of the Meet important 4«aj*op- 

mente at reeeat years tit Montreal, 
frais the standpoint of transportation, 
wtu re30* tram the erection of the 
ne* Mount Royal Hotel, vtih a cap
acity of 1,036 rooms. The new mam
moth hotel will be one of a chain of 
30 hotel» operated under tire

As a matter of good I 
every mortgagor should 
he estate in this way. 
mar wife and femfly to straggle 
with an obligation of that land? 
Your lom, as breadwinner of the 
home, is «officient handicap to

Both Pigeons Back Why leave
The second pigeon returned that af

ternoon after it, too. had been 34 hours 
on the
position as TO miles off St. Andrew’s 
Bay with the drag rope In the water 
and all seppttee exhausted. At that 
time toe wind was off shore and the 
balloon was slowly drifting northward. 

It is on the wording of the last mee- 
Lhat naval officials base their be-

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

y. The last message gave the

■direr
United«on and management ed the1 P3I n Laxatives

2 Pills a Cathartic,
3 Pils a Purgative,

Do you knaar that, hysyrtetn- 
wticaily depositing a few dollare 
with The Manufacturers Life 
each year, you can create an 
estate equal to the amount of 

year mortgage ? Moreover, if you Uve until matur
ity of the policy, the proceeds become payable to 
you, aa<f t|ie mortgage can then be retired with the 
sinking fund so provided. Isn’t it worth cwwofer- 
mg? Better mabeoettatn that yum property will 

at year death, tiro» 
eliminating the poewbMty of a forced sale 

V whereby the labor of yeme ie ararifioai. Write 
as to-day.

Hotels Company of America. These 
hotels are all attested 
highways and constitue the greatest 
chain of large hotels la operation any
where la the world.

Indigestion and praetteatty oM forms 
at stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, aie doe nine ttines sett of 
ten to an • excess of hydrochloric acid 
In the stomach. Ohrentc ‘Weld stem-

Dear*# «Harrs- led. Cape, Wool 
and Fabrics are eoMaearywOeru.

satlie: that the balloon landed somewhere 
on the deserted coast ot the outer is- rats I» tit. Way MUhurata umatiw

WKh the tremendous deaetopmemt 
that has oecarrod in automobile tour
ing, there has alee developed the op
portunity for the circuit phut of hotels. 
WtU the largest amount ot traffic 
between the United State» and Can
ada. especially between the city of 
New York and centres like Montreal 
and Toronto, tt was recogniaed that it 
would not be long before 
Hotels Company would bave their 
lurge hostel ties tn operation in both 
these prfeetpnl centres of the Do tn In

sane Work
ach" ta exceedingly dangerous and DIED.Tow will never svffereee should do either one of two 
thiegs.

nor at the old
Very Stormy CLARkT—At "MstanT "lis Sydney 

street, OR March 24, 1921, Lewis D. 
Clarke, age S3 years, leaving hta 
wife, one eon. one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral this Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence. Service at 2.36

TAMLYN—-Ctbi.3. fjff Tumtyn of New 
town. Kings County, aged 7o yearn.

WILKS.—Ôn March M, 1921 at Cold- 
brook* James Witte, leaving three 
daughter* three suas and two bro
thers to mourn.

pi da containing, as they do, «««"si Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding fools 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and tee* to access acid 
secret km or they cam eat as they 
pieuae in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the offset of the 
harmful acid and grovel the fiorma- 

ttion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentâtkxa by Se, use ef a tittle 
Bisurated Magnesia at their me&ta.

There is probably no batter, safer or 
more reliable stosameh antiacid than 
Bfeurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach, and is not a 
digest en-L But a teaspoon ful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
taken in a little water with the food 
will neutralise the excess acidity 
which may be preecet and prevent its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole cause of the trouble and the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or artifi
cial digest earta.

Get a few ounces of Bteera-ted Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. A-*fc 
for either powder or tablets. It sever 
cornea as a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan aad eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this Isn’t 
the best advice yue ever had on “what 
to eat."

aad other drastic mènerai ingredient* be dear of
Good Friday once you use Milbura’e Laxa-JUeer, a 

pill that is purely vegetable.
Owing to the groat care need to pro, 
■teg the hlghunt grade of drugs the United TheWrod Forty Miles Am Hear— 

Rainfall Four-Tenths of An
perfect as tt la possible to 

get a laxative remedy.
te Manufacturers Lifeion.Inch. ?wtthowt a trim er patio. Amertoen automobile tourists In to- 

creealnely large ntunbers are saeUng 
an opportunltj of visiting the histori
cal pointa of the Dominion and It was 
the demande the company had at the 
various hotels that resulted In ar
rangements being concluded for the 
erection of the new Mount Royal 
Hotel tm the uptown retail district of 
the Canadian metropolis

U
-r: " M*ip OFFICE. • lOMOISTO, OAHAMA

- tHB t R. MACHUM CO, LIMITED,St John, N. B. 
Manager for the Maritime Provinces

The wrecked condition of a number 
e< umbrellas tell the story of the 
strength of yesterday’s wind which 
during the early part of the after
noon blew at a rate of forty miles an 
hour. There was a rainfall of four 
tenths of an inch and between the 
hours of two and four pm. it was most 
disagreeable weather, 
blew from south east to south west.

Questioned as to the idea that Good 
Friday is usually stormy. D. L. Hutch
inson. director of the Meteorological 
Observatory stated that last year 
Good Friday April second, was fine 
and cool and that, in bis experience, 
the day is quite as a ft on clear as 
stormy.

Work about the harbor front was at 
a standstill as freight could not he 
handled owing to the rate.

with took headaches, if your tongue is
«wted. jour breath bad. year Funeral today at 2.30 from Chamber

lain’s undertaking rooms.

yon of age, ojti am Marriod (single).
mewHkfottpn*die* Bdhteg, bleeding or protruding 

pitas sttr up your alnggtab fiver with

Ptita.

HANSELPACKER — March 23rd., at 
Lower Jamseg, Ina, wife o^-vkliaoa 
Henselpacker, of pueumoni^L Be
side her husband and mother she 
leaves four atetera Mrs. S. Field 
of 8L Andrews, Mrs, Frank Rich
ardson, Toronto; Mrs. Russel and 
Mrs. Clarence Cline of Deer Island 
and two brothers.

Interment to take place at Deer Island.
CARPENTER—On March 25th, at 

Carpenter, Queens county, N. B., 
Daniel B. Carpenter, aged 71, leav
ing one son to mourn his sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from 
his late residence, Carpenter, 
Queens county, N. B.

ef Milburo's LuxudUswr -Naeme
AddressI’he wind

ter the rettef I tame had Uy
CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors 
and friends for their great kindness 
and lovely wreath of flowers, in oar

beautiful music at the hartal of» our 
dear mother.

Signed,

Unborn's Laxa-Uver Pitta. I

1 L Also the Choir tor theirtried all sorts of cures, whh* did me 
bo good, until I was advised to try 
your ptita I 9* great relief after tak
ing only a few dosea*

Price 36c. a vial at all dealera or 
mailed direct

MISS AUGUSTA MUNBOB, 
MRS. X>HN PALMER,
MRS. HARRY BUTLER. 
MBS. AL«a CORBY. Brogue 

Oxfords
FOR STREET

recatpe ot price by
Tbe T. MUbera Oo., UmiteO, Tonmeo,

We Will Mold An

IMPORTANT SALE 4
Easter footwear iX" ^ '

> ta

béé

Strap 
Pumps

FOR DRESS

“TT

M you do not afiesi this sale you wifl mis* a GREAT OPPORTUNITY. All the Shoes we are offering mttis im
portant Sale are sew aad suitable for this Easter, sot last

A

Special Lot
Ladies" Patent Colt, two eyeiet 

ties, Goodyear welt.
Easter Sale $5.95

We have the assortment in these newest styles, 
$5.65 to $13.50. AA to D widths.

BROGUE OXFORDS come in beautiful Broom 
and Mahogany shades, just the right weight for Spring f / 
wear, when worn with the heather stockings. We also F 

have the SemirBrOgae, a slightly lighter sole and l
Irtta- : : - ; ■ ;

Extra Special Lot
Ladies’ Dress Oxford» with Lows 

heels, made m black andhsurei 
Kid and Patent Cok-

Easter Sale Price $2.98

ti Ladire" Engfiah Brogoeo, fight ban 
calf, dark Mahogany, black 
calkpotent colt. All abes; aH

Easter Sala $5.95

Our Easter Safe Special for Chfldrai
U a Patent Lace High Cut with Brawn « Black Gd Tor nad has
a good sole bar Spring wemx. Sizes 8 to 2.

Ewter Price $2.96
Straps in Black, Grey and Beaver Sumck, Intent 

toad Vfci Kid; Colonial Pump, and Ties in Brown Kid, 
Mack Kid. Gxey Suede and FVtbeak.

Cabret h£* <AàWto,

Easter Sale Price UK

Lade*’Black Kid, *

aas No. 120%
Sole Ptiœ $6.95 many other mportant reductions

n: 1 m !w Webs” for Chaw "Classic
and GirinShoes243 
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
CANAAN RIVER 
WANTS ANOTHER 

« GAME PRESERVE

with^the wind from 
wil] uo « lot of damage. The cargo to 
still intact and the stories sent out 
that it was floating out of the ship 
aud that the “HarDinger*’ was stand- 
tag by to pick up the wreckage were 
inaccurate as the “Harbinger • was in 
port at Digby and had not here to 
the wreck almost twenty-towr been 
alter ebe was reported there.

STORMS LIKELY 
TO DECIDE FATE 

OF THE COLOMBO

ÉVifVfyHg «AS FtWNO WS 
CASTER ECO BUT GRANDPA — 

They’ve hidden ms egg
RKHT m HIS OWN BEARD !

a Quarter which

Vf
Amendments to Game Act for 
Province Will Increase Resi

dent’s License Tax.

Diver Declares Bottom of 
Ship is Badly Smashed 

for Full Length.

WATCHMEN STICK 
TO STRANDED WRECK

Wind Changing and Seas Be
ginning to Pound Ship 
Very Heavily,

Skin Disease- 
What Causes ft ?s\ rVhvj 

Kim ALHesf 
see. it

SPORTS TO PAY wFOR THEIR FUN '/A uter rears of aœllielâoe or even Mm 
rcm some «Un tLteas- witlwâttheeEgbÉM* 

ask ’Whwttntbecwsr 
Boctoca aur *1T« in

-he blood ' stkere “

sjssrfeQuestions Asked About Road 
Making in the County of St. 
John Last Year.

F/ ï î?
the government had been &Ne to her 
row money at ttve per cent 

Hon. Mr. Michaud—"It was sot hoc 
rowed from a private bank."

with »Rà am staple ptapiea to 
ortonag :cteat. This is proved by *
Av*««efiej of «tiers from gntsdiHHMS. We

make no rxtrjvegan?claims. Lctthe lettna 
below speak for thcmsti 

fcueta Body Covere*-
keawagoXwwM^HgSt i wulv '»• rd* x oouia net tisep. , uM i 

1*V esatt was amenta. TWuMsm.
• salt. TnaS.D AM) 

wi i tap res.* ucdtworoa 
1-a* r Bottle* i os re *ee ae

Fredericton, March 26.-—The legis
lature at the close of Its work yes
terday adjourned over the Easter 
holiday. Mr. Wetmore presented the 
first report of the committee on agri- 

i culture. Hob. Mr. Robinson introduc
ed a bill entitled "The Game Act, 
182V He explained that it was a 
consolidation of the existing Game 
Act and the various amendments pass
ed from time to time. Some slight 
changes had been made In phraseol
ogy, and several matters had been 
left for the consideration of thé 
Mouse. One had reference to the 
shooting of partridges, another to the 
sale of game, and the third had to do 
with resident licenses. The resident 
license fee was now $2, it had been 
88 for everal years prior to 1917, and 
In the proposed bill it was placed 

$5.

Upon the House resuming the MBs Special to The Standard.£4 were reported.
Hon. Mr. Foster moved that leave 

to the public account's 
to meet while the House

Digby, N. &, March 25.—The steam
er “City of Colombo” sUfi looks the 
same as when she want ashore last 
Sunday at four o’clock. Tkis after
noon her masts were still standing and 
the steamer above water i. intact, the 
absence of her boats 
swinging from her davits being the 
only indications that anything is 
wrong.

The majority of the crew hare left 
her and been taken to SL John but 
there are still watchmen on board and 
also on the shore.

A diver was down today and exam
ined the hall as far as possible both 
ineide and out and be report* that her 
bottom is broken up considerably. The 
water forced through the remaining 
bulkheads yesterday and she is now 
full of water.

There has been a strong breeze to
day but it was off shore and the 
steamer was lying in smooth water. 
There is every indication of the wind 
varying and tonight It Is stormier

Wins |HiaS|

he granted 
conrmitteé 
was In session. ÏBT

> "’tiroSml. K a. ChuMfe. JOSS U. CUBE.

■sv.Notices of Enquiry.

The following notices of enquiry 
were given for Wednesday next:

By Mr. Young—As to the dangerous 
condition of a bridge over the Upper 
Pennine stream ; as to whether or not 
a bridge over Taxis River had fallen 
down, and as to whether a government 
forest ranger was quarantined for 
smallpox In a North Shore county.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he had no 
objection whatever to enquiries con 
ceming his department, but he did 
not think a member should make the 
statement that a certain bridge was 
In a dangerous condition, as such an 
allegation was liable to cause alarm 
and interfere with traffic.

Mr. Baxter said the minister should 
not ask the House to embark on nice 
law points.

mi vr.krteaWiMIbS»<=>
c

135^ Jb/L^ tod» HafaTssS**»taT ilEJOi 2*.
We tried erwy araOaUe Watson t. e*e  ̂bat % 4:4 do 
ge-asi lest we Vfc4 yoer preparation and I an 
theatal to oayln la bnated. UaMnoIrtorv 
tfce value ad TOUT ?«pe notion they won Id use

«lto< TmmmSS? ""tnuTTZiBBST
X

J r, Trial Bottle
Sent on î&QuestO

e Soodf—f—■ n Î addmoftwa^m ■ ■utiBUbolOoof 
6 "B rpiititoMu, The intaiVrf D. a D. will 
t ' rm toatoAMlat Saad May. lari— lût. V# 
en nc om* oCpacStot aad *aaca«a.e>

Pay For His Sport

Personally he considered $5 not an 
unreasonable amount, considering the 
fact that large sums had to be raised 
for necessary public services. If a 
man wanted to be a sport and go into 
the woods he should be sport enough 
to contribute a little more to the pub 
Uc treasury for the privilege. The 
bill asked authority to establsh one 
or more game refugee. The late.min
ster had provded for the establshment 
of one of 490 acres n the northern 
part of the province, and he (Robinson > 

w had received a largely signed petition 
7 asking that another be established in 

the southern part of the province. 
The site proposed was located north 
of the Canadian National Railways 
and x near the Canaan River, 
people of that locality were anxious to 
\ave the refuge established.

1>S D.D.D. Ceepeay
6 O'

o
<3 U!l lotion ftsr Skin Dtseer'

TX*. HoaÀXT WRIGLEY5*

for the eon struct ion of highways under dltiona The amend)
Federal Aid.

Hon. Mr. Venlot explained that the 
purpose of the latter bill was merely 
to Change the manner of procedure Hon. Mr. Venlot, replying to Mr. 
with respect to the borrowing of Peck* said ho thought the total 
money for highway Improvement. ! ““ær the Federal

.. .. . Aid Act was in the neighborhood ofUnder the old not It was let forth |750,000. He went on to My that the 
that money ehonld be borrowed before Federal Aid Act had become effective 
i™ ,ome ,h/d ,l"kuB ‘b® July 8th, 1919. although It was expect-

loans could not be made ed ,hat the Act would haTe passed 
®tto^ that date. Under the amend- ,he House of Commons In the months»6:1 °f **""■ - **•
would not be necessary to borrow the

specting Partnership. He said It was 
a consolidation of the different, prin
ciples laid 'down by the courts; regu
lating partnership, and was introduc
ed for the purpose of conformity 
laws of the other provinces. II 
been recommended by the board on 
uniformity of legislation appointed 
under Act of the Legislature, and was 
really a copr of the English Act, with 
certain changes which would bring it 
into conformity with conditions in 
New Brunswick. Similar acts had 
been adopted by the legislature of 
some of the other provinces.

The House then went into committee 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and 
agreed to a bill respecting the educa 
lion of the blind, and also to a bill 
In amendment of the Act providing

addition borrowing fpw.fr.

Total Expenditures.
with

t had

W Every Meal”
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiflr

After
IIICounty Courts.

Hob. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
consolidate and amend the law relat
ing to County Courts. He explained 
that it was merely a consolidation of 
existing acts, and any changes would 
be of a minor nature.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill re-

able work had been done on the 
. . e.c. roads and paid for out of the automo

EtrJE °vSf,11 « zszsz f Next Jime you want 
to concentrate on a 

Piece of work just slip 
a stick of WRIGLEY’S 
between your teeth.

=4 spected in the fall of 1919 by two 
federal engineers. He had asked them 
to report on the work so that the 
province could rckke claim for pay
ment of the amount allowed under 
the Federal Aid Act.

Federal Aid.

Z2
►

i Lfti
rx X-r>

If The result was that a Federal 
order-in-council was passed accepting 
the work done In New Brunswick as 
being up to the requirements of the 
Federal Aid Act, and the province, was 
now entitled to a refund of forty per 
cent of the cost. New Brunswick 
was the only province in Canada, par 
ticipating in the work that year, to 
be granted a refund. They had not 
received the money yet, but the ac
counts had been audited and in the 
course of a few days they expected 
to receive from Ottawa the sum of 
♦230,000. The money expended in 
1919 was from funded automobile 
fees, and their policy hn future would 
be to devote that to secondary roads. 
Having borrowed sufficient money to 
cover the expenditure of two years, 
the amount to be received from Otta 
wa would be credited to the automo- " 
bile fund.

Mr. Pock wanted to know where 
the work had been performed.

Hob. Mr. Veqiot replied that the 
information comld be found In the 
Comptroller General’s report He 
would say, however, that a consider 
able amount had been expended on 
the road between St John and St. 
Stephen, on the Westfield road, on 
the Norton-Hnmpton road, on the St. 
John-Rothesay road, and on the road 
connecting Newcastle and Chatham.

Mr. Baxter said he noticed au ttaas 
of 8369 for road wort performed tn 
St. John county. He said St Ad not

$ ;
; It’s a wonderful help in 

daily tasks - and sports 
as well.

;
i
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If that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat — try 

„ WRIGLEY’S.

:
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2 Bn2 Hazards dis

appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEY’S gives 
you comfort and 
poise.
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"pi OR generations, no breakfast In all the year has 

ranked as an “occasion” like that of Easter more- 3BHmming.
For years, nothing on the Easter breakfast menu has 
ranked in national esteem with

seem to him to bear the emnarks
of permanent rond wort

Swift’s Premium
Hams and Bacon, —<

i
8L John Rendu,

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the tt*n 
must have been approved by Ihderai 
Government engineers, otherwise It 
would not appear tn the report.

Mr. Baxter wanted to know If any 
Federal aid work had been perfum
ed on the St. John-Rothesay road.

Horn. Mr. Venlot said that the work 
done on that road hi 1819 had been

It adds a zest 
that means 

success.

Swift Swift
SB

Daintily alic.d—cooked ta • tempting 
brown —eerved sliding hot — Swiff, 
Premium Bacon makes a dish relished 
by the whole family.
Swift’s Premium Bacon is outstanding 
In excellence because of its extra mild 
cure—its succulent fat aad enticingly 
Savored lean — aad Its characteristic

/ T[Swift

approved by the Federal engineers.
Mr. Peck wanted to know what the 

minister proposed to do with the 
Federal Aid great 
handt

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the gow- 
era ment had to expend a largo 
In order to reeatve the 
lowance from Ottawa In one your. 
When the 
would goto 
temporary

A great deal for 5c

Sealed Tight 
, Kept Right a\w

Theit tosavour hires toe to the exclusive Swift
process of selection and coring.

Flavor
Lasts

Order tedgy from year Bote bar or t
aJ

Swift Canedian Co.♦ I recsOswd itiWffll
a y4y,which hadToronto Winnipeg B17
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. Boys And
Trail ■

- mt imt
>» M Jnst » report met tone u 

la "Doing" In Kitchener, out: Oke

«w u the evening
tke Taxis eat Trail Ranger* pat ee a 

at game* that proved of 
interest to Ikon who aw them.

be _"FWiltTA-TIVW Mat* Her Wall,
Strong and Vigorous.

spookU >o—ton el oi—f»

»
a six

rs.ta’it:
ma

SX SA
SKa author «f other achetai** tbe a aa the 

i art Ml ter a 
a Soar. Th* usderwoe* 
a duty et ton meta a 

Meat, aad the compas au
tour WM to«tr«v*

«g ten conte a bushel oa 
beümearr to make a Sur-

wül be staged. TentgbVs
should prove especially 

the four teame competing 
•m said to be fairly evenly matched 
and close contents are expected*

“In the senior series, St Saviors 
last Bight defaulted to the Waterloo 
Presbyterian quintette.

as vetoed by President Wilson, the 
House Ways and Means Committee
reiterated tofey that the 
would be submitted without

- V 'lory •y^vv vlaw Æ -£V-tory detr 
a barrel, 1

u
tie».

M F*

"A OmlU

Dnss Fashions Demand Elegance in Shorn

m:Representative Young, RepabVcap. 
North Dakota, chairmen of the 
committee which will present the bill, 
declared demande tor changes were 
coming from many interests. Sena
tors, representative boeln

4M, .. k,.The Junior
wore two choice tld-bit», both l 

being hard fought al the way. Zion 
•A* took a fall out of the United Broth
ers team by a 12 to I score, the play 
being even throughout, while Trinity 
defeated St. Andrew's B’ by tbe small 
•core of B to 11.

“to the Trail Rangers' League. St. 
Andrew's downed Zion S to 3. while 
the United Brethren team outplayed 
the Waterloo Preabyteriaaa, winning 
19 to 1.

"Hie hockey leagues also go away 
1 on their schedules, three games being 
played on tbe Kau&nan Rink, each re- 

I Baiting In a shut-out. In the Junior 
Tttitls. the Waterloo Evangelists ran 
up six goals on St, John's Anglican, 
the latter not being able to score.

"The Trail Rangers, representing 
King rireet Baptist, also took the fall 
out of the St. John's representatives, 
making it seven to nil. Trinltv hand- 

six to nothing beating to Wat
erloo Evangelicals, which rather even
ed up on the score made by the team 
from that church in the Junior Tuxls."

rel of
of cloth also express 

mi* claiming that it 
dutiable, they were

od disant 
wool was

9Alexander Reid
Dead At St. Stephen

TIT
to write, aad

Byfùarieewtfcedof_____ _______ _ _
wad you tea days' fret trial. post- A 

aad put you ta touch wftk .A\V
* la Caaada who wttl XW

IT*let MM tdl ywa

laid.MADAME ARTHUR BEAÛCHER.
MB Owrtiwr 8L, Montreal.

“I suffered terribly from Constipa 
lion and Dyspepsia tor many years. I 
felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable to 
«loop at night. I was getting so thin 
that I was frightened and saw several 
Physicians who, however, did not seem 
able to help me.

*'At last a friend advised me to take 
'Fruit-a-tive*.' I did so and soon I felt 
seme relief. I continued with ‘Fruit-a- 
tivea’ and in a short time the Consti
pation was banished. I felt no more 
pains or headache or the disagreeable 
sensations that follow dyspepsia. Now 
I am well, strong and vigorous.”

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 85c. 

At all dealers or from Frnlt-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont

lledly tell what my aeUtt4 
M done 1er them.

If you are troabtei 
with weak, tired 
feeiiam, bead
ed»?, back- *

aVOf tarrbaJ conditions. *■**»*» Ac3w relaie the tides. «SO.
/CÛJ larty orIrrsgalarly, 

tj8U* bloatlog, tease of falllBgor

Special to Tbe Standard.
St. Stephen. March 5,—Alexander

Reid, * naapecto<l r arid out at 8t. 
Stephen, died suddenly at his home 
ee Union street, Thursday afternoon 
of heart trouble He had been In 
poor health far some week* hot «a* 
about town on Wednesday

THE newer dies fashion* ’ 
with tiieir short skirts 

emphasize (he pert which 
correct shoes must phrÿ in 
fhe v?ell dressed Womans 
appearance.

W w rant, nervousness, desire to cry. 
V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rinse 

under the eyes, or a low of Interest 
la life, writs to ■# today 1er free trial

■saWeMm,**ed out a Mm. Ms

“CANADA* AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. 8., March 26.—Making 

her last trip westward to Halifax this 
season, tbe Dominion liner Canada 
arrived here this afternoon from Liv
erpool. The steamer was eight days 
on the voyage, strong westerly gales 
being encountered until passing long- 
titnde 46 west She landed 220 first 
class. 625 third class and 066 packages 
of mail.
Portland, Me., tomorrow morning.

If she stars Onyx Shoes 
she Will he assured not only 
of footwear in harmonÿ 
with her costume for either 

•***■* 1|®ear. but «ho diet, her shoes will retain 
their graceful appearance throughout long

•very pair of Onyx Shoes is your

Here are three more of the nine 
reasons given by Theodore Roosevelt

T“DANDERINE” indoor or
for going to church:

IV. Yes, I know all the excuses. The Canada will sail forGirls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

I know that one can worship the 
Creator In a grove of trees, or by a 
running brook, or in a man s own 
house Just as well as in church. But 
I also know, as a matter of cold fact 
the average man does not thus wor
ship.

V. He may not hear a good sermon 
at church. He will hear a sermon by 
a good man who. with his good wife, k 
engaged all the week In making hard 
lives a little easier.

VI. He will listen to and take part 
In reading some beautiful passages 
from the Bible. And if he is not famil 
lar with the Bible, he has suffered a

The trade-mark on 
guarantee of all dw 
qualities of design, 
material and workman- 
«hip which go to make 
die -fay finest in foot
wear.

(
1.w 3 K'

n r/
Sold in the better 

hoot stores duoughout 
Canada.

"up m
March is “Boy-and - the - Church 

Month" for Trail Rangers and Tuxls
Immediately after a. **Dandertae" 

massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don’t let your hair stay life
less. colorless, plain or scraggly. You, 
too, want lots of long, strong, beauti
ful hair.

A 35-ceut bottle of delightful "Dan
der ine" freshens your scalp, checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This sti
mulating "beauty-tonic" gives to thin, 
dull, fading' hair that youthful bright
ness and abundant thickness—

FIRELIGHTER *ttiE3 to

Modern milling oj the world!» beat „ 
naturally produces the world’» floor.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

I..VIFriends ot Mr. aad Mrs. Allan Daly 
will regret to learn that their son Don
ald to iB with diphtheria.

wheat.
Frauds & Vaughan = fI

NOTICE.
84My wife, Helen Calvin, having left 

my bed and board I hereby give no
tice that I will net be responsible for 
any debts contracted by her.

JOS. CALVIN.

mmÊmÊÊÊÉSr

PURliy FLOUR
“ More Bread and Better Bread * m

I
Mart* 24, 1221.

X

.

Biggest and Best Offers in Content

that children of any age 
thrive well on

Scetts Emulsion
It is nourishment abundant 
in etrwngth-giving 
and growth-promot- 
ing substance*.
Btit flt Bower. Torarta Oat

HOW TO GET 21,556,000 VOTES

The Last Special Prize THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFERAs a possible example, given to show bow rapidly the 
votes count up under the Quadruple Vote offer plan, we 
give the following figures:
11 yearly subscriptions (new)

3 6-yearly subscriptions (old).
3 6-yearly subscriptions (new)

10 6-monthly subscriptions ....
10 2-yeariy subscriptions (new)
6 3-yearly subscriptions (new)

10 second payment subscriptions* First pay
ments, 1 year each during first period 
of contest—1,027,600 votes on each. 10,276,000 votes

To aid the contestants In getting an early start for 
the special prize Maxwell offer, four times the regular 
, Vvi * votes on all subscriptions turned
in this week, as follow»:—
Length of Subscription.
« months

2 years 
$ years .
4 years .
6 years .

4.1.408,000 votes 
.2*376,000 rotes 
.2,496,000 votes 
. 220,060 rotes

38,000 votes 
88,000 votes 

380,000 votes 
306,000 votes 
604,000 votes

___ . „ 708,000 VÇtpfl
Four times the regular number of votes will also be 

given on second payment subscriptions.
Four times the regular number of votes will ala» be 

given on the 10,000 extra votes given tor NEW business.

. 2,600,OOOWotas 
2*180,000 votes

r

X
How la thM ear a poeelhls week1* 

work? .......... a............Al&lfiOa veto*

■prised to eee hew rapidly the votee 
Win count up If you *M1 go aller thorn In earnest.

SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS
I( you have worked your territory thoroughly, and do 

not knew where to obtain subscriptions, why not «all on 
the surrounding towns, or see the Urrnera in the rural 
districts? Or It yoyou are not In a position to gat out ot 
yoor town, why not try to set second payments from the 
subscribers who.have given you short term subscrip
tions? Ton can gain many votes this way.’ For In- 
stance: Suppose Mr, A. gave yon a six-months’ eub- 
ecripuon, the hra* week ot the Contest when the tint 
veto schedule was In force.
tor this sir-months’ subscription. Now U you can get 
Mr. A. to Alva .you another nix months which would 
make np a full year’s subscription you will receive 
enough additional votes for the second payment ot six 
months to balance up the votes tor a full year during 
the period when the first payment was made, or 24,000 
votee. It this six mouths of Mr. A’a was a new sub
scription, yon would receive 10,000 votes In addition to 

-V - theM’QOO,- During the Quadruple vote offer 4 times 
.«,000 totes, or >«.000 vote* would he given on this 
seg>pdp»yineiit. Or sdppose Mr., A. gave you one year’s 

’ ««feeeiWfft ■ ******* the dates od Jan.. 31*t and Fab. 
’ votee * It’was an old.eubecrfcv

It he gives you another four years to make 
IW.yseta, yoa win tussive the difference be- 
lEffiF1 (eNch was given tor a five-year 
dSween Jan. «1st sad Fab. 10th.) and the 
:11m; «ave already received, or 240,000.

-,----- --- ueWteple Vote offer 4 times 240,000 votes
WOUM be fftteu on this second payment, or 960,000 votee. 

..........Si”6?* wroent com-

During the Quadruple tot* offer, four times the 
regular amount et eûtes are allowed tar second pay
ment subscription*. Multiply the regular number ot 
votes Sllowed on your second payments by tour.

NOTE:—Subscriptions of this kind are to he mark
ed -Second Payment" oa the receipt stab, and oa the 
back of the stab yon most writs Ore dots

* * -**- 
- ' new * «fid; ST»»X *5* hîKÜFïrS

You will be
k

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 104)00 VOTES 

Nominate Yourself or ■ Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 

St. John. N. ft

You received 8,000 votes
A magsltleent, new, five-pnsaenger Unwell Touring Car with a value of «1400 will be given spay as a 

special prise la The standard’s contest to the contestant who tarns In tke greatest amount of subscription 
money during u three-week period beginning today and ending Monday, April 11th at « pm.

This Is the last specie! pria» ol the Contest. The Maxwell auto eee purchased from and Is on exhibition 
at The Priaeese Oarage, Princess St. (Agency for the Maxwell),

New contestants may enroll and compete for the special pria* Msiwoll owty It they wish. Al ___
ants start with a "demi state” to, ta. epecisl prise Maxwell. We* Asm prwvlouly in *0 contort Art* 
ooont oa the Maxwell therefore new contestant» or Hwh low til Dre lbt bsw u ogjwi 
with those topping the poMtohed list

\
I hereby nominate ae a candidate in yout Aut-

iIà rteevl A i___1 Ci__/"* - .

i: «• triuft IÉ '2B
NAME —• • • -*w-

AH votes secured white working for the Maxwell will const towards the v„.ed
the Blade baker, the drey-Dort, the Regular prise Ford, the Moris Star meluiSs —« «*- —-

ADDRESS
8

$1*000 REWARDNDMHMATED BY

will be given, if at any time daring the 
Quadrupled Vote attar Is given. 1* Is flatADDRESS .

Note—Only one entry blank wffl be accepted
that the beet et the hla vogue. Get bony, rv-o—»-— sad
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being pe 

teen mlHfcrn persons 1 
With starvation. It 
one to write open tt 

the elantii

en
*^1.. minor. 

%Nh decodes of woO 
are being on 

months. Yet «fWr al 
drew nearer to death, 
secret of existence hi 
in its «dll
•nd splendor the gkoc 
mortality.

In the famine field 
observer seee that tin 
out God «re without b 
Jdflclnlng this factor w 
toils of all the time

bm

i

breasts the .vital spar: 
hoar ot a Journey tl 
the time of even « n 
encounters some n< 
awful price that peoj 
order to preserve the! 
they fill their stoma 
and root» Is not to 
nor yet that they pa 
and tight for a dole o 

Vtot tbe relief station 
•Sew an American re 
f and an old old wonuu

crushed this way; at
man and woman wtx 
eerioosly injured by 
crowded for food.

It wouM be easy fc 
column with etoriee 
nose on the part of 
no euetaihing faith e 
tian principles in this

Uric Acid 1
• (By Dr. H. t 

'A poison aa danger 
is manufactured w 
bodies, tailed uric at 
cumulates to tbe bo 
neys fail to carry 1
from dun beadachi

cause rheumatism or 
add can be seen to 
ment In the water- 
the •‘brick-dust,- not 
of the vessel contai 
few hoars' standing 
scant* high-colored, si 
this should be a dan 
not taken in time by 
meat, tea and alcoh 
rheumatism or goat 

Take * An-uric," fir 
Dr. Pierce, of tbe » 
in Buffalo, N. Y. A 
add) Tablets can bi 
meet any drug store.
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$S ssB (V* bound lives of 
» S» W7 Story 
rerorvectlm mee- 
rtoen with Christ, 

tfdh are Above"— 
tor the worn than agree.

1Chloa la*V i ti • • %

"T'rr..... =
- dis-

one of the eoteet

iFtr U 1» the Cbrle- 
to master toe lw of

bribnttog
lien’s prl

4*3 I mente end • '
p;

1 lal"1 Christ" (Easter lama) 
S8:1-«h 1820. *>

a s /ha alee ex
pects ana day te rise, be can err, ~0 
grave, where la thy vlctoryt O death,

wAL'é*.
aching hearts of 
great gift ot life—Ute rich aad oyer 
richer. Christianity stands low a now 
mind, a new spirit, a new animus, a 
new genius: essentially, a new Hie. 
“The words that 1 speak unto you, 
they are spirit and they are life."

the dead, aadwe call d
hat ed the food of teltieg 

ewer and over at heater time the 
story of how the 
town of Bethlehem 
vent of Hester. The Moravians hall 
the dawn with a trumpet chorus from

, jj 9kloweri r Wtle Pennsylvania 
sdehrates the ad-

la China ae
: there tit-

fa befog waged 
«ostia are being 
teen mutton persona are at done grips 
with etarveUoa. It 
eue to write upon the joyous ri«i« 

the dsanora of the

m* proffers HisThe Meat Ufa ar the Beast Ufa. 
Sane old Pad, who saw straightseseyrast1.**”

titra of the doctrine ot dm caaWTeo* 
tk*. "St the dead are not raised, let 
w eat end drink, Hr tomorrow we 
die.” Without ttito tram ot the ep4r- 
lfe immortality m 
beet Uto tor the beaat Ute. It death 
ends all» then it la not worth while. 
Again to quote Paul, the person who* 
soul is not sustained by thle 
dear hope ot a" life beyond the grave, 
hi "at aM 

Why are

the church steeples. Then to the
gsaryards they go, playing triumph 
ant music. Their Vaster faith Is 
songful: It sounds the retrain oC vie 
tory. In that faith the early Chris
tians so conducted them selves that 
the onlookfng heathen were moved to 
cry, •'Behold how these Christians 
die."

tli
tally hungry are to be heard In such

m
■^Saoh decades of enffertag and hope-

beside the
Conquerors end the Conqueror 1

The high point of the present les
sen» ne, Indeed, of all Christian teach
ing, is the victory ot Christ over death 
That was His final victory. But Ills 
whole life may be studied ee a series

mTo Free Your Arm»
of Hair or Fuzz ,

•re Mag crowded lata « few 
■moths. Yet after all, tt to when we 
draw nearer to death, where tiw dread 

of elle trace hides, that we eee 
In lta fall magnitude and symmetry 
and splendor the glorious hope of Im
mortality,

In the famine field area a canteen 
observer sees that they who are with 
out Ood are without hope la the world. 
LacNIog this factor which Bee at the

I
Shoes The Lord te risen Weed.

He la here [or your love, for your
(Boudoir Secrets)

No toilet table te complete without 
n small package of delatone, for with 
It hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix Into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should 'be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, than rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when it will 
be found free from hair or blemish. 
Be sure you get genuine delatone.

of conquests. He has often been •com
pared with the other great conquerorsthe most pitiable.* .. Not inThe grave* nor the eky. 

But here whereof history: Pharoah. Xerxes, Alexan-(fashions " 
art skirts 
rt which 
phÿ in

thousands of 
woman thronging New

endiI live and die; 
And true the word that was said: 
-Why seek ye the living among the 

deed?"
Wherever are t 
Wherever are children'# eyes.
Where nufci caHs man his brother. 
And loves as himself another,
Christ lives! The angelc said: 
"Why seek ye the Using among the 

deedr
—Richard Wateon Gilder.

der, Caesar, Charlemagne, Tamar lane,
Napoleon.

But what a difference!

York's -Great 
White Way" every night? they are 
•eeking "We." Why 4s the famous 
board-walk of Atlantic City cnfwded 
today? The promenade* are after 
“life.” How' explain the full steam
ers that ply like ferries serose the 
oceans? travellers are after “life.”

Mr. John
Wanamaker own» a painting of gigan

and sighs,basis of all the thought of Christen- ktic sine called “The Conquerors. " It
become as beasts in their is of compelling interest and ane re

turns to it again and again. There 
rides the bannered host of string- 
faced men, who have dreamed the 
dream of world dominion. But they 
fide through a lane of dead. Stark 
and stiff, two tines of corpses stretch 
oe. both sides of them. It was by 
pain, lose, sorrow and death that they 
came to their power.

But imagine the Cbrist-Conqnercr'e 
triumphal march, 
throng His feet He rides, meek and 
lowly, upon the humblest of a limais. 
The garments of the glad and grate
ful strew His way. The hosannas of 
tiie healed and the happy rend the air. 
The faune leap, the blind see; the 
lepers are cleansed; the dead are btek 
from the tomb. The tine is longer 
than mind can oompaee, for there 
now follow in His train a countless 
multitude of those whom He has re
deemed and made to rejoice, 
■chained to His oonquerortng chariot, 
a craven captive, le the race's cld

efforts to preserve within theirRoman's breasts tke .vital spark. Almost every 
hoar of a journey through China in 
the time of even a minor 
encounters some new «tory of the 
awful price that people are paying to 
order to preserve their existence. That 
they fill their stomachs with leaves

For what reason® are Am can men 
eaa that 
i to win

In my great task of happiness;
If I have moved among my race 
And shown no glorious morning 

face;
If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not; it morning 

skies,
iBooks, and my food, and summer

IÏdrive» by the money mad: 
blight, oar time? They hoi 
-ute> How may we explain/ 
ot many perrons to get Vm 
Brio the newspapers? 
that spells -llte." Look Into the th 
ten, the reetaproots, and the potato 
ot the great cKlee, aid still you 
this wild permit of “life." Today's 
meet of all meats la title lust for 
"life."

Pathetically many are on tire (wrong 
troll. They ere daisied by falae Dree, 
and in their bHndneee they affix the 
label "Hte” to much that savors of 
death. The delusion and disappoint- 
meat of the multitudes who have sac
rificed re»i values for sham Is a epee-

yx Shoes 
notorJÿ 
karmonÿ

the
SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

they believe
tfc.infr that

They can be, 
they cun.—Virgil

and roots is not to be wondered at.m
fnor yet that they push and scramble 

and fight for « dole ot thqlr rice gruel 
ago I/ Little childrenor either rain“They seep to take away the sun 

from the world who Withdraw friend- 
ship from Uto; tor we have received 
nothing better from the Immortal 
•Coda, nothing more delightful.

Vat the relief station* Y 
•tow an American rescue a Utile girl 
rend sa old old woman who was being

V: Knocked on my sullen heart to 
vain.—-

Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure 
take,

And stab my spirit broad awake.
—Robert Louie Stevenson. Your Easter (Miesill retain

; » crushed this way; and 1 saw an old
man and woman who had thus been 
seriously Injured by the mob whidh 
crowded for food.

It would be easy for me to fill tide 
column with stories of such selfish
ness on the part of people who have 
no sustaining faith or exalted Chris
tian principles to this life and who do

si —Cicero,
ï is your Our deeds still travel with us from 

afar.£ In character, in manners, In style, 
in all things, supreme excellence is 
simplicity.—(Longfellow.

"God nothing does—
Nor suffers to be done,
But thou thyself wonldet do 
If thou cooldst see 
The end of all events 
Ae well as He."

And whet we have been, makes
Easter ia the "dregs-up" day of Spring 

"everybody who ia anybody"* dresses just as well es 
he can on Easter Sunday—it's been done every year 
for years and it’s going to be done again this season.

whet we are.
evefade that eaddeea all beholding

hearts.
The great 

to the Skater expectation may not 
he Mind to the troth that the doc
trine of the resurrection is constant
ly severely attacked. With all re
spect for the scholars who are trou
bled epon this point. It muet be borne 
la mind that this attempt to discredit 
the resurrection of Jesus to not, ee 
they fondly betters, “advanced the
ology-; tt hue been one of the favor
ite endeavors of Satan ever since the

And How greet Is Thy .goodness, which 
Thon hast told op far them that fear 
ThaA—-Fa, xxsS, l*.

of people who hold

master, death.
Uric Acid Pewmmg

1 (By Or. R. a Cook)

js manufactered within oor 
bodies, tolled uric add. when 
'cumulates in the body and the kid
neys toll to carry It off, we suffer

• • i • -

If I have faltered more or lessRome is a city of ruine that remain 
to remind us of imperial Caesars. 
What toppled over the unpartlleled 
dominion? The simple news of a cru
cified. risen •Saviour. One of the char
acteristic aighte of Rome, 
somewhat grotesque from an artistic 
standpoint, is yet full of symbolism; 
the preOhristlan obelisks and pillars 
that have been surmounted by bronze 
crosses. Paul i„ the Mamertine firi- 
w®! • dark and terriblq Jauge on 
which the visitors today may see, had 
more power than Nero in hti golden 
palace; and he is today held tn great 
honor. For he «poke a living message, 
where* Nero merely wielded materi
al force.

What all five world needs today 
above everything etoe to to know the 
truth of the Gospel that transforms 
life into newneea and lose and power

Is
20th Century Brand Clothes

own 
It no- Blood-Cleansing, Appetite-Making 

Strength-Giving
A» the Effrois Veb N «tu roily per root, ’«"rauÿtomn^t^1"*

W.e,_fromW»rio,Mm,to,ro tEttSfi X&X
And Hood’s Serasgarilla «attoSes aU parts of the body and gives the 
these Deeds as Miking else cam. strength and nerve tone that 
This marvellous restorative tente demands day by day. Mi
and blood onriftar hu *>»»„ «m». _®are*P»rllla, email doseJlrod tor ÎTX «tTv'S XsM!t”ro

— -asMe-Tss — .sss/ïwàE —-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
PURIFIES, VITALIZES AND ENRICHES* THE BLOOD.

I which is
will fit yon as no other ready-tailored clothes have 
ever fitted you before—perfectly, precisely, 
letely—make you a better dressed man—and pro
vide all these advantages at the same price you'll 
pay for ovdhuuy clothes. Sold exclusively here.

Spring Overcoats and Suits 
$25 to $60

accu-
canse rheumatism or gout The uric 
add can be seen to the cloudy 
ment to the water—-what la called 
the “brick-duet," noted on the aides 

it—after n

empty tomb to Je*ph’a garden. 
The Bip Offer.|

of the vessel containing 11 
few hours’ standing. The 
scant, high-colored, strongly add, and 
this should be a danger sign, and if 
not taken in time by cutting eut the

The unique character of Christian-

* I f tty ia that it really offer» life. Other 
faiths have varying rewards, but 
Christ's Gospel maintains the stupend
ous claim that It has life to impart 
right here and now. True, He offers 
eternal life, lasting through two 
worlds, bet that life begins In the

■

M meat, tea and alcohol, stay aid tm
rheumatism or gout 

Take - An-uric," Ont flaeiwri by 
Dr. Pierce, of the Surgical Institute 
in Buffalo, R Y. Anurie (satiente 
add) Tablets can be 
most say drug store.

Hoods

SPRING NECKWEAR as radiant and attractive 
•• the Spring itself. The sparkling new designs will 
appeal to you with a force that cannot be insisted, 
Narrow shapes am among the newest,

DENT'S GLOVES—every man knows them— 
a good selection recently opened.

at st and beauty: which Is the reeurreet-

!

Aeit \

Glmour^es King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Famishing*

<TheTiigçValuo in.Uns ee Brothers
ROADSTER FLOUROTE OFFER fbr&read Cakes &Pastry

ting an early atari tor 
«r times the regular 

subscriptions turned 4in

4
.......... .. R.N4 voted
...............  88,000 votes
................220.000 votes
................8*0.000 votes
................6*4.000 votes
................7*8,000 votes
oredrotos will also be

ir of votes will ala» be 
iron tor NHW business.

You tardy hear the price 
of the car mentioned.

Remarks about its low 
cost and long service 
are much more frequent.

THE SAVING YOU MAKE
BUILDING
MATERIAL

By paying cash with order enables you to do more 
repairs, or build better homes.

Fir Doors, 5 X Panel
2-8x6-8xl 3-8 ..

Fir Doors, 2 Panel
2-8x6-8xl 3-8 ..

INSCRIPTIONS \
tory thoroughly, and to 
plions, why not call on 
e turners In the rural 
n position to get rot ot 
rod payments from the 

abort term subsettp- 
thls way.* For tn- 

•ou a six-months’ eub-

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tiie mileage is unusually high. -/ Refuse Boards

Planed I aide .... $30.00
i'jV» $5.50
{SL

UM Vlctonr Garage & Supply Cou, Ltd., St John.
Valley Motor Co., Frederic**.
Lawlor * Barry, Newcastle.
X F. Rice A Sosa, Ediromdstoe.
McWha A Buchanan, St Stephan,
C T. Block A Co., Woodstock.

Refuse Scantling 
Rough ..........

Merch. Spijice Boards 
Planed I side .... $40.00

Merch. Scantling, rough 
2x3 or 2x4

Xmtest when the that
$6.00u received 8,00» votes

$28.00Now if pm osa set 
nonthe which would 
in you wHl receive 
meond payment of six 
for a fuU year during 
t was made, or 24,000 

A* was s new rob- 
0 votes In addition to 
ilo vote offer 4 times 
id be given on this 
,A- gave ydb roe year’s 
I Jan, 31ft and Fab. 
it was an old. aubeertp- 
V -four years to make 
wive the difference be- 
Zlv* for a In-year 

Id Fob. l»th.) and the 
received, or 340,000. 
4 times 240,000 votes 
[ment, or 160,000 votes, 
second payment earn- 

:e when you tuned Be

\
Clear fine Doors

2-8x6-8xl 3-8 $6.25ROWING
% 5 X Panel Pine DoorsCrown Mica

$6.502-8x6-8xl 3-8$3.45No. 1
No. 2 
No. 3

3.95 $33.00
4.45

Red Cedar Sheathing
Long lengths .... $55.00

Clear Birch Flooring, $160.00

Edge Grain Fir Flooring, $96

AHexon Slab
Shingles................... $10.50

■ Individual Red
Crystal Shingles .. $10.50

Dry Paper.
Tarred Sheathing Paper. 
Tarred Felt.

-w
i
IBoa. moffer, four times the
X"Phone Main 1893.

to regular number ot 
ymentg by four, 
kind are to be The Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.F*

186 Erin Street, SL John, N. B.*5 • i
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McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.
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COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

Yol

Leather uri Balata Belting
D. K. McLaren S»

Nmaim mi—at eeeauuM rr. rr. jomn, n. m—sex Tee

y of uGAS ENGINES
Marine end Stationary.

Lobster Trap Hoists.
A good assortment at beat

Cafl and examine.

P. CAMPBELL ft CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.
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won
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U^fltR ESCAPES * «
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN; RR
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whole 
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progressiveness
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Specials—Salt Fish

Seb Smib.mwRd.Cr^^ 26-28Salt Tmbot (DeBefow) 
Salt Heesias

BB,»

4

AT
THE
RIGHT
PRICE
BIRCH
wainscoting

Nice Osar Birch Tlumhlin 
In 3, «, end t ft lengths, 2V. x 
S-S thick, 170.00 per 1000 test, 
or SSS. 00 es* with

Whether yon bey tor 
tor credit those are low prices 
Birch watoaseettlng leeks Ucerfzr-zi* ■*.*"*-

or

The Christie Wood
working Co., U«L

1* Erin Mmes.

Increased Lighting Will Cat Manufacturing Costs
See as Ahead Equipment.

THF UZFRR FI F/ "I'HIP m
* '"t-C. WEBB MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

Phones M*1M Store, M. 824741 Resident*.
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Vtroops would be marching deep Into Vte*m*y end net 
lag e Hostile shottlllty In the churches to the establhh- 

ment of a fixed date for the celebra
tion of Rester, yet there most be, we 
would Imagine, * certain amount of 
repugnance on the pert of churchmen 
to purely secular consideration» being 
allowed to interfere with such a vitally 
church

A FIXED EASTER.
rati. S

%There is at present a bill before 
the House of Lords, sponsored by Lord 
Deebo rough, which seeks to rectify 
and remove the alleged inconvenience 
arising from Raster being s moveable 
feast. In support of bis bill. Lord 
Desborough said that the various 
Chambers of Commerce had for many 
years carried resolutions In favor of a 
fixed Easter, and be showed that the 
inconvenience of the varying date tor 
th* great feast was felt by the schools, 
the universities, the law terms, and 
even by the national authorities. He 
questioned whether any Church was 
opposed to such reform. He had re
ceived letters from the heads of a 
number of universities and colleges 
unanimously in favor of a fixed date 
being established for Easter. There 
was a very widespread feeling, not 
only amongst commercial men, but 
others, that Easter should be fixed ir 
respective of the churches.

Easter is a festival of the church. 
It's greatest festival in fact, and there 
does not seem to be any valid reason 
why the secular world, which has 
made Easter into a general holiday, 
should be allowed make so far reacn 
ing a change in an essentially eccle
siastical matter. Undoubtedly the 
question of any choice in the date for 
celebrating Easter is primarily for the 
Christian Churches to consider. There 
is no evidence at present that the 
Christian Churches support the pro
posed change as strongly as repre
sentative commercial opinion does. 
The views of the Churches should be 
ascertained more definitely. It their 
views prove to be the eame as those 
of the chambers of commerce, the 
Government will still have to ascer
tain how the majority of the commun - 
ties of the British Empire would re
gard the suggested change In acy 
case there would be difficulty in mak
ing that change at the p/esent time, 
in the present condition of Europe, 
particularly of Eastern Europe, it is 
questionable whether any really repre
sentative conference wou'd arrive at 
unanimous conclusions.

The matter has at various times 
been the subject of considerable dis
eur sion. At a meeting of the Interna
tional Chambers of Commerce held in 
Paris some time ago, a resolution in 
favor of steps being taken to secure a 
fixed date for Easter was again unani
mously passed, reaffirm'2 g the resolu
tions which have been for many yen»*s 
carried at Congresses of Chambers of 
Commerce—national imperial and in
ternational.

Easter is, as we have remarked, the 
rr.cst important festival of the Chris
tian year. The movable feasts and 
Holy-days both before and i?*er Eas’cr 
depend upon Easter Dry. School 
t^rms. university terms, law tern-f, 
the Easter and Whitsuntide holidays, 
comparative statistics, trade and c un- 
merce are all affected by a varying 
Easter. The inconveniences of this 
have been *o much felt that there is 
a strong probability o.’ the eccldA- 
iastical Easter being ignored and the 
Easter and Whitsuntide holidays being 
fixed. There cannot bo the slightest 
objection to secular in-t 'utions ar 
ranging their plans In any way most 
convenient to themselves, but that 
fcives them no right to demand that 
the Church ahould change her custom 
to suit their’s. Afier a cate had been 
fixed for the celebration t.f Christmas, 
il may seem to some lo be only niv 
tarai and reasonable to 1 ave a fixed 
d$*tv for the celebration of Easter, and 
a reference to Ecc’csiai-vcad histor. 
discloses the fact that the matter was 
considered at the Council of Nicaoa in 
326, summoned by Constantine the 
Great, and also when the calendar 
was reformed under Pope Gregory 
XIII. in 1682, though not adopted in 
Great Britain till the year 1762. No 
ateps however were taken to provide 
lor a fixed Easter, and it is possible 
for the festival to vary as much a* 

. 85 days. This result, we learn, has 
followed the determination then ar
rived at to make Easter coincide with 
Jewish and pagan festivals commem
orating the advent of spring (the very 
name Easter is derived from Eostre, 
the Pagan Goddess of Spring), and 
the method of fixing Easter is an at- 

. tempt to reconcile three periods whic* 
hare no common measure—namely, 
the week, the lunar month, and IL3 
solar year. In the Gregorian calendar 
tin* Metoeic cycle, as perfected by 

if "Slîppus, is adopted for the purpose 
determining the full moon, which

As the date of Easter; but it should
i remembered that this moon is no» 

^ p actual moon of the heavens, nor 
r Wen the moon of astronomers, but an 
^altogether imaginary moon—and much 
progress has been made in the science 
wt astronomy since the time of Melon.

%Lets Net Worrying.
It may be quite true that the coun

try Is badly governed by *» P*rlta- 
leglslaturea, city councils, 

school boards, etc., etc* hut the
than M

V I havent got the button, l sad.
*• I mite of known It, aed __

Aa a matter of fash, ma, I hwmet gut mj af Che 
\ aad hit as a matter of teak, ma. 1 karat even get the mtM % 
\ brown ganta

%
\

% 1 %
tier as fixing Its festivals, 

and particularly such a one as Easter, 
the greatest of all. Yet there are many 
prominent members, both ecclesiasti
cal and lay, of the Church of Eng
land and the Church of Rome, who Bee 

a why Easter should not bo

that it’s difficult to get
of the votera to go to he

that a
%

V toe irai 1 MW of toaak
Bool you tilt rot •< th* haras today, rat

V who bra, lot 
, ma, to. Irai I raw af

sahrat and rod I rad. I % 
ta» a sala- V 

t « Otidatirae wtodww rod that. V

polls at an election % theylot of people are not worry** a tre-

Free Press.
%no An inevitable Question.

IPs a question whether the Cana
dian people can afford to continue pay
ing war wegee to the workers on the 
Canadian Notional railways when the 
great majority of the Canadian people 
are obliged to accept lower wages. 
They are sure to ask why one class of 
workers should be specially privileg
ed.—Hamilton Herald.

% i Vpermanently fixed. No doubt if these 
two churches agreed as a fixed date, 
the Greek church would also concur.

Physical Impossibility.
An old woman called a porter at 

a railway station, and inquired where 
she could got her ticket. The mas 
pointed ta the direction of the boofc- 
ig office.

“You

DINING WITHOUT FOOD oo

While H. G. Wells is Javoting 
himself to the past of man, the future 
of the race La not altogether neglected. 
In the March Forum Richard I* Gar
ner, in an essay on “Man as He Will 
Be." declares that the progress of the 
human race will follow the lines of 
refinement so far that eventual^ we 
shall cease altogether to eat food »: 
diink liquids.

This prophet point» out that a ferr 
thousand years ago a man starting on 
a five day journey could scarcely 
carry enough food to last him. Today 
a full day's ration of oonceetraUd 
food
one waistcoat pocket So in future, 
Mr. Garner reasons, man will progress 
so far m the proceed of alimentation 
that he will cease to eat as the other

cas get ft there," ha suffi, 
through the pigeon hole."

"Get away with you. idiot,- she ex
claimed. -How can I get through that 
bole. I’m sot a pigeon.’*—«Dublin 
Weekly Tim*.

\ A BIT OF VERSE |
♦--------------------------------- —------------------♦

EASTER, 1*21.

E8TI UN
OPTICAL SERVICE

Biraaaim la What We <*».
We srlaâ #» «n Israel, 

that 1»you a
» ROUTT AMO ACetWUmE(A clergymro’s rrapoara to -Lcmd- 

-Vorlta* '■tat*“They WORK 
while you sleep"

Ing Life's Lenten Lesson 
odium parit," Mail and Empire, Feb.
12 th.)
“Why preach a dying Christmes 

cry, Ve came on earth to show 
The Light of Holy Lhrfng and the way 

that men should go.
He spoke the word of comfort. He per

formed the work of love 
To show us thus as brothers how to 

please our God above.
Forgive and be forgiven, give au you 

would receive.
Lend a strong arm to weaker ones, 

bring joy to those who grieve, 
let self be aye forgotten, tn the ser

vice of your kind,
In the blessed Master’s footsteps the 

way of living find,
The awfnl Cross and Passion, last 

scene of human strife.
Proclaimed supreme devottea hi the 

yielding of the life.”
Aad yet that awful Paaatea, tha*. hour 

of deepest gloom—
The grave—was it the goal of Christ?

the end of life, the tomb?
Those few brief years ia h

closed on the ‘cursed trap.
Were they the “light of evYy mauT* 

made they the “blind to 
Did that brief span tn evTy age the 

sin-slok soul revive?
Did Jesus live to guide our life or die 

that we might live?
The cross, Hie “hour of glory," upon 

it looked the Jew 
At on a stumbling block, and

shall we then stumble, too?
“Preach not such folly as the cross,” I toalght sure for your liver and bowels.

so cried the scornful Greek; Then you win wake op wondering 
And shall we echo, “Folly, there the | what became of your dizziness, sick

headache, bad cold, or upast, gassy

O. BOY AMBU,

h
be carried, in tablet form, in

Ibe “HurM” Shoe
For Children

‘Tn the distant future, insteal 
oZ the barbarous custom of as
sembling guests around an altar 
of Immolation, called a table, to 
witness the carving or dissecting 
of a cadaver, whose form may 
yet be rooognized. the host of 
that day will assemble his guests 
about a table adorned with 
exotic flowers from which will be 
exhaled invisible, tomes of am
brosial proteids, with exquisite 
odors that will fill the air with 
vital essence and stimulate the 
olfactory and palatal nerves to 
the verge of intoxication, and by 
some yet to be discovered means 
absorb the necessary food.”
We are rare the imagined pro

gramme would appeal to ladies who 
are trying to reduce. In fact, Mr. 
Garner assures us that in the per
fumed future “the human figure will 
become a thing of beauty, the very 
ideal of which we are not now able

has many features which 
identify it as one of the best 

of shoes 6* child
ren's

They are made on a cor
rect fitting and orthopedic 
shape model.

They hewe soft cushion
J insoles buflt into the shoe.

There is no poarifaiEty of 
tacks or other rooghnesa 
hurting your child's feet 
while wearing

“Hurfljut” Shoes
Have us fit yottr 

with, a pair—you will like 
them and your child will 
have comfortable feet.

?"

Ton are constipated, bilious, and 
what you need 1» one or two Casearets

Spring of life to seek?"
The daily deeds of mercy, the Lmt | stomach. No griping—no 

great sacrifice,
Tts true that these to higher things [18. 26, 5i cent*.

should heart of man entice;
Yet, glory shining from the gloom, first 

Easter's dawning hour,
Proclaim the dawn of truer lift, 

triumphant birth of Power!
All things m Christ because He died, 

all things in that He rose.
And victTy won for helpless man o’er 

man’s dark spirit foes, 
tie lived! He died upon the cross:

Man, through Christ’s dying 
lives.

He lives! Much more, in higher pow
er, the Christ to mortals gives,

Yea. should we live as Jesus lived, 
pursue the way He trod;

Yet,—life deriving through the Cross 
—through Death, the Power of 
God.

tance. Children love Caecateta too.
to conceive.” The programme is mag
nificent but sad. No broiled chicken, 
no baked beans, no lemon meringue 
pie? Nothing but ambrosial aroma 
and conversation at dinner? Ah, not 
even conversation, as we know it now. 
Mr. Garner peers into the future of 
talk as well as of turkey. Man of the 
pieless age will talk by telepathy.

McROBBE to
8T. JOHN, N. B.

PauIF.rVThe season of shad, rhubarb and 
Eat and beasparagus is upon us. 

merry ; a million years from tomor
row our descendants will sit down to 
three courses of perfume and* some

Warming relief fbr 
rheumatic aches.

LIE'S just used Sloen's 
* * Liniment end the quick 
comfort had brought a smile 
of pleasure to his face.
2d

... sprains, strains, lame bade, 
overworked muscles. Pent- 

704 traies without rubbing. Ail 
#140 druggists have it

TELEPHONE OONNBCTKW
St. Job»

silent repart*

THE FORDNEY BILL
R. A. ROBINSON. 

The Rectory, Stanley, N. B.The Republicans at Washington 
have decided on re-enacting the Ford 
ney Bill, or a measure that will as 
effectively bar out agricultural pro-

vetoed the bill, the Republicans con
templated letting the matter drop, bat 
agricultural interests in the United 
States have been pressing at Wash
ington for more protection, and this 
time real action si 
are already buying nearly a million 
dollars’ worth more per day from the 
United States than we are selling to It 
By shutting off about one-half of what 
we sell, as in wheat dairy products, 
cattle, minerals, etc* the United Sloes 
would limit further our capacity to bay 
from it. Exchange would immediate
ly begin to move against us still far
ther until imports from the United 
States would be prohibitively priced. 
The Dominion Government has no 
disposition to go on hands and kueee 
to Washington, especially after the 
mandate of 1911, and so If the Ford 
ney Bill, or s substitute 
shall have to develop other markets.

ADVERTISERSI THE LAUGH UNE |
« We Design and Engrain Cots 

advertising, tor 
Booklets and Catalogue. -

*When President Wilson
forKeeping Nla Wind.

Dugald JdcTsvish, the all-round ath
lete and sportsman in the vilage, en
tered his name for all events in the 
recent local Highland gwnr*

The first event on the programme 
was the half-mile, and, ai eight run
ners, Dugald finished eighth.

“Dugald. Dugald." said a fellow

he said, scornfully,

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
K.JM»SSS!assured. We

Scot “why do you not 
• Run faster !" 1 

“an* me reservin’ most for the toe- 
pipe competition."

Carbon Paper?Economy Hint
“You waste too much paper.* said 

the editor. Plasty at*—Cl 
always
eluding

"But bow can I economise T**
“By writing on both aid*’’
‘'But you won’t accept stories writ

ten on both sid* of the sheet."
* paper Just

mM grad* is-
," •'Gossamer,"

fwfCos‘1 know, but you'd 
the same.”

Infant otit
m

BARNES & CO., LIMITEDThe doctor consulted hi» 
eter and looked startled. Then he hur
riedly tested his patient's pul*.

“Good gracious, man !" he gasped. 
“What have you been doing ? Your 
temperature is up to danger point, 
and your pulse Is terrific. Have you 
been limiting yourself to Infant diet 
as I toM. you ?"

The patient sodded feebly.
"Yea, doctor, I have," he whispered. 

"During the last twenty-four hours 1 
have eaten three apple cores, over a 
dozen match stalks and various but-

2»condition as in 1911, before our wheat, 
cattle, etc., had free access to the 
United States. Moreover, foodstuffs 
are, at present higher is Canada than 
ia the United States, and rales are 
relatively small.

Now Landing!

CHOKE OATSConsolidation For the Sefdton t 
In the English betiding trades there 

la at present a shortage of skilled la
bor. Lloyd George told the Commons 
A tow dgys

eosa; but € find considerable diffi
culty in chewing the essL"

let which would
giveflourished in 432 B. C. Whatever else may happento the

‘ Of SEX'
But the

Whaa oar country has gone dry. 
The raflor still WW have his port.'

bnfldesa to take_____
in April Rester 0*7. The met- eaMtora now oot of 
M we «eld before, primarily

A
The have tria rye; 

wll have Ha gla

*Wer,

K. C. M» P< .9 Sons. Ltd,Ss The
The m.*aero to

P
?"
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iiifeil
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Economical! Delicious! Easter Music In
Hie City Churches

I
■

■
MU

V W v

If FtoàyêlWlW
I WbonwoDK etcA. • • #

sma^nuiA^

p ||u. the

sum’ Special Programmée Haver6'
- Been Prepared for the Joy

ous Festival,

IMsbUie TEA Mlewlag their unie I eeitwa, the 
rarteui ehurtihae et the eltr will este- 
hrete Um legoee 
motel mealoel 
te Uw day,

The programmes prepared tojr e»m* 
at the leelths ehurehe» eta ee tel-

so
■enter rentrai with 
•errloee appropriatebecause It le pure 

and fresh. Moreover, It Is 
sold enfy In sealed pat *

eeett yields 
pound than

miture look like new.
• -eP-e»- "Waa*e*dara».irosNMtroShhsd to the

lowei
MAIN STNBBT BAPTIST CHURCH 

Mantinp.
organ Pr*lwde-"i pries Seas," Mel- 

Ahtham—“Awnha Thee That Steep.- (Makar .
Orsea Puatlede—"Hapmro," t War ho) 

evening.
Often Prelude "Uumeaoe," (ire- 

mere.)
Solo—"Heeenne,"

Percy Orulhahaek,
Sole—"I Know That Mr Redeemer 

Liant U," Mlae Uthel Parlee. 
Oenlata—"The tuaan Klee," P A.

<a ■l
rr

Greatest Sale 
0» Clothino 

You Ever Saw

a
(

i’S 1U17 
'King W.

N 'l

rrf (OmaMisr), Mr.

E’S
iTHER A heentMul OeataU eenalaUns .. 

Cboruaaa, #oloi, Duett, tjeartette 
eat Led lee Trio 

Oteaa Poatluda—"Mallefadah Oherua" 
Hie. JOdlth 0. Arohltold Urgaelet aid 
Choir Dimeter,

k0

ta Belting
ren tSSIESm

ST, ANDRBMrt RRBSBTTBRIAN.
Heroine.

Otero Voluatarr TmluSe-taialeer.)
Anthem—"I Knew That Mr Redeaa 

er Llvetb," (HlUien.)
2»m,S?aar.0,~"

“*-■

ONjg^Volmtarr—aroter Preiuds,"

Male QierMUe—"Softly New The 
Lhlht of Der," (Outlonhalk),
Shaw, Lennoi, Oar, Weed,

Solo—>Open The (latea of the Tern, 
pie," (kropp), Mr, T. (lay.

Offertory—"Panel on Corel#/ (Bash)
AnMtem-r^hrtai We Do All Adem 

Thee," (Dubola.)
Organ PoeUnda--(AroBer.)

OBRMAIN BTRBBT BAPTIST 
CHURCH,
Memlrrp,

Oi»en Prelude—"Unfold Te Portai.,•
( itadmaptlon), deunod,

Solo—"The Lord la Ween," (With, 
ni), P. Oreea

“Wë Saw Your Letter
In the Newspaper'1

S,

WJEVER was thorn such a boat of 
ll| satisfied buyers in tha hictory

iohn, n. n—sox ret

y W." met seemed te be talking 
“And Is thet «or- about It. Then I new your 

reet whet Is said letter, end knew you would 
about Dr. Chase's Nerve tellmeabout It*
Feed V "Well, yen knew hew week

“Yes, It Is absolutely *nd miserable.I wee for tat" r run In spite of all I he doe-

.sip **■—■ 1,M
vw'ww T-rrodm. SÜTKS»""

“Yof jaj sale. Poring this Money. 
Soring, Friw»d-Mnhing event we'va

AS
ine and Stationery, 
rater Trap Hoists, 
d aeeortment at beet

won the admiration of hondroda of
—Ht i* it value demonstration

ght tome- 
go out of my 

and de-
you how wall I em'nêw!

ureelf.

that has proved conclusively that this 
city js wide awaka to thoao moat

all and arma ss&ssIMFBELL SCO.
Vince Wm- Street. güg*_s4-ffy..«!ffj«y y«. «. seeaiseouraged, sim, second, be- There la the 

cause I believe It Is e duty at 
well at e pleasure te let 
other women knew about so 
superior e treatment”

"Î never used Dr. Chase’s If you
Nerve Feed, but I got Inter- Dr._____ ___ _______
sated in thet Woman’s Ad- 60 cents, all datlen. or ad
vertising Contest they had, menton, Bates â Co., XM, 
end nearly every woman I Toronto.

w for yourself.

re Feed."

you did not tell other*."

received—beside 
Clothes that ere made of good de
pendable fabric*, and the price of the 
«arment did not pey us the actuel 
coat of the meteriel elone. Come 
inveatigate todey.

it ! Dr.all the credit 
ChfM’1 Nervelaoufacluring Costs

tieendsment.
lie CO.

CONTRACTORS.
1 Store, m. 8247-31 ReeWenee.

V» SCS^SJK?, oK?* A”r

rT>rz£.rt»h i?w «■*Dr. Cb tee’s Nan 
60 cents, ell dealer*

Feed

Bvenlnp.
OMPIBS Voluntary - -Beaurmeiloa 

Mere, Uuun.inn i
Alttem—"Ba.ur Triumph," i Holden),

Chah,
«..... *

Dpirrl’.^nalT.r'Blâa1a,'!î",8lf Mn 
Tfiimipn.nl," (Lyon),

SolokM-Mr^ Perrtib Ml.. m»»ei,
Mr, l, R, Wellh end Dr, P, u Duo

tomilsdlng VoInnUrr-^tallahiMh," 
lhetnov.nl, |Moom of Ullvee i 
T, C, <‘nrlirsn., Orpnnl.l end dbofr-

meeter,

f r~ ■AJP.ES - • :
Is end Rods.
- JOHN, N. B»

1 Spring Weather Police Court
Cases ThursdayUncalled-For 

Soils & O’Coats
Hard On Babyi

The Croedlen epring waether—an. 
dsy mild end bright! the nent mw

>

A ohargo of notiiw laeMBer. brwk 
In* rod inter In* the bonded and .en

tile hehy, CeediMow ere .nob that »"* wereboarn of j, 11. Poole A Ron*, 
the mother tennel lake Urn little on# ÎÏÏSLITam'M^îhiÎKr8!!- Si?
And Im diem fameb ele an mM.h dm lui ■•"Bang » r»W VI WBMSSyi WMF llr#drorm. £.h SStWReSSta1 zJ&i ,E
which In » often overheated and ThZKeV'JSSl a mZ2e * w 
hed)y Tenttlatad. lie ratchet «old: ST» übXïlïïiva? huST Miïî» 
^DUU mornaab aed bçroi. & 55 rSSUwWW
“"•"W end the mower won he. The one* will be rwiimed Tueodav 
••{* le 16011 J6 vr Lm Martin, rheiw«t with ebtalnln.

»•* •»„ ocoeMoealdo.e of'money under fain pretense», we. »l 
■shy’s Own Tablet* .boald he (Iren, lewa.1 to go en eu.pended neiuw* 
Thor rtfnlet. the atnmaeh and howel» On# drneh WM When arrow the yard 
thee p reran Un* or hrolnhtn* relde,
Ample tarer», colic or nny other» of 
the many minor sllmenlo of nblldheed,
The Tablet* era «eld by medicine deal, 
an or by mall at P6 cent* a ho. from 
The Or. WItMem» Medicine to. Broetp 
iœe, Ont,

rod hlnotory fa extremely hard on

r
m TRINITY CHURCH.

Momma
Urnro ITvIode-r'bbialrr Mom," J, K.

W«*t,
PfiHo*alonel—TWeloem* Happy Morn

GHT
UCE

$
i Year * 
I Chflfe» ^RCH The Aethirtn.—“Ohriit Our Pa mover," 

et«„ (Parker,)
IValai llr- To (lhant, d'oobvi,
Te Drum In b—(Woodward,) 
H#ledl(iihfd* In O—fWoot.)
The Office of Holy loin man Mo

ll Iff».
Hynui 'Vsoua ObrIM i. It lean Today," 
Offertory Aolbcm 'lirv.k p„rih lolo 

doy," i Hamby,)
Itaroaalobel—"Pbrlat I» ftlaan," 

Ivanlnp.
Organ Prelnde-Offerterr 

Hiotltnano,)
Prvi:*aal«aeP-"tom«

Helen lbs Slraln.
Paalm. lib end 114 le chant by flat 

ll.blil and the Tenu* Perylwee, 
Manolflnat and Nron trNnmi. in (I.

lOmlk.bankj 
Htw»—"deana Iniraw • 
llyum—"OhflM IS# ImuI ra Him» To, 

day/'
Offertory A«bnm-”| RnaH Not Die 

Hot Lifo," (Porker i 
HncnaokmnM-" AI trio I* ' Tba Rirlfo i.

Pn.Uad»—"Hall.iudab* (»,«•: i Han-

AINSCOTTMG
THREE HOUR» PIRVICI.

A fame neeffr«nation wro pma.nl 
at the Three Hour* Rarrlot bold nl 
Mladon Obarcb irt, done flaptt.t y*». 
torday. The Her «rend Phtbnr Pnlm-r 
S, B d, R erodnoted the sorrlo* »i, 
Hi* nddmaeoo on the "Boro* Word* 
from the Omni." fn die «roela. p* 
Hier Palmer «poke ee the Bntiel 
polo Un* ant hew inner times fa the 
KHile » garden we» the aeon* of won 
derfal happening».

Hee Cheer Mr* ahaeahle*
», 6, end 4 ft lengths, ZV, x 
thick, ro.oo per ipop feet, 
»PtOO ee* with order.

\

mother yen hoy 1er cash or 
credit these are low prices. 
» WBhucottlng looks tie#
as soft woods. ** Wle,t i4 CANADIAN PORTS.

HalllUs. Marsh Ard atr Cauda.> i on "0 PUD," 

r* PaKbfnl,
To
FMit AOreridng Cov Ltd. One Price 

ONLYMan. CASTORIA1* EHn Street.

Afl Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

For Infimt» and Chfldim
7 del, i

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Caste*

Always / . 
Bears the XjfXT 
Signature //f

■fain* *- Pord, (>r»»t,l.l and (liolr- 
aiaelsr,

C1NTSNARV MITHOOIST CHURCH 
Morolnp.

Knibopi—"On Wing, of Llriea Dsm." 
| NgMllPi^ |

ileriione Rolo—"In lh« Bod of ibo Ren 
bath," (01oy Rpeeko.)

( nent "(,*nrlol Dor P*merer I. Ranrl 
need Pur Un,*

Aninem "TNe Hieon Vbrlet, ' (Ter 
He» Nohlei, Soprano Roto ami Oh il*»I*, i ,

ODD ODDODD

VESTS PANTSCOATSOalyZSe -

*3^Y< T.T< ,951^
ChoiceChoiceI I Owe#

MtifZ. sfâiSîa.
ran M3 Thro 3» 
AD. MAHER, ft,, iW

evening,
unpvan* Roln "Ctirloi Ifam Arleon," 

II *, H««a*ell), Violin Obllgek. 
M,»ftl-/'(;hfl*l Our Paeoovev la Raovi 

mod Uif U»,
Anthem--r,a, |, ||»„. f„ ,

g_ HI Martini, RopfSht. Rolo 
In Tenor Roloind Chora* "My Him, i* 
III m the Mverlanti«*,'■ "Amb* Thee 

Teet Rloepoal," (jobs Riemer >
_ Heeler flymn*.

of
These Prices are Law than the 

Coat of Material alone
•pro fen (MR p

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

£ M

*rao351siv5œss del»let*—dim, l* M (ferma. Mm 
Mt A C- bmlth. 

Mr WIIHeui Lsnym 
Vbdtic-fMr, Cartoton Hr own 

aim» It, Has Orson t*i and Dimmer

ST. PAVfO'S PRMBVTBRIAN

Ip

" For Over 
Thirty Years

» «Ira Of Aie 

“f"?*16 Pra
te-

PmfRde "llaaeonab," i.Di,bo,e i
«fhoHoyi,Mr, ft <5, Dirvee.

A*raw—'<*ri»4 fa Hiaee," I Tamer iPeMfedo—"OCorloapo m «,« (Wiley )
■)—*---------- -----*-A-
A fo* D*w Rate OmA 21-28 Q«iriaft>Btg»riySt Join, N* B. CASTORIABM, - mied#- PVfdede rod Prow 

hymn, *mm Uyw," tTft 
«°ra-2.*ro» Thet My

to*i*»e -"Th* «Wen A mg," flbfhnwh-

w i ho
Own* itopedW.petriTen ■w|^aj^g^w5SLrae5 A I ■

- . - -

in*Otf

A]
art

or:

y I

Macaulay Bros^ & Co^ Ltd.
Bleme Ope* I e.m. Oleee e p.m. eraurWr Oleee M ml

Easter
Millinery Opening

Added to the num
erous beautiful mod
els already on display 

many Special 
Easter models which 
have just come to 
hand and which ex
cel all others in style 
and beauty.

A cordial invitation 
is extended to you to 
visit our
Salon and inspect 
these wonderful crea
tions.

(Millinery Salon. Second Floor)

are

Millinery

v

The Union Foundry »nd Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers ant! Machinists

Iron and Braes Castings. ‘Phone Weal 15,

West St. loba. G H. WARING. Manegar.

PAGE & JONES
SHIR BHOKfcllS AND 
STEAMSHIP AfPNTI

MODILC, ALA., U. ». A.
Cable Addreae—“Palana». Mean» " Ail b»s*i»u Code. Dee*

on, eolo pari, by Ml*. Ibomeon. 
Poetliido- Toi-ooie in i 'mm bib 

HymybobT. IWMor.i

iSèOUBhN ta. MiTHODISV CHURCH 
M#f*lo«

Or.aa Prelude. Largo ...........  Handel
(.'horde- -.Halt Thou ttbifknis HaPer 

iMornlb* schoerker
Duel and Oberoe L*mv to lb« (Irate 

He Ley . ...
Atitbeei—t'bri.i I»
Choru*-fdaeler tierol lleivaslonel

Hymn .............
Organ Pestlude Mum* March

1 X
lenvry

RliHtU . . Aeblord Make, every dleb more popu
lar with children rod prow#
folh»—even breed padding.(leiioah Rich, pare, wholesome, end

Morsel
f venin»

Hrgro Pro,ode - ICe.ier li.li» Wely 
Pr,-(«union. 1 Hymn. (Tin t u Hl»»n

......................................... Rdlllveti
Rolo- fteettrreeitoe (Mo* . Korluey 
UueMetle end cnom. e. eiveet 

(feral» Howard
Role—Me I. Not Hmu nt He I.

remit,i M*rtdi

Crown
_ MANDSyrup

6n*.C/wMwe»*‘* 4
Hiaee Hroulde

......... , Tours
Motet* i Mr», P, I) n newer, Mur- 

gnerite Mewe, Mm (’, H. Mener»»d, 
LCelle Bewick.

Drgani.t abd Dime lor. Mw J 0.

ii_ D- -T1LJ1M
MH.biric.at and Nose Dlmltn. Uarrett 

lb D.
Aeinem "Behold I hee ye ('blidr«n.* 

< llolH*).
D a bbr*. Dti1»* lor,

SXMOUTH StiEtT METMODIbt 
CHURCH 
Morning

Anthem “"Hall Ibo hay 'That gem Him 
I Monk i

Te D#wm ........................ ..( Woodwork
Anthem Bin* of fill,a*" . .iRnnperi 

P renlll*
Anibem ’ Wny Reek V» (he Lithw 

Among I he Lend i HolMnsi
Rokl "Ope« the Dole* Of (ho Tern 

I Knappi

A gold mine we* recently atroeb le 
tin been of Dweter, Col.

like

ÜL» WHmtT. LICHTlri
I LB.pie ,

Mh* Minnie Mybte 
Ahlhem- A« Il Hmia» to Dawn"

I Vincent)
A bouHHMt Keeler elory end *ong 

Ml (be 
etenin*

.eft tire, ratHtOd "A Morhlro 
Vrteni," will be given at the 
«efvtiw,

'(Tie or»»» eehwlieft* are. ' Rprln. 
Rod#" If Donee i, "(lifer lory na O 
Mil"' Itfelinwall) 'Vfalleinpih 
ee" (Hrodofi, "Rprl** Beer' I Mendel. 
eenWni) "Peellade" IWb.tiag/, end 
'Kweter Mora* iWteii.

(nor

er, >»H«PP («TONS) CHURCH,
it am—«Momies Prayer end Holy JJi
Keeler Aellplw#. Proper Pemaee end 

CbeWfe.
To Deem Reoedcr i* H flit
InlAoit - "Awebe flow lhat Rtvepwl ' 

i Riemer) «ok, and Cborwe. 
OUtnur Hhfix Tim Mr re le H flet 

Homer,» «bntvlorr—

I «

l.

§*4 Hkim
1 IWttt# »ed fiANHS

b
rr.

*

f mm**®*
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Uterley
Was Continued

Caw sffS^svi
*m ywa a* *M*.*i‘

nuuK&t they wetifi 
Dm lülw said aha êuubled U they

$

From Glasgow
Anirnd 

With 176 Cddn. 163 W 
1 age Puseapn.

timer Civee Thel Dnfced- 
set Wu Driven |» Fflàvills would to nuuh

Wtoe Hie, Aksrtoy made her re 
part Is tie I «toe It Stowed net ne» 
«I 111 In ootoeeneaae at Ikle notion 

Pmetit neninet toe, to toe me net
present to defend the notion her 
furniture me eeleed to satisfy tt 

The nee will be remaned this morse 
toi et It o'clock. J. r. M. Teed tl 
condemn* the cade 
todee; l. Starr Teh

Lod*e. t O, 
I l ea, Mrs. tienne o Atone/, 
Wurth/ Grand Mlatrenet ttolAdHe'

The oeee of The ti. P. o. a, rulerWp errtied la 
port tree «anew on Thnntow and
docked et Non. 1 and 1 tor the, dank- 
le* intlto the eteemor lflrtita.

The Prétorien toonnht 181 onhle
Orange Ueneroleiit AioeeUtten tor
Swish North Aruerkn, wu oentmeed 

Chief Justice McKeown, Thnrw for Johns toe 
fbr the defer»*.

end Ida item one
1.800 tone of general cargo, but ne 
mtil She encountered rough weather 
ell the we/ acruee, but uo violent 
«terme. Hhe ran Into some fog oft 
Nasrtunndlund and Bleu elghted e 
large berg and wo me drift Ice In the 
same vicinity, lint off the ooeet «he 
ran Into toe weather, and had eaeeth 
nailing fur the last twenty-four hen re 
before making land. J. K. Paisley, of 
Beaverhrook, wee the only cabin pee 
«eager tor the Mart time Provisoes.

re end about
Drove te De pet ant

M Morrell, etonffenr, Mated that 
M*. toerley «une to Me garage one 
Mkomoun In the latter part ut No
vember and hired him to drive her to 
Pelrvllle where she mated «to wished 
to meet a lady friend. She first di
rected Mm to take her to Weti street 
Bad after ptoeleg her own home, tod 
httn stop at a chop where aha encaged 
two suit
ItUMhe and left her et the depot.

The same evening to drove Mrs, 
Mehstoa, another member of the lodge, 
and mane lady Irieuda to Hlverekte. 
Adler the ladlee got out of the ear 
to noticed a letter on the Hoof tt 
wee addreseed to * Mrs. Gordon, 
Toronto, and "Iteturn to Mre. ti. O. 
Ahetley, Urend Worthy Mletree 
the U o. H. A., St. John." ro

"tee are net rtperlmeol,

■ro Uoiuu It relieve* at em-it »ml pma».

J

I
He then drove her to

s of 
Also

Written on the envelope. He hud
Stns. Rolston open the letter in ht» 
troeenoe. There was nothin* but 
home paper» in it. su the letter wna
sealed and mtill«-<i

Mm. ttakdmi testified that the date 
Wna the 22nd of November

Money Given Defendant.
Mfs. Kiting wood, secretary of John 

•km Lodge in lt»t9, told of money 
ruined by the lodge by sot-Inis, eon 
certs, etc, Nearly tMM) woe turned 
into Mrs. A her lev. she said. Mrs. 
Francis Kerr, who held this position 
in 1920, told of money raised by the 
ten rooms at the Inhibition, and by 
other means, which was to lutte been 
devoted to the Provincial Memorial 
Home Fund. Over StiOO was turned 
«ver to Mrs. A her Ivy, she said.

Mrs. Fred Minor y said she worked 
In the tea rooms during the exhibition 
week. She took the money one night, 
at Mrs. Aker ley’s request, but turned 
it over to Mrs. Akofley nt the close 
of the evening. All the money taken 
In was handled by Mrs. Akerley and 
her husband She asked Mrs. Aker 
ley how she counted it, and Mrs. 
Aker ley replied that she hud a couple 
of the Orange Indies take it to the 
batik ettch mornlne and counted it

f Strike-Breakers Wanted!” ?

“One Hundred Million Strike-Breakers are 
Required at Once to Break the Buyer’s Strike!”

In this picturesque phrase one of the country's thousands of trade journals advertises the outstanding 
need of the business world. The problem that confront* business today is to make the millions of striking 
buyers comprising the general public, both willing end able to buy in such volume that business can go «head. 
In order to assist ns much as possible in this consummation, THE LITERARY DIGEST has gathered hun
dreds of opinions from the trade journals of the country. The editors of these publications ' were asked to 
send In “editorials or articles, giving advice or hints to manufacturers or business men that will help stimulate 
business, start the wheels turning, and move the goods, or telling of methods that have actually keen tried and 
have proved successful." Responses casne in by the hundred and in THE DIGEST this week. Mardi 26th, 
the loading article consist» of a presentation and digest of these answers. They range from a clever little ad., 
"guaranteed to sell more paint," to a philosophic*] consideration of the whole American area Of depression, 
connecting it with similar world-wide phenomena, and indicating that in business, as in war, the world must 
be considered as a unit

Other helpful and interesting news-feature* in this number of THE DIGEST are:

4L

'N

A New Leak in tfie Prohibition Dam
"John Barleycorn ii a hard guy" announces the Baltimore American : "every month or two he kicks the lid off 

hi* eoffin sud grin* in the faces of his executioners."

The Colombia Rumpus Up Again 
Mm Farmers’ Bank Rescued 
France Across the Rhine 
The Attack on the Workfs Highest Peek 
Court Fhmdsw In Patent Gum 
Our New “Bootlegging Fiction"
Why the Pope Banned the Y. M. C A.
A Call For An Unpaid Clergy 
Chicago's “KM” Police Chief—And 

Hit Crime Com *
' topics of the Day '

The Railroad Wage Cut

Horn* Rule for Ulster 
South Africa’s Veto Against Slow «Inn 
To Let th* Unions Bo*s th* Jobs 
“The Four Horsemen” Hide cathoScr 
Whet College Students Don’t Know 
Wh* the Red Cum Is Doing

* l

Best of the Currant Poetry
Many interesting Illustrations and éartoon*.

March 26th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

1 i ifEâf# 18
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Everybody’s 
Medicine

with perfect safety by young and 
old. Everybody need» something 
at times to help the digestive 
organs. Everybody will find benefit 
in Beechnm * Pilla They aid the 
digestive organa

BEECHAM’S
PILLS Snldnyorywhnra

fLmemt Snip •< Any MeüeÉW I» ÉW Weld

■ I ■

su
STi

■

BUY YOUR
EASTER CLOTHING, 
BOOTS a nd SHOES

AMOUR’S
STORES

t
Use

>M Dutcl 
Cleanser

S'

Sweet and 
Clean

No, 1 Kkg Square,
Corner Charlotte

Quality Sty is at prices which surpass all competition.
Large variety to select from.

Don’t Fail to See Oar Range Before You Make Tour Purchases!

256200 King Sk,W.E. 
267 King St, W. E. ,

—that's the way 
you want your 
Crockery and 
Stoneware. Old 
Dutch will make 
them hygieni- 
caJly go; it doe* 
a thorough job 
quickly.

LADES’WEAR MEN’S SUITS BOOTS AND SHOES
The ton values In the elty. 

Urge variety of nette ma te to
ilet from. All titoo.

AT ONI MIC*

Velour Sale Coats In wmeant 
Spring Style», Fawn, Sang, 
Tesge ............................. 111.11

Ladlee* Christie Ankle Tie*. 
Value S16SS

Ladles’ Bream Oxfords. Law and 
High heat Value to AO,... .

..................Sur SUS
Ipi Cut Seuto. Black, 
Grey, Spool, Cuban

Fer SMS f
Valeur Ceuta. Full length ( Sow-

net etylea Vaines te SOUXL Ladles' H 
grew*,$15.00.ttokto

Navy Serge Suite In all the new. 
eat west lens of the toaeea. 
Large variety In ill the want
ed styles, eaters and «law. ... 

Friend «1B.00 te «SA7I

•kin leethero. Value te to-.
HATS, OAFS, SHIRTS, TIES, 

Sock* eta, at lowest prices. 
Fine variety te esleftt from.

Far *4J* 
Ladles’ Week, High Out Beet* 

•peel toaL Highest grade kid. 
Velue SIAM ... ... Far tow 

Men’s Bream andLadles’ Serge Orenee, Valuer 
flgfl*. All vreeL

Qeedyeer Welt Sewn, 
Reg. WW .... ..... Far SAMMILLINERYSpatial Price *11* Men’s Highest Oiwde CtifsklaAT WEST ENti STORE. 

Large variety ef Hate te eel eat 
from far Easter wear, Our 
Pricer, pa usual, always Inner.

_ Beets; Ames 
Oraedy make. Replier SttVS 

...i. Fer to* 
Men’s Payai Purple Oxfords, 

Vales Sit*..........Far to*

•ILK BRESSOe—
•17.* te «SEW

ACCORDION PLEATED 
SKIRTSMade in Canada S4.fi*

m
Cjloor 

Coverings 
adaptable3to
yuuR h

i FM.'J
C~-%ome

atidjourpurse 'Jm. dP* <$> * <s>®

*£Houl beautiful ! ^4nd it wiU 
stand the roughest usage *

XT. Throughout Canada, where thrift Is 
being practised, Linoleum, Floor Oil-
doth Slid Fdtol are replacing-------
expensive but lew durable floor cover
ings, All floors that are not as st trac
tive a* they might be can be made to 
look like new by covering them with

LINOLEUM
Floor Oilcloth or Feltol
Time MadeJwCroada Hoar «rmrtngi combine beauty 
nmi eronemy. First co* In ton than that of mo* floor 
covering* anfltijcb tongwraring quabtiaa auto them 1er

la addition, tbcar floor coeertnsa ate raejtary aod readily 
cleaned by oakit mop « damp cloth. They make house
work easier and many attractive pattcrae are available. 
Ask year dealer te dww yen tiw ettsnaive range d 
Linoleum rod Flew Oilcloth ruga Yea will br aurprlaed 
at their toeeeti.
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Be Suspicious of
Tender Gums

Be suapiciou* of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums This ie usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
inaidioui disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
end undetminee bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then ehtink, thus eapoaing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny opening* in the turns 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germe In the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to bee frequent cause of indie 
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism end other serious con» 
ditiona

So watch carefully for diet first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums Tty Forhan’e immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs1 Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently.

And In preventing Pyorrhea—it guard* against 
other ilia

Forhan’e (For the Gums) deans teeth scientifically 
a* well. Brush your teeth with iL It keeps them white 
and dean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start taring For- 
han't and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. 9, If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Pmmh o/#t. /. Pmkm, 6.0. A
Forhan a, LU, Montmal

mm liiiÜIifÜlr
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Trap Shoot
hR

1 Members of 
Club Were 

Traps Yewteit« Be* dkt
ti-a
to Otan Falla reste 

Conditions were e 
good lor trap ahooU 
te*» Utoee that did 
of the tost shoota I told « the club g 

Instead of using I 
trap and «tending o 
regular expert trap 
thé veranda of that 
ewe was rewired to 

It wee sorely a o 
her* guns, Dr. Sane 
them all artth his 1 
A. A. Dwight gave i 
hhewett with a 20 g 

Not being eetlsfle, 
about too rounds ol 

went tt theST", did
ahootiag with hta 
Andrews a dose »e

If weather eond
v 1st shoot will b 
kV»n starting at 2.30

Jim Prokos
A Retu

With foe Hold 
Tene Fa vont 
Can Defeat \

Jems» Prokoa, a 
BL John public hero 
MPQ. when he wrestl 
and won them nil, too 
od by Oreste Vadalti 
boot bald In the Qi 
Teesdey sight, watiU 
inn «gain. The only 
poses la that the I» 
The Greek maintains 
lift la a stronger and
la not poeeeeaed et
bis experience on thi 
fident that he can < 

Tuesday night th 
went tor fifty-two mli 
111 secured the first 
held and won Che mf

iVohos claims to I
athlete in America.
States early In his 
working in a factory 
at the age of
tbs high school
tack meet He we 
the broad Jump hi 
and 04 the standing 
6 Inches. Then he t< 

j apart and toured wi 
strong man. Later : 

1 tlyiilee to slack rc 
itrlch bicyoUng, end 1 
^hag game.

Wcfcps daims he 
I middleweight title f< 
land States and has
iL

GOOD FRIDA 
AM)B

A spirit of peace 
over the city y eaten 
it was hi a blanket

^ Showers which awei 
• tent aQualls gave pre 

awakening of sprites 
> noticeable effect o 
» trace of green was 

1 end. A little ôxcitei 
early in the ©renin, 
brawl In Union Aik

I would-be pugilists w
police station, the ot

DEBS OUT

Attenta, Oil, Hard 
Doha, returned to tl 
at penitentiary toda; 
routine of prison Mi 
to Washington, where 

with Attorney-Gfi 
appreciated the 

in me by lotting me 
my honor to Whehi 
Deha, -and I enjoyed

mn
» mm

A HIGH GRAD 
ENGINE. MODI 

Made in fi 
Write tarC,

nwkstju
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Kill Till (illMS
Cheeky fhorrhea
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New Locality ^ 
Stem ForBigfi^l

Gty League 
Games At YRQl

Senators Are Even 
With Vancouver

No Answer About 
Post Office Matter

Two Moncton 
Teams Here Tonight

True Bills h
In Baseball Case

dY-M.CL.nd ........................
(M Tonight With Oriole.

of St. J ohn Gun 
Chib Were at den Falls 

Traps Yeatenfay.

Millionaires on the Coast Lost 
to Champions hi Second 
Game of Stanley Cup Series

Tree Railway Town Squads 
Will Play at Y. M. C A— 
Last F.

City Can Take up Car Tracks 
in Queen Square West if it 
Desires.

MtL, flreMkiy
White Sox taHtall

and Yt Sflesed to haie 
world'» »>*■■ win he votedtoBed Be i. a a tdid set etas that at Mayor Schofield reported St theVancouver, B. O. Merci 25.—Ten ey George K Gormansroeiemme awaits the teas at the T.tie tty tor the«thseleets toms getting on* 

to Gina MU yesterday afternoon.
Condition» were everyth* else 

»ood Mr trap shooting, but neverthe. 
lees then that did go eat had one 
o* the heat shoot» that ha ever been 
held en the club grounds.

■Mead at «ring the big automatic 
toss and standing net In the min, a 
mgular nzpmt trap wan used from 
the veranda of the club Una* «a no 
ere wan rewired to go out to the wet.

It wne sorely a day for the small 
bore guns, Dr. Sancton was breaking 
asm all wtti hU 1« gangs gun, and 
A. A- Height gave a good account of 
hlrentt with a 20 gangs repeater.

Not being satisfied with using np 
abbnt 600 rounds of shat shells, the 
reposera west at the 21 rifle shooting 
ore. SVnser did none splendid 
shooting with hie target rifle, W 
Andres h a close second

If weather conditions

et U» T. meeting of the common council that 
no answer had been received by mm 
from Hon. Mr. Wtgmore In regard to 
the removal of Mm office of the poet 
office inspector and superintendent of 
railway mail clerks from this city to 
Moncton.

Commissioners Frink and Jones re
ported on the letter of the West £>nd 
Improvement Leegue re the removing 
of track from Queen square and the 
trank sewer through the Cerletee mill 
pond. The former stated that a prom
ise had been given by iMr. MoCauley 
last summer that the tracks would be 
taken np this year, and he te to take 
the matter with the New Brunswick 
Power Co. to see if they wUl carry 
out that promise. In connection with 
the sewer the latter reported that n 
would cost *50,000 to do this and he 
did not think the present wee the 
time to go ahead with the work.

thousand fans ea Thursday night new M C.A. this evening, two Moncton 
eeemde representing the brave endthe Ottawa Senators defeat the Van

couver Millionaires by tour to three 
la the second game of the series for 
the Stanley Gap emblematic of the

a lires cam died Ito In the 
at the Cllty ■nehnthnu 

toe will 
that a large 

«ow« win attend In vlre of the Im
portance of the damn. The match 
to one that to bate, played after a pro- 
Mat registered by the Intermediate» 
Tbe lent time the two teams played 
the Orioles defeated the T. M. C. L, 
Pet ea taey played a man ol another 
«earn on their flue-op, the game was 
flsotetied and the protest allowed 

order to replay.
In. the event of the T. M. C. I win

ning tonight, plny-oS to the tntermedl- 
■ 1res» efil be ordered between 
«be three teams tied tor first place, 
which will tfien be the High School 
and the Intermediates of the T. M. C. 
I and t. M. a A. Possibly the Inter- 
mediate Boys’ and Sector Girl»' cham- 
pieufitps wUl he played the last night.

te, Joe Jackson, Buck Wlthe fair to the basketball circle» of
the railway town, namely the G.N.R. 
end the T.M.C.A. ladles' teem, are 
to meet the Trojans end the local 
T.M.C.A. Indien.

of
with thBt new Indictments 

would be sought.world's hockey championship. TheRickard.
Cumber!tat^m

y «*r» ago, 
time that

tories now itanda at me win each, 
the play at the 

•tart and gained a two goal lead la 
the first two minute». Ottawa then 
scored and the period ended with the 
Pacifie Coast champions In the lead 
by three to two.

Without any of their regular play
ers for spares. Vancouver yet forced 
Ottawa to the limit bat In the second 
and third periods the Easterners had 
much the better of the play both In 
attack and defence.

Next Monday’s game will be played 
under the seven man rales prevail
ing on the Pacific Coast.

■ad ,wee an eerneet bidder 
WtoarddDempoey bum two 
and tt wne thought *1 one 
the Maryland city had to-

Vancouver had all should prove well worth THE LIONS HAVE
WON CITY LEAOtig

watching ne the players Is apt to be
close and in all probability the way 
each game is to go will be In doubt 
apt op to the dosing seconds of play. 
Tectght'e games will probably be the 
last feature basketball games et the 
T.M.C-A. this season.

when the boat wan awarded to Toledo
the Cumberland commit see of thpt The Sweeps Have 

Second Place—BtrakaVU 
Made Highest Averages.

period endeavored to secure à promise 
from Rickard that hie nest bolt 
would be staged there, bet no definite

with

BENNY KAUFFassurance was given.
IS QUARANTINED

Local Bowling The Lions have won the Ctoft Id» 
gue, the* Sweeps three palate 
against the Thistiew giving the 
second place.

The following bowlers 
highest averages for the 
will represent Black’s Alleys at the 
Fredericton Tournament April 2€Ol 

T. 1* Wilson, first; Harry Suitors* 
secernd. W. Covey, third? JL 
fourth; W. Riley, fifth.

Prizes will be awarded thaoe 
ers for showing the 
in the City League.

% Ohio, March 25 —Bonnie 
Kang, outfielder of the New York

___ mm I
. yerednr shoot will be held thin after- 
ykeon starting at 2.30 pm,

Jim Prokos Wants 
A Return Match

THE CITY VBAOUB. anreerandlned at hie home hero. Mrs.Fight To Retain
A Franchise

In the City League et Black's Al
leys last night the Sweeps won three

Banff is suffering from a severe at
tack of diphtheria.PROTECTIONIST IS

DUE FOR A JOLTReport Many Cases 
Of Rheumatism Now

points from the Thistles. Iddlrtdoal
to the Industrial League yesterday 

at ^ Black’s Alleys T. S. 
three points from the Im

perial Oil Company. Total scores 
: T. S. Shnme 1272; Imperial 

OH Company 120ft

scores follow;
Thistieo.

Oarvtn ..109 73 80 868 891-3
Creary ,.00 111 102 303 101
Harringt 
McDonald 
O’Connor , , 94 98 88 280 ffil-3

The number of man seeking shelter 
at the Central Police Station, wfflfch 
had grown to such an extent at one 
time during the winter, that it began 
to easnme the appearance of a prob
lem, has been steadily dwindling away 
until scarcely any of the • proa.1' are 
left. One 
years of age, said a native of the Ü. 8. 
A-, has never neglected a night, how
ever, and has found the free "Sleeping 
quarters offered by the city to be ex
actly to hie tastes. There is such a 
thing as too much of a good thing, 
however, and anything over a month 
in the protection line 4s viewed ae a 
super-abundance of dvtr hosptality in 
the eyes of the law. Therefore, when 
the young man arises from this airy 
couch this morning, he is due tor a 
Jolt. Hereafter he wlH be taken to 
task and wlîl Ie» asked to seek some 
other soft spot Possibly he will be 
deported, which ffou&f not be a half 
bad idea. Uncle Sam’s welcome to all 
such gentlemen of leisure

Akron, Mar. 25—The fight te retain 
'the International League franchise In 
this city was abandoned by officiale of 
the Akron Exhibition Company, whiSh 
held the franchise last year, It was an 
nr,uneed here tonight Following the 
announcement, the few players who 
remained is the city to await the final 
decision departed for the Newark 
training camp. The franchise wae void 
to that city under vote of the league 
several weeks ago.

Jimmy Welsh is Mated to lead the 
Newark Club under the direction of 
Roy Mack, eon of Connie Mack, but 
Ralph Lattlmere, who has signed io 
manage the Akron Club announced 
he would report for service.

84 W 86 209 828-3 
86 106 104 286 862-3

Says we most keep feet dry; 
avoid exposure and eat 

les» meat

With Toe Hold Barred Old 
Tkne Favorite Think» He 
Can Defeat Vadelfi,

4*3 4t7 472 me young . man, Lwenty-one

McJlveea ..82 107 111 310 1681-3
Oamhlln .... 77 104 83 864 80 Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex

posure, keep feet dry, eat leas meat» 
drink lois of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gene
rated In the bowels and absorbed into 
tbe Wood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and oast It out to the urine. The 
pores of the akin are aleo a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the akin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and Jtllirrt*h and tail to elimi
nate this uric acid which keeps ac
cumulating and circulating through

Jamas Pro Oepp ,.166 88 85 889 961-3
Foe hay ». , 92 161 87 286 881-3
Sullivan ... , 88 88 87 293 87 2J

fcoa, a favorite wMh the 
St. John public here about five years 
W, when he wrestled ten matches 
and won them all, but who 
od by Oracle Vadelfi. of Halifax* to 6 
bout bald in the Queen Theatre last 
Tuesday might, waits to meet the Ital
ian again. The only conditions he im
poses is that the toe hold be barred. 
The Greek maintains that, while Vude- 
llfl is a stronger and younger man, he 
is trot possessed of Me science or of 
hto experience on the mat, and te con
fident that he can dafeatTnm.

Tuesday night the tiro grapple»» 
went tor fifty-two minutes before Vode- 

« xf 111 secured the first tall with the toe 
7 bold and won «he match.

defeat-
466 606 463 1486 

THURSDAY'S GAMES.
On Thursday night at Black*» Al

leys, two.games were played to the 
City League. The Ramblers taking 
three points to the Nationals’ ou* To
tal scores were;—Rumble hi IMS* Na
tionals. 1461.

It te announced that a doctor has 
found a way to make man transpar
ent, bet it 1s already easy to aee 
through a lot of men, few of whom will 
ever realize that they are walking 

1 transparencies.
lu the second game the Ramblers

worn throe points from the 
Total scores warp: Ramblers 1417; TTThirties 1328.

COMMEW1AL LEAGUE.
In the fomtaerrlal tregne, tort 

nlflJit TOuece&n rad Flshur'e scoreStarted
•• and pain called -atiirmBrakes claims to he the first 

athlete In America. He cm. to the
tear pointe against the Smith Beaker- At the first twinge at rheumatism

age Company, 1159.
get from aey pharmacy about fourI States early la hto youth, and while 

working in a factory to Lowell, Minas., 
at the age of M years, defeated all 

1 the high school boys of that olty to a 
tarok meet He was the winner of 
the broad Jump to 21 feet; 9 inches 

• ami <4 the standing Jump in 14) feet, 
6 inches. Then he took up the 
sport and toured with a circus as a. 
strong man. Later he turned his ao- 

.tiritfes to Mack rope walking and 
i trick bicycling, and finally the wreath 
‘Mas game.

realms claim» he was awarded the 
I middleweight title tor the Now Bn*.-, 
land States and has the belt to prove,

of Jed Bette; pot a tableopoou 
tat la a (toon at water and drink Ira
te* brae Wilt each for a
weak. This to said to.ellsdnnse

r -------- .
A second game was between the

Post Office and the Imperial Optical 
Company, Poet Office winning one 
point to three tor the Imperial Optical 
Company. Total scores were; Im
perial Optical Company, 1303; Port 

1 Office 1261.

arid hr »t ha elating the kntaepe to
action, time riddlre the bleed 

of these imparities.

Md to made from the arid of grapes 
end lemon price, combined noth tithia 
and to need with excellent reunite byTONIGHT’S GAME.

Tonight the Maritime Natl Works 
land T. S. Simms will roll

thnneeaito of trihe who are enbject to

Old Country
Football Games

it.

GOOD FRIDAY
AND BAD PEOPLE

| Ifondon, March 86.—Results of as
sociation garner playeü today in the 
three dir talons of the football league 

as. follows;

A spirit of peace, and calm hang 
over the city yesterday, empalled as 
it was to a blanket of fog. Heavy Ji 
«bowers which swept over totennlt-11 
tent enrolls gave promise of the Mow! 
awakening of spring. The rSto 
a noticeable effect on the towns, 
a trues of green was apparent In sev- 
enaL A little éxcitement was created 
early in the evening by a drunken, 
bfaerl to Union Alley, one of the 
would-be pugilists was taken to. the 
police station, the other got away.

It’s tiie characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smoker»—But it has other qualities: it 
hums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

I First Division.
I Kackbnm 2; Bradford dttg 3.
1 Bolton. 4* Bverton 2.

Burnley 1; Manchester United 6 
! Liverpool 1; Tottenham 1, 

Manchester City 2; Middlesboro L 
Newcastle IT Oldham 2.

; Proa ton 3; Bradford 3.
Second Division. 

Blackpool 3; Stoke L 
Bury 0: Hull 0.
Çlapton 0; Wolverhampton X, 
Fulham 6; Birmingham 6.
Notts Bloreet 0; Stockport L 
Port Vale 1; Barnsley"' 1.
South Shields 0; Bristol 0. 
Westham 0; Notts County 2.

Third Division.
Brighton, 2.J Norwich 0. 

j Bristol Rovers 8; Queens Park 0.
Ulingham 1; Southend 1.

, v-rimsby 2; Brantford 0. 
i Newport Or Merthyr 3.

Plymouth 0; Mill wall 2. 
Portsmouth 2; Exeter t,
Swansea 2; Reading 1.
Watford 1; Luton 0.

Smoke Master Masoo
It’s geed tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up In 
tto foils and paper packages.

DEBS OUT ALONE

Atlanta, Qa* Mardh 35—Eugene V. 
Dabs, returned to the Atlanta feder
al penitentiary today to resume the 
routine of prison life after hto tfTp 
to Washington, where he discussed hie 

with Attorney-General Daugherty, 
appreciated the confidence shown 

in me by letting me 
my honor to Washl 
Debs, “and I enjoyed the trip.”

I
go alone and on 
ngton.” said Mr. *rininiiiimiHiniHiio o-o

TffiE MACDONALD’S!

tees Happy Ease*
t PRINCE ofWALES o.Don’t Endure

Pain—Apply

MINARDI
—rAorariin* floor 

*U trandmottiar tutd 
- togat smanBat. 

On Sale E Tory where

CHEWING
TOBACCO

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days’ Ti Free\ o Orange Lily 1» » certain rettoi 

for all dl«onlers of woxaaa. Tt to 
applied locally, and is atoerba* 
Into the suffering tiid *■***< Thu
dead waste matter in the

<gfo%he°c*‘ «rated radon la

V cal rrttaft the blood
are toned 

end ran rim

e

A HI6Ii GRAPE CANADIAN 
ENGINE. MODERATE WUCE 

“ Made in five Sizes
Write far Catalogue

LONDON GAS POWER CQ
13 York St. London, Oat.

te
Aw this to buawi

hair Wde gooff to uUVarmuothfl NJ. T

A GOOD THING
HUB IT IN

toStoedrivwl and
•to. Ptocm, 8166 per hex, whAsh to

tt of fauHto 
ef tbe

Canackrs standard since 1858 »A
to«8Jknto

t 1ot Uffto W.itoi m•OLD BY

M . V•1 'rfggr. !
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iING,
[OESs
>4-260 Kin* St., W.E 
267 King St, W. E. %

itltiOlla

our PwdiasesI

OTS AND SHOES
W Chrirtle Ankle Tire 
dee tlOSQ .......... For «ME f
l«h hoot Vntae IMG... .

................... Far IMS
Wi Cut Sorts. Block, 

own, Grey, ■pari, Cuban
art H

In leathers. Value te $9...
.................-.........For KM
re Marti, Hl«h Get Berta, 
tort heel. Hlphert grade kid. 
due W4jOO .7. ... For MM 
’e grass, and

Goodyear Welt lawn.
For KM» KM ...

•e Hlphert era* Crifekla 
wta; Am* 
sady make. Regalar KOJ6

........For KM
’• Royal Rorpls Oxford* 
■lee tflAO..........For MM

ed!” ?

are
ie!M

the outstanding 
[liions of striking 
lines» can go ahead, 
has gathered hun- 
ns were asked to 
t will help stimulate 
ually been tried and 
ween, mardi goth, 
n a clever little ad., 
area df depression, 
er, the world must
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SPUR AX
A NEW NARROW

Arrow
Collar

Approved
By 6000
Canadian Owners

f I 'HE best advertiflemeoti fortheOver- 
-I- land are written for us by Overland

owner».

Oneowner* s«ys : “Taking it all around, 
I have been very well satisfied with the 
car and am an Overland booster.”

Anothert, after a 1,200-mile trip, says— 
“The car give absolutely no trouble, not 
even a puncture, and topped off by giving 
thirty miles on a gallon of gasoline.”

Take advantage of its new low price. 
See it today.

•2231—Name o, r,t. M. 
f43 64—Nmm4*u rtfmeA.
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JAMES FLEMING, St John, N. B.
Woodstock Dealer: H. A. HILYARD.
SL Stephen Dealer; IVtoWHA A BUCHANAN.
Perth Dealer: GEORGE E ARMSTRONG.
Sussex Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGL CO, L TD.

Willys-Ovcrlxad Limited, Toronto, Cunuds
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working Factories, situate 
the west eide ot Batbura 
Weet Balhurti, near the 1 
ot the. Station Bridge, so 
•toting ot a lot « land v 
or mill building, drying 
amlth shop, once, dwellln 
and «table, with woodwc

Power Co. for the 
pent 6 year» are :

1915 ..... » 59,673
1916 ..... 75,358
1917 ........... 194,215

210,517 
263,293

1920 ........... 324,467

Wc are offering the 
6 p.c. 1 st Mortgage 
Bonds of this company 
duein 1948 @ 90J/J to 
yield 6Y4 p.c.

Payable in American 
Funds.

‘
In 1914 the president of

ooa.

rocou
may :

i
15 1

travelled 2800

$40,000 worth of aboes 
with Clark Bros. He 
■wanted Clark-» shoe* To
day Clark Btosl. are filled 
with order» from their

to

lng part ot the real estate, subject 
however to the following clatine and

order for1918
1919 ^|ferms Under 

.. ference i
tliens,

(a) A mortgage, ot It.SOO to Albert 
^yne, dated 80 June, 1820, psynble 
three years after date with interest 
at eeren per cent.

(b) A second mortgage to Maynard 
Smith dated 26 October, 1917, upon 
which there to owing the sum of I8,S«6 
bui which may be reduced, before 
•ale. to 83,165.

conditional «aie lien tor 
8806.60 held by Canadian Westing
house Company Limited upon certain 
electric motors in the mUL

(d) A conditional sale lien tor 8808, 
held by P. B. Yatee Machine Ce., 
Ltd., upon Mortlcer and rip saw ma
chines named therein. The property 
will be sold subject to all ot above 
liens and encumbrances, upon which 
*5®® will also be some Interest due 
cull particulars ot the property, and 
of amount of encumbrances will be 
given at sale

2. The right of Macintosh Brothers 
to purchase a lot ot land, adjoining 
the factory property, 224 teat wide by 
165 feet long with warfage in front, 
«tending about 210 feet, subject to 
the payment to the vendor ot balance 
of 358.26 due on the purchase price, 
mu particulars will alio he given at 
the sale.

3. A portable, rotary aaw milling 
outât, consisting of engine, boiler, saw 
bed, carriage, trimmer, lath machine 
and acme other machinery, and shaft
ing, halting, saw», etc., particulars of 
which wtil be given at the sale, sub
ject to a conditional sale agreement 
upon the boiler ot the outfit, upon 
which there is 8280.06 due, 
ard & Sons Limited, now situate and 
being upon » lot of land at ImhoTs 
Settlement, Tetagouohe, Gloucester 
County, N. B.

♦. About 260,000 superficial feet of 
spruce and fir saw logs, and hard wood 
saw logs, situate at or near tbe above 
mentioned mill at Imhors Settlement

5. A considerable quantity of camp 
and mill supplies and heavy groceries, 
and woods rigging and tools, which 
will be sold in convenient parcels.

6. Two horses, which will be sold 
separately.

7 A number of articles consisting 
ot Moves, stove pipe, cart, stencils, 
traces, shovels, pea vies, desks, coun
ters, chairs, scales, typewriter, sta
tionery, blankets, springs, mattresses

Amui

ALL PARTIES 
HOPING

Ceri Ackerman 
of a Two W"« 
tion in Irelam

8%
Dividends
are paid quarterly no the 
preferred stock of thin
Company which_____
facturée shoes that are kt 
demand.W.f. MAHON SCO. (Copyright 19221 b 
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Dublin, March j 
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government put 

Third. The BrttU 
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to E. Leon-
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Fourth. Ulster l 

stood to be willing i 
Valera or othef re 
apd I have reason t 
Valera now Is coos 
tton of whether he 
James Craig prltab 
slon of the unity of i 
Ulster and ot a he 
united Ireland.

Fifth. The proMe 
for Irish republican 
directed th* guerilU 
the Crown forces; % 
previous peace mo 
prevent an Irish e 
Sinn Fein Ireland a 
peace.

All Ane-h 
Great Britain’s Pr 

the Ulster represent] 
don ably willing t< 
terme, but in any Irl 
«osent of two addit 
essential, the 6inn 8 
Dell Eireann, and the 
why by their «matai 
couragement and lit 
exert a powerful to* 
Fein policies today, 
ot the parties oooc 
official sanction to < 
forward by the thrw 
tors mentioned to i 
The pence move of A

dlsappe 
was lean 

his contention, he di< 
apeak tor Sinn Fein

etc
8. A considerable quantity of hard

ware consisting of locks, hinges, 
screws, emery paper, sand paper, sash 
cord, brushes, catches, hasps, latches, 
lead, babbit, boita, speed indicator, 
door bells, hooks, files, brackets, sash 
pulleys, door springs, nails, brada, 
used belts, belt lacing, some new rub
ber belting, 94 bundles rock faced 
shingles, 2 barrels never leak roof
ing, number of rolls tarred and brown 
and other building paper, rolls «seen 
wire, a quantity of paint, vayhlah, 
enamel, shellac, 6 window sashes, 
quantities fire brick and buff pressed 
brick, sheet iron, sled shoe and other 
iron, chain, nuts, boita, washere. raw 
oil. turpentine, and a number of other 
articles ot hardware, also trousers, 
overalls, haversack* and many other 
articles, roofing cement, 6 fire ex
tinguishers, 200 lb. shingle ties. Bel
lows, anvil, vise, bushings, saws, tools, 
etc. x

9. Farm near Tetagouohe falls, con
taining about sixty acres.

10. About seven acres cleared land 
with >ouse, at Imhoff Settlement.

1L Stnmpage rights on several Iota 
of wood land in Tetagouche.

12. Ford touring car.
13. All the interest of the Bank

rupt Estate of Mackintosh Brothers 
ir. a considerable quantity of dry 
lumber, consisting ot birch, ash, pine, 
and spruce, some being partly manu
factured into building materials ot 
various kinds, also a considerable 
quantity of shinglee and a small 
quantity of cedar and other log», now 
situate and being upon or near to 
or stored in the mill premises, 
buildings and other buildings, and mill- 
yard of tbe above mentioned wood
working factory at West Bathurst, 
subject to a lien ot Bank of Montreal 
under a provisions of The Bank Act, 
ot 110,333. This lumber could aH 
be used In connection with a con
tracting or woodworking b usinées, 
and the purchasers of the factory 
might find it very advantageous to 
purchase this lumber.

Properties will be sold in separate 
or convenient lota or parcels. Full 
particular* may be seen at the ottce 
of tanad» Permanent Trust Company». 
9t. John, N. B.. or at the office ot J. 
B. H. Storer. Water street, Bathurst, 
and properties may be examined by 
intending purchasers at all reasonable 
times, on application to Mr. Storer.

Terms of sale of personal proper- 
ties. cash. Real estate, thirty per cent 
at time of bidding, balance on deliv
ery of deed, within one week after 
sale.

Dated this twenty-third day of Feb
ruary, 1921.
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY.
Assignee In Bankruptcy of Macintosh

Brothers.
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the talk undertake

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTAt meeting ot Brompton Palp and 
Paper Oo„ Ltd., (shareholder* approv
ed by law passed hy the directors and 
authorising issue ot 82,600,000 par 
value, 20 year convertible 8 per cent, 
mortgage bonds, aoitrertible Into com
mon stock on basis of one $100 bond | 
tor two shares. Présidant MtCreaj 
•aid earnings tor si* months ot •seal1 
year from November 1, after all fixed 
charges had been met, would be 8660,- 
000, sad that dividends would be paid 
If earned.

West Koeteuay Power sad Light 
Oq., Ltd., preferred 1 3-4 per cent, tor 
quarter ending *
April 1. lo record 1

____so hear to eaec
Mb* Quae s term 
basée ot Intimate dii

LCHAPUT, FILS & CIE, Limitée
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Itegir do. He refloated he 
Foetid give htin strength 
them as they deserved.

hard work aad alter 
time, labor bad its owe

to
-to mtrodeo. them affairs.

Mr. Tighe asked what labor bed ta 
do with politic, aad what right they 
had to eater Into politics T But, ne 
«Id, let labor back up lte 
atlvee. He was not a poll 
bad oatiy a casual acquaintance with 
some. It Mr. Wlgmore was respofr 
Situ. 1er the appointment ot this man, 
J. A. McDonald, «hen be (Wlgmore) 
wan tbe biggest 
to «mai out ot the ranks ead assist 
labor.

Mr. Tigh etld ho wn» glad to lev 
the Senator say that very day thtft 
ha was glad to havd the textile work
ers organise. The speaker said lie 
was glad to be able to state that Mr. 
Thomas would be in Moncton to a 
few days to organise the textile work-

bwn 4
N. •
oi ;

represent- 
ticlan. but

he ever knew MêepCtophal I 0,700,009 
Rwra . - 18.000.000

I

Automatic
Increase

XAReferring to what Senator McDon
ald had done for labor, Mr. Tighe 
said that only recently the Senator 
had got info 
they had been unable to get previous-

The moment you open 
savings account In The

of Nova Scotia it 
to increase, and 

time you add to it 
your own savings 

that Increase is increased 
tically by the in

terest it draws.

tion for them that
*

iy.
Mr. Tighe heartily endorsed the 

appointment of Senator McDonald.
Senator McDonald.

Nothing is more certain 
than the stability and 
iHcrtase of a savings V 
account

On rising to his feet. Senator Mc
Donald was greeted with prolonged 
applause. *T don’t know what to say,” 
bald the Senator. He eulogized the 
ability ot Mr. Mosher and referring 
to Mr. Mosher’s address eald ‘"his ex
positions of the work of the railway 
oommiwlon was one of the finest 
things I have ever heard." Tbe speak
er was proud to he associated with 
these level-headed labor men who sur
rounded him. He said he didn't blame 
the newspapers so much for their 
critkdam; perhaps they had a pur
pose. He had always been used fairly 
by the papers in tbe past. He hoped 
God Almighty would ma'ke him worthy 
of such men as those on the platform. 
He hoped God would give him 
strength to do all that was possible 
tor those who were not so fortunate 
as he had been. What a wonderful 
thing, he said, it would be if the right 
organization used in the winning ot 
the war could be turned towards al
leviating the lot of the working man. 
From Halifax to Vancouver 140 divi
sions had telegraphed him their sup^ 
port. He said he consecrated his life, 
every moment of it, to the working 
man. He said he was not saying anÿ- 
thing about the railway wages. There 
are rights and privileges and obliga
tions to each other as between the 
employer and the employees. It there 
is a deficit let reasons bu given. Turn 
on the X-ray, bat turn It on at the 
iop. Everyone who Is paying for all 
these things has a right to know the 
how and the why. There are employ - 
ors of large heart in this big Canada 
ot ours. There are true hearted work-

Why not open one to
day?* 22B

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

jteeXfiStihÈ
Raymarket Square. Mill * - PamtllM Row. North End. Weet St. Jolm^and FeirviUc.

*

Government,
Municipal

and
Corporation

BONDS
Yielding 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 px.

The Senator did not tMnk there 
was going to be any trouble In this 
country of ours. He would like to see 
meetings like the present on all over 
the country, addressed by such men 
as Mosher, Tighe, Melanson and Mc
Kinnon. He queried why the people 
should want men at Ottawa who are 
too busy to answer their questions.

The speaker didn’t want to talk 
about himself, he said, but he would 
like to refer to* the delegation from 
Newcastle who had gone to Ottawa 
with regard to getting a line from 
Tracadle to Newcastle. He had taken 
them before the proper members ot 
the Government and they had receiv
ed a favorable answer. The reply wae 
to the effect that the Government 
would send their own engineers to 
look over the ground and if the con
ditions were as represented by the 
delegation, they would get the loop. 
He could state that the Government 
had taken over the Caraquet and 
Gulf Shore Railway and had arranged 
for the expenditure of a million dol
lars on it

The Senator referred to the post 
office tor Moncton. He realised that 
Moncton and the North Shore filul

Before investing 
<mr list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

secure

EASTERN SECURES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

JAMES MACMURRAY 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, NS. 
193 Hollis SL. Halifax, N. 8.
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HOTEL INDUSTRY
as a Field for Investment

The History of the Hotel Business Ha» Been 
One of Steady Growth.

More. recently the tendency has 
been towards hotel management un
der the “chain” or “circuit" system.
The advantages of operating 
her of hotels under one management 
are at once obvious—one lai 
chase for 20 “chain" hotels By the 
organization makes possible smaller 
operating costs- for each individual 
hotel in the “circuit". Other items 
of hotel expense are reduced in the 
same way when the hotel is a link 
in a “chain".

The lower cost of running "chain" 
hotels, as compared with other 

* classes of hotels, makes for leirger 
profit for the “chain" hotels. As 
a result, investments in "chain" 
hotels are becoming recognized by 
investors, more and mofe in recent 
years, as comparing favourably 
with the securities of stable indus
trial companies.

a num-

pur-
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MONTREALTORONTO OTTAWA

R. POLLOCK^ Eastern Representative
Bussell House, King 8t East . St. Jehn, NJ.
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)N LABOR Tl
e McDonaldhi as

- yor Chapman Puts in Plea for New Poet Office—Mari* 
Lauds Hun as Worthy Representative of Labor—New 
Senator tVanfisro Many Thing».

» V. S. workers was followed by tha 
Canadian demands. In this respect

Moncton, March 34.—Tliere 
very large attendance at the adver

se 60,900 Canadian wookevs received 
an increase, at a generous estimate, of 
$300 per year, that la a total amount 
of $16,000,000. But the deficit waS 
$70,000,000. The speaker firmly believ
ed the $15,000,000 Increase had noth
ing to do with the deficit, bet, admit
ting it did, where did the other $66,00,- 
000 go? Why -did they not explain Y 
Tbe Speaker bad heard arguments be
fore the Railway Commission in Ot
tawa as n result of which a 16 per 
cent increase in passenger and freight 
rates was passed in Older to cover the 
cost of the Chicago award. "From this 
yon can eee,” eald Mr. Mosher, “that 
the $70,000,000 deficit 1» not 
increase in wages.’’ “Let 1 
ont and tell us what sink hole the de
ficit went Into.”

In contrast to the claim of Increased 
operating expenses from 69 cents to 
89 cents in the dollar, Mr. MosZffir 
eald some three weeks ago he hid 
travelled on a tr%in from Montreal to 
Winnipeg. The train, he stated, con
sisted of a locomotive, a baggage car, 
a first class coach, 4 second class 
coach, a colonist car, a pulRpaa and 
an obse ration car. The train was 
capable »f carrying several hundred 
passengers, but he had found it bad 
only nine passengers. He admitted 
there was a certain degree of misman
agement on the railways and also 
stated the operation of the railways 
1» affected by business condition». He 
realized the Canadian National Rail
ways ran, through thousands of miles 
of sparsely populated dlstriat and 
through there must ba operated at a 
loss. There is now a business depres
sion, he said, as many of the workers 
knew only too well. A cry had gone 
up and as a result some of the work
ers had had to lay down tools in order 
to help out.

The time had come, said the speak
er, when the working mem and women 
and the representatives to our Legis
latures and others must correct this 
system whereby some live in luxury 
while others are etarvTng because 
they cannot get work. This damnable 
state of affairs must be changed. "T 
know ot no other word strong enough 
to describe it. Those who say that an 
effort " to change these things save-* 
of socialism or some other ism. I say 
these people are dangerous. The true 
way to remove tha present syetem is 
by unionism, true unionism, unionism 
among the workers, between tbe 
workers and capital; between all peo
ples of all countries. Let us stop fight
ing among ourselves, 
common enemies 'as one tmited body 
ynd we'll get somewhere.”

Not Jong ago, said the speaker, 
there waa a report of a royal commis
sion, a member ot which later become 
general manager of what is now the 
C. N. R. The report may have been 
somewhat biased, but when the report 
said the railway coet $40,000,000 more 
than the value received by the Gov
ernment there was no complaint from 
Mr. Carveii and those others.

Mr. Mosher stated $167,000,000 hud 
been disbursed by the country in cash 
and subsidies to private railway com
panies and in addition the private 
railways companies had 
$lftô,00t),000 from sale ot lands. Al
though there were no definite figures 
available for the Canadian railways, 
judging them by the records in con
nection wfb U. S. railways, they are 
over capitalized two to three times 
iictual cost and we are asked to pay 
lor them in addition to the Increased 
rates we have to pay the interest oa 
the enormous amount of watered 
stock.

Mr. Carvell. eald the speaker, waf 
trying to lead the public to believe 
that about $6.000 a year is too much 
for a locomotive driver who haa the 
i esponslbUity of hundreds ot lives 1» 
his hands.

Mr. Carvell didn’t say anything 
about the amount ot the retaining toe 
of $10,000 to tho Government repre
sentative on the arbitration board. In 
addition this representative received 
H00 per day every day ontslde of 'To
ronto and $100 a day in Toronto. Is 
it any wonder thore Is a $70,000,009 
deficit ? Mr. D. B. Hanna and Ms 
crowd do not want any railway men 
in parliament. If some railway men 
could get into pari lament they would 
give these things pubticUy. The 
speaker wished that Senator J. A. Mc
Donald only had a seat in the House 
as well as the Senate.

Mr. Mosher ran down the news
papers for what he called "damning** 
J. A McDonald and hia friends.

Nothing had been said about the 
$23,000,000 expended on the Hudson 
Bay Railway, which, it complete^ 
could only be used six weeks In the 
year ut best. Mr. Mosher read dip
pings from the Ottawa Citizen.

"I am in favor of holding out the 
hand to those who are friendly to
wards labor,” said the speaker. Now 
is the Time lo do away with the game 
ot profiteering, the game ot villlfy- 
iug, of insidious propaganda. The 
big trouble today is not that the 
workers are getting too much, but 
that they are. getting too little. He 
hoped the tact of this meeting would 
be a forerunner of real unity between 
wage workers and those who have 
gone beyond the stage of wage earn-

Used mass meeting of all labor in
City Hall recently. The advertised 
speakers were Hon. Senator J. A. Me-
Donald, A. R. Mosher, Grand Presi
dent C. B. of R. E.; Aldermen Laugh- 
tin McKinnon and Cellme Melanson.
to addition there were present Mr.

Tighe, President N. B. Federa
tion ot Labor. Hia Worship Mayor 
Chapman presided.

J

Mayor Chapman.
In opening the meeting Mayor Chap

man stated the meeting was held for 
the purpose of upholding the appoint
ment of Mr. J. A. McDonald as Sena
tor. "Personally,” said the Mayor, ”1 
am heartily in accord with the ap. 
pointaient ot Mr. J. A. McDonald as 
«Senator for the Dominion of Canada" 
There had been criticism of the ap
pointment in the newspapers, said the 
chairman. This criticism was insti
gated by soreheads. They wshed to 
Bhow their soreness by the use ot the 
newspapers and their correspondents.

We have been trying to secure a 
new post office in Moncton, he eon- 
kinneJ. He believed the Mvncton post 
-office showed the largest postal re 
turns ot any city in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Last year the postal returns 
here were $3(6,000. We should have 
a building worthy of this business. If 
Senator McDonald used the same 
amount of effort in behalf of a post 
office for Monctou as he had to get 
his appointment, the speaker was as
sured we would find the amount for 
<he new building in the supplement
ary estimates about to be brought 
«lowu in the House. Moncton has not 
toad its fair share of public buildings.

His Worship felt sure that he 
voiced the sentiments of organized 
Jabor in the city ot Moncton when he 
(again staled (hat he heartily endorsed 
the appointmG’nt of Senator McDon
ald.

due to the 
them come

Aid. C. A. Melanson.
Aid. Melanson said the people cime 

to the meeting not to hoar what he 
had to say, but "tor the purpose of 
hearing what our Senator had to say. 
When 1 say ‘our" Senator, 1 mean our 
own Senator." Senator McDonald had 
always been favorable to labor 
was evident from the past, from the 
talk of the political newspapers, that 
the new Senator bad no friends, m 
either political party and that made 
it evident that labor must be his 
friends, otherwise he would have no 
friends at all and would nc have got 
the appointment. He heartily endors
ed the appointment and said he wish
ed to show his appreciation of iL 

Aid. McKinnon.
Aid. McKinnon was introdudeJ hv 

the Mayor as the orator ot the City 
Council.

Aid. McKinnon said he wished td 
endorse what had been said by the 
Mayor in regard to the post office and 
other matters. He was sure Senator 
McDonald would assist in getting tbq 
post office. Tbe speaker stated he 
was sure tha Government made a wise 
choice in the appointment. He haçl 
hot been acquainted with Mr. McDon
ald very long, but knew of his associ
ation and membership work In behalf 
of labor. "If the Conservatives refuse 
to accept him and the Liberals also. 
1 am sure the laboring men are grate- 
$ul to receive him as their represent
ative from New Brunsw-lck and tor the 
Dominion as a whole."

The solution of the great questions 
today required a conciliatory attitude 

between employers and the em
ployed. The laboring men of Canada 
today realize that they are part ot this 
great Dominion of ours and they are 
determined to take a part In the des
tinies of Canada. If the other people 
end parties in the Dominion realize 
this right of tbe laboring men they 
"will appreciate the matter and every
thing will go along smoothly, and es
pecially if the Government and Sen
ate realized this. Senator J. A. Mc
Donald will help to make labor urn 
tierstood.

It

Let’s meet l.1.

A. R. Mosher.
Mr. Mosher said he had received a 

telegram on Friday to be present ft 
the meeting if possible. He had been 
told it was juet a meeting çf railway 
organizations and as he was always 
anxious tc meet railway organiza
tions, he determined to come. He 
didn’t know the real object of the 
meeting until be came into the hail 
end heard Mayor Chapman state the 
object But had the meeting been in 
Vancouver he would have gone there 
to do honor to the Hon. Senator J. A. 
McDonald.

The speaker said he could consume 
hours in telling of what J. A. McDon
ald had done for labor organized antt 
unorganised in the past 13 years 
fcince their acquaintance. McDonald 
had acted as intermediary many time# 
between capital and labor. He bad 
always been at the beck and call ot 
■the laboring man, and when necessary 
had put his hand in his pocket to hmp 
them out. The speaker was glad to 
do honor to 'Mr. McDonald, especially 
since the newspapers had levelled vile 
attacks aeàinsl him. Labor in a few 
short years would be able to show 
jhst what their friendship towards him 
means.

The speaker was glad there were 
meai of courage In the Government 
who could make an appointment with
out resort to tile old patronage sys
tem of tho past. He felt that at last 
labor had a real representative in the 
Senate of Canada.

There are some big questions today, 
eald Mr. Mosher. One question of great 
jtmport la that of insiduous propa
ganda that railway workers' wages 

w are too high and that these wages are 
BOTfei forcing up 'ho coat of living.

Also members of tbe Government 
lay the 70 to 100 millions deficit on 
the railways as due to the railway 
•workers’ wages. Also tbe members ot

Before the next speaker was intro
duced, Mayor Chapman said he want
ed to congratulate those who had ar
ranged the meeting on such a large
attendance. The attendance showed

the people who shouldwho were 
have the say as to who should repre
sent us In the Senatff. His Worship 
wished to state that in f*13. It cost 
him 33% cents per 100 tbe. tor freight 
and today it coet $4% cents per 100
lbs. H wages had Increased in the

proportion tbe maa who reced
ed 82A0 per dap la 1213 should re
ceive 87.60 per day new.

railway commission are stating
railway workers are receiving too 
i In wages. These matters affect 

and if you strike at one 
at alL

Mr. Tins eald so maa sbattd bell 
a position as repreeeatatlT» ot labor 
unless be was consistent. The Amep 
lean federation ot Labor bad a 
im, •'Elect rear friends aad detent 

He ^
should he adopted here.

of Railways had saiti 
deficit waa dne to the

letton of above claims Mr. 
à there were 60,009 organlz- 

empLoyees who come un 
The »

that

Mr Tighe eald he knew of all toe

lor this prortnee. 1 want
‘or me Tte mpn^hare
.V .■ •!, >.;z. . , > 5"..

say

*• '
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IRISH PEACE 
NEGOTIATIONS 

MAY SUCCEED

I
Britain WiB Not DISREGARD OF 

LIFE FEATURE 
OF THE ATTACK

. LOST HER MONEY <**»*■ SoMfers 
THEN SUICIDED 

AT MONIE CARLO

KAISER’S STORY 
CIRCULATING IN 

SELECT CIRCLE

In 1914 the proetiaat of Trade With Rania Must Wear Uniform
?t

Gov't Days It Does Net Intend 
. to Outage Decision Arrved 

at Last FalL
Ew^»lr*£:
with a«rk Bran He 
waited Clark's shoes To
day Clark Bros., are filled 
with orders from their

to Merchants of China Hope for 
Speedy Resumption of Com
mercial Relations.

Reichstag Refuses to Pass Bill 
Allowing Them to Wear 
Civic» When off Duty.

(Cepyrlsltt. 1*21, by Public Ledfler.)
Bertie, Kerch 2S,—"Tiie Iraetelm 

*B1 object; It cannot he done," wla 
Minister of Detenee Oaaaler'a enewer 
th the ItoMtetag yeeterdey te Social

Jterms Under Which a Gate 

. forent* May he 
Arranged.

ALL PARUES ARE
HOPING FOR PEACE

Carl Ackerman Gives Result 
of a Two Weeks' Investiga
tion in Ireland and Britain.

Trotzky Sacrificed Hie Troops 
in Taking City of 

Kronstadt.

Well Known English, Woman 
Took Her Own Life in 

Gambling Casino.

STRENUOUS EFFORTS 
TO HUSH AFFAIR UP

Left Seventeen Year Old 
Daughter—Said to be Well 
Connected.

Places His Side of Case Before 
German Monarchists

Special ta The Standard. (Cepyrleht, ltd, hr Public Ledgar.)London. March 16.—The British

chaala an eUnni-lls orsr the retoday gare official sanction to lore 
<■**» that tt would nbt attar its dad- 
•ton renouncing its rights under the 
Versailles treaty to oo unseat» Qer-

Now.
SX «aptien at trade rWStlnna toetwiSOVIETS DRIVEN

OUT THREE TIMES

Only Six Thousand Men in 
Garrison — Warships Did 
Good Work.

Orest Britain and Bawls. They an
ticipate u eertr similar action hy 
the Chinese Oesenunent end the 
Chiu repreratattvae 
and Shanghai ate 
lions tor trading.

Chinese markets are stagnant end 
the belle# to general that Russia and 
Central Europe to 
ins large snp#

Dividends CLAIMS CREDIT FOR 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Says Entente Held Whole 
Series of Mobilizations Be
fore War Proclaimed.

mm soldiers be permitted to wear 
carles *hen off fluty. Another eug 
tested «Slanged army bill which waa 
»» tor second reeding, that 
hero he permitted to Belong to eoo- 
oomle and political organisations own 
to discard their arms When not on 
*uty, atoo waa dateatad by the com.

man balances In English banka or
Herman goods In English bottoms II 
Germany failed to carry out bar 
treaty agreements.

at Pekini now «
Makingare paid quarterly on the 

preferred stock of this 
Company which manu
facturée shoes that are in 
demand.

prépara
was Issued to counteract unofficial
German protests that by renunciation
of these rights England placed hep 
sett In a position of not haring the 
legal right to Inflict the titty per cent 
reparations penalty agreed upon at 
the London conference.

The Ooremment says today con
cerning the reparations bill before 
parliament "that no question arisen 
of seising goods and there Is In par
ticular nothing In the proposals now 
before parliament which affects the

(Copyright 19221 by Public Ledger.) 
By CARL R. ACKERMAN.

Dublin, March 16__Attar a two
week's tnreàtigàUon ' to; Loudon sad 
Bubtin,* am to a position to cable cer
tain epecUlc terms of a possible Irish 
settlement which now are being con
sidered by
meek 1er the British Government, the 
Irish republic and Ulster. They are:

_ , K Wist Premier Lloyd George to will-
J ■ Wjg to shier into negotiations with

V# ■ Taamou pe Valera personally or the
A ■ Brltieh authoriUoe are prepared to O

cuss with De Valera or other r*eppn- 
elble leaders of the' Sine t'élu all 
problsma tond red to an Irish settle
ment.

Second. The British Government to 
eretood to be wilting to proffer a 

truce to the Sinn Feto without tostot- 
tag on what has previously been a 
primary obndltloe that the Sinn Fein 
government put

Third. The British ere understood 
to be will tog to 
autonomy under h

Special to The Standard.
London, March 26.—Leon Trottey, 

the Russian Botohwrihl war mdntowr, 
leading the attack which resulted to 
the toll of Mr went, had ao thought 
Sar the terrible aadriOoaa watch the 
•wait entailed, aooordtog to advices 
received here by way of Stockholm.

libs of raw materials 
that now are dragging the markets. 
Chinese Turkestan already Is touting 
with Russia through k separate agree
ment rooognined hr the Pekin gov-

partlaa. Although a* their eOorta to 
Insert danses In the bib to narrow 
the gulf between eotdtoro and civil
ians tolled, the Liberals succeeded In 
wentbertog the renewed opposition

I. H RibiasM t Sees (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
By WYTHE WILLIAMS.

Parla, March SI—Maws of the totem 
to the season's list of Monte Carlo

By S. B. CONGER.
Berlin, March 26.—The fruits of the 

ex-Kaiser's literary labors at Am- 
erongen and Doom are betog dew 
toted in strictly limited circles of (1er- 

monarchists and pacifists in the 
form of a defensive plea to prove that 
not he bat the Entente 
were responsible tor the world war. 
Wilhelm has drawn up a tabular 
chronicle of events from 1884 to Aug- 
ost 4, 1814, registering his royal re
collections of treaties, military agree
ments, meetings of monarch», report» 
of ambassadors and other data bear
ing upon the alleged encirclement of 
Germany by the Entente which, ac
cording to the German thesis, finally 
culminated in the war.

Tells About Secret Treaty.
The most notable contribution is 

the ex-Kaiser's description of the 
abortive Bjorko treaty of March, 
1906 negotiated by him directly with 
the Oar without the knowledge of 
the Russian ministers as the first at
tempt to form a real league of nations 
and his claim to fatherhood of the lea
gue idea. Wilhelm, who throughout 
writes impersonally, enters this in the 
table as the proposal of the Kaiser to 
the Czar and Count Witte to found 
a league of nations by a union of the 
Triple Alliance with the Franco-Rus- 
sian Alliance with an opportunity for 
other groupe or individual states to 
join in the proposal accepted by the 
Czar at Bjorke and by Witte at Ro- 
minten. No presiding power was 
contemplated. The League of Nations 
therefore was the idea of the Kais
er’s not Wilson’s. The contemplated 
league assured all members complete 
parity and equality while Wilson's 
league signifies domination of the 
world bv the Anglo-Saxons.

The ex-Kaiser has discovered a 
whole series of mobilization on the 
Entente side from April to July, 1814, 
including the mobilization of inngiiuji 
banks in April, a covert Russian mob
ilization in April and May, the begin
ning of British mobilisation prepara
tions In Jane, etc., all preceding ac
cording to his account, the Austrtaa 
mobilization of July 23.

Vorwarts, which has had access to 
the manuscript comments that the ; 
ex-Kaiser has shown great ingenuity 
in assembling all indications of a pol
icy of encirclement and of the forma
tion of a world league against Ger
many, bat has completely ignored 
facts and the irresponsible follies of 
the German policy.

MONCTON — 6T. JOHN 
FREDERICTON

eminent- The Manchurians z£Te trad
ing through Harbin and Vladivostok.

Many American business men in 
Shanghai hoped to trade with Russia 
through China, despite the blockade. 
But Yourln, the Chita representative 
refused to consider any project until 
legalised by the American Govern
ment Machinery, piece goods and 
motion picture salesmen here were 
tinned down because of uncertain de
liveries. One man décides to sell a 
large supply Of army surplus goods. 
American traders seem under the im
pression that it Is necessary to bar
ter. Siberians are not anxious to 
barter, but Just to send raw material# 
into European Russia, while the need 
is great for manufactured goods, es
pecially machinery.

Should China 
lions, Americans will trade with Rus
sia through Chinese firms. The only 
danger is the Japanese control of the 
South Manchuria railroad and the 
port at Vladivostok while the Rus
sian monarchists associated 
Japanese hold Tings.

ecaadaie has Just reached Paris after ing which pledges soldiers to protec
tion of the German republic instead 
of the German Reich, as formerly. 
The socialists heartily approve the 
abolition of compulsory military 
vice, they declared, but Would rather 
it had been done of their own free 
win than sf the command of the Al

in authority to more than usual efforts to envelope R 
in secrecy on the part of the authori
ties of the principality of Monoco.

Saturday night a Mra Gardner, for
merly a wealthy English woman, who 
had lived at the hotel Ruhl In Nice for 
some months, committed suicide by 
blowing out her brains, choosing ;f 

of her d
Salle Schmidt of the gambling casino 
at a moment when all the roulette 
tables were in full swing.

The deceased Is believed to have 
been related by a former marriage to 
a well known English family and 
leaves a 17-year-old daughter known

cea, including Chinese and women, re- 
garfless of the heavy loss of Ufe 
which his followers were suffering.

Kronstadt was engaged from two di
rections, the main attack coming from 
Omnleohaum, the big guns of the de
fence could not be used, but the ma
chine guns of the fortress mowed 
«town the Bolshevik*, until piles of 
dead covered the lee.

Fresh columns incessantly appeared 
out of the dense fog. and the Bolshe
vik! eventually succeeded In penetrat
ing the Peterburgski gate, only to be

Final Assault

freedom of the German nfttln"«)p to
operate their balances lying In Eng
lish banks.”

The Government renounced them 
rights last autumn under pressure 
from bankers and traders in England 
and it Is" understood there was fear 
in these quarters that the Govern
ment might change its mind and ex
ercise the powers it has under the 
treaty in view of events since last 
autumn.

DUSTRY lies.the the famous

HUNS’APPEAL 
RECEIVED BY 

THE LEAGUE
Investment
business Has Been 
Growth. JAPS BDDING 

FOR SERVICES 
OF HUN FLYERS

as Mies Guest. The mother oftea in
directly implied that her former hus
band was related to the Hon. Freddie 
Guest, chief Unionist whip of the 
House of Commons, and brother of 
Lord Wfcnbourne. Her second husband 
whom she was declared in the process 
dt divorcing, is said to be a major in 
the British army.

e trade rein-
About 7 o’clock on Thursday even

ing, the troops who that morning had 
subdued the Island batteries, started 
another attack, and from the west a 
fierce final assault was launched. For 
the third time the Soviets got a foot
hold in the city. There was furious 
street fighting until 2 o'clock In the 
morning, when the followers of Trot
sky became masters of the situation.

Then the revolutionary leaders or
dered the garrison to withdraw to 
Tericki, on the Russo-Ftimâsh frontier, 
the way to which had been kept open.

A Finnish sailor who served on the 
battleship Petropavlovsk arrived hi 
Tericki .told how the sailors stood at 
the guns until the end and declared 
the Cwo battleships are still firing 
after the garrison left the town.

It la now stated the Petroperrlovek 
and Sebastopol were not blown up by 
the revolutionists, as had been report
ed, but that the gun locks were thrown 
hits the sea.

The fate of the worships* crews is 
unknown.

grant Ireland fiscal 
Dominion home ruletentlency has 

jugement un- 
rcuit" system, 
sating a num- 
: management

Make Vigorous Protest 
Against Penalty 

Imposed.

COPY SENT TO THE
LEAGUE MEMBERS

Austria May Possibly Bring 
Matter Officially up at Next 
Meeting of Body.

bill.
Fourth. Ulster leaders are under

stood to be willing to confer with De 
Valera or other republican officials, 
»thl I have reason to believe that De 
Valera now Is considering the ques
tion of whether he should meet Sir 
James Craig privately for a discus
sion of the unity of South Ireland and 
Ulster and of a fiscal policy for a 
united Ireland.

Fifth. The problem of afi amnesty 
for Irish republican leaders who have 
directed tip* guerilla warfare against 
the Crown forces, bhkh has wrecked 
previous peace movements, will not 
prevent an Irish settlement now if 
Sinn Fein Ireland wishes to consider 
peace.
v All Are Willing ~
Great Britain’s Prime Minister and 

the Ulster representatives are unques
tionably willing to discuss peace 
terms, but in any Irish settlement the 
«osent of two additional parties are 
essential, the Ginn Fein executives, or 
Dell Eireann, and the Irish in America, 
why by their constant inspiration, en
couragement and financial assistance 
exert a powerful influence upon Stan 
Foin policies today. Of course, none 
of the parties concerned has given 
official sanction to the proposals put 
forward by the three alleged negotia
tors Mentioned In a previous cable. 
The peace move of Arthur Vincent has 

disappeared Into smoke 
was learned that, despite 

his contention, he did not represent or 
speak for Sinn Fein Ireland, but the 
movement which he unquestionably 
instituted has been growing and wax
ing stronger until the present moment, 
when every thing depends upon the re- 

of the Sinn Fein leaders theat
res and the attitude of the Irish 

in the United States.
Irish Want Peace.

à One does not have to stay in Ireland 
Wh long to be Convinced that fully 85 
w per cent of the population and the 

British - officials want peace and if 
wishes could come true, the war would 
ceaSe at noon tomorrow. One meets 
any number of persons who remark 
that tt it were not for the ftfnh Feta

with
Were Heavy LoeerU,Negotiations Conducted With 

Discretion on Both 
Sides.

2one pur- Botfc mother and daughter were well 
known figures on the Riviera through 

out the season and are known to have 
lost heavily in the baccarat rooms at 
Nice aa wall aa in the Monte Carlo 
casino. A few weeks ago the mother 
left the Ruhl for humbiar lodgings and 
was then seriously ill. It is believed, 
from an overdose of drugs. The daugh
ter remained at the Ruhl several 
weeks after the mother, and often 
went out wearing several costumes 
and robes in order to get away every
thing valuable before their baggage

Ob jertion Railed By 
Americans In China

hotels By the 
iseiblc smaller 
tch individual 

Other items 
educed in the 
lotel is a link

FEW AIRPLANES
; SHIPPED AS YET Proposition to Mts^e Dr. Fer- 

Chineae Ministerguson
Stronglyr I f (Copyright, 1821, by Public Ledger.) 

R. F. KOOPOTH.
Geneve. March 26.—Germany's pro- 

tam to the League of Nations against 
the Allied penalties is a lengthy docu-

Much of the Technical Infor* 
mation on German Planes 
Acquired fey Japanese.

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
By 8. B. CONGER

Beflln, March 25 —Japanese activi
ties In the German aeronautical 
world, about which, your correspond
ent cabled some tithe ago, are by no 
means confined ‘ to negotiations with 
the Zeppelin Cq-mpany and relations 
with airplane factories and designers 
to keep <pace with’ the .latest- German 
developments In this lino, German 
aviators -whei distinguished thémselves 
as niilltary pilots during the war have 
in. repeated instances been approach
ed by men professing an impersonal 
interest in foreign aviators who ex
patiated on the fine opportunities 
awaiting skilled flyers, in Japan and 
suggested that good Jobs with good 
pay were available there.

It cannot be established as yet whe
ther any, of Germany’s war pilots have 
reacted to the ‘‘suggestions" sufficient
ly to take passage for the Flowery 
Kingdom, the discussions having been 
conducted With great discretion owing 
to the peace treaty clauses torbiddtg 
Germans to take military posts abntd 
but there Is a widespread impression 
In the German aviation world that em
ployment there is open.

No Signa of Shipment,
On the other hand there are no in

dications of any shipment of German 
airplanes—in any considerable quant
ity at least—to Japan. Competent 
aeronautical experts point out that 
while theoretically it would be pos
sible to assemble a few àirplanes le 
out of the way spots without detec
tion the manufacture of frying ma
chines — particularly high-powered 
ones suitable for military purpose»— 
could only be carried out in lactories 
whose existence is catalogued and 
whose production Is under surveil
lance. None of these has, so far as 
is known to the aeronautical missions
SoT6 «1.

What has been exported in large 
amounts to Japan is technical infor
mation on German airplanes develop
ment collected by the InterAJlied 
Aeronautical Commission under the

lag to her membership to" the commis
sion bet from vbtob American, are 
strictly barred as outsiders.

«NO ANCIENT RUINS.

Behrot, March, 23. -important flto* 
coveriee of mine of a highly developed 
Greece-Roman civilization have been 
made at Palmy re, about 95 miles east 
of Honte, by high commissioners ar
cheological service.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Pekin, March 26.—A despatch from 

Washington Indicating the jpoaatblltty 
of the appointment of Doctor John

aning "chain" 
with other 

:ea for larger 
hotels. As 

i in "chain" 
recognized by 
lofe in recent 
$ favourably 
stable indus-

wae seized. The mother appealed to
in tone sad well calculated to 
the League considerable embarrass- 
merit After demanding the Allied ac
tion as a “violation of the Versailles

friends several times lor money with 
which to send the daughter home, but 
this also was added to the gambling0. Ferguson as next American Minis-

Leader at Tericki. ter to Cffilna, arouses strong oppoei-

S£5s«aErSS?«.. ..
perience of China, feels his numer 
ous newspaper and business affilia-1 k 
lions in China and his position aa 
advisor to President Esu render the 
appointment ill-advised.

treaty," the German government eelsDetails of the wonv-Vs burial are 
ties dedar- forth that Germany, though not a 

member of the League, requests the 
League council “to do its doty and 

late steps to introduce the 
procedure of conciliation aa foreseen 
by the covenant m sorb a case and 
bring about Immediate abolition of the 

re el violence taken by the Al-

The man who is described as tha 
real leader of the revolution, M. Petri- 
chen ko, 4s now at Tericki, enjoying 
popular confidences 

Geo. Kozlova hi, another of the revo
lutionary. leaders, has applied to the 
Flnnieh commander for protection for 
the refugees.

He today described hew Kronstadt 
fired the first shot in the evening ot

takeIt is reported that another well 
i English women has been ar- 
at Cannes on a charge of pick

ing toe pockets of guests at the
rt

Id? Company The Chinese press generally hopes Mes."
“Germany declares her readiness to 

arirume aft the obligations incurring to 
of the League and predicts 

that the procedure will show "she is 
animated by a sincere desire of ful
filling to the best of her ability toe 
term» ot the peace treaty and has 
given no cause for this perturbation of 
peace."

At a League meeting this afternoon Mcxabuch, Baden, March 28.—Curl
under Sir Eric Drummond, it was de- Neuf and Franz Zimmer, United
tided to forward captas of the German States detectives, have been sen-
note to all members of the League, tenced to terms in prison in criminal
Council can take action on the note court here for illegal assumption of 
only if It is brought to its notice as a power
matter affecting world peace by acme In attempting to arrest and abduct 
member of the League. It is thought Grover C. Bergdoll, millionaire draft 
probable that Austria, being a mem- evader. in Bbenbach last 
bar of the League, may render this 
to her old ally. In this case the 
League would be forced to take the 
matter up in a council meeting.
Though the protest probably will re
main without practical results, Ger- The additional charge against Neuf 
many bas certainly succeeded in plar- arose from a bullet wound suffered 
ing the League in a very embarrassing by a young womTm when a revolver 
position and is making excellent pro-1 was fired during the attempted ab

duction.

for Dr. Ferguson's appointment, bu: 
Chinese officials ere divided, some 
favoring him due to personal 'liking 
or owing to the belief that Dr:, Fergu
son’s wide Chinese expérience would 
be valuable to both countries, others 
opposing because bis part in connec
tion with the Chinese government 
might embarrass China If he were 
minister.

long since 
because it ’ Fled Into Woods

To Escape ’Plane

March 7, amid great enthusiasm. ItOttawa

rm Representative
St John, If A

had been hoped to hold out until April 
1st, but circumstances were Trier- 
wheJmingly against the revolution
aries. He added that the garrison, con
trary to previous reports, was made 
up of only six thousand men, whereas 
tbs Soviets were able to draw freed 
reinforcements and the holders ot 
Kronstadt began to wear ent under 
the enormous strain.

On Thursday their physical resist
ance was at an end.

Jail For Americans 
Who Caught BergdollSan Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, Mar, 83 

—There are even yet, in remote parts 
of the world, people who never even 
heard of an *. rplane. Some of three 
people live in the little Nicaraguan 
village of Qigante, where the naval 
plane NC-6 was forced down hy a 
hurricane while on its flight from San 
Diego, OaU to Panama along with 
about a doeen other planes in January.

They thought the NC-6 was a huge 
bird, and albatross, which had come 
in search of some unfortunate mar
iner who had offended it, and they hid 
in the woods for several hours.

Near the little cove where the NO-6 
came down are two ranches, After 
the Associated Press correspondent 
had found the missing NC-6 he visited 
one of these ranches and asked the paganda for heiself. 
women It they had seen the plane ar- ■ —
rive. One of them replied:

"Mlo Dote, I should think sa At 
the sight of the horrible thing skip
ping over the white caps, without 
flapping it wings, and spitting fire 
from both sides of its body and roar
ing like 20,060 bulls we all took to the 
timber were we remained for about 
four hoar». We only came out when 
we saw a foreign gentleman passing 
near where we were hiding”

The women add that before the 
great war, when sailing ships used to 
visit the Nicaraguan coast to load 
mahogany and cedar, the captains had 
told them of a wonderful bird called 
the albatroea that was an inhabitant 
of the Southern seas and they suppos
ed this bird bad come after some of
fending sailor.

SI
Given Tip To Stay

Where They Were
American Reparation» Com

missioners Told Not to 
Hurry Home.

FILS &CIE 4k Soviet is Done.
Thin, Gen. Kostovsky explained, was 

due in part by the fact that the Petro- 
paviovsk received a full hit on the 
deck, five men being killed and neveu 
wounded.

The General in convinced that de
spite the Kronstadt episode "has 
knocked a bole in the Soviet system."

January,
Neuf, against whom a charge of “in
flicting bodily injuries'* has been pre
ferred, was sentenced to Jaü for 15 
months, while Zimmer's term In pris
on was fixed at six months.

se
1842.

“gunmen” there would be peace, but
on the other band the Irish people 
universally retort that If the British 
withdraw their army the war would 
end. Previously the “gunmen” and 
the "Mack arid Tans" have been the 
extioee for defeating all peace moves, 
bat as an evidence of the fast that 
those who are responsible for the pré
sent peace feelers are tn earnest, it 
may be stated that tt is new reoog 
wised that If peace Is made or can be 
negotiated under the present rendi
tions there must be récognition of the 
position of both the fighting force». In 
other words. 1 am quite convinced

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
By WYTHE WILLIAMS.

Paris, March 25.—There Is a rumor 
from a most reliable sourre in 
Franc-American circles that State 
Department has "vaguely hinted” to 
members of retiring unofficial Ameri
can delegation to the reparation com
mission “that they stick around for 
a while and not be in a hurry about 
coming home until they hear fur
ther."

This Is supported hy curious ad
verse rumors published la French 
papers to the effect that the United 
States is “considering the possibili
ties and advantages of ratification of 
the Versailles treaty with important 
reservations touching the League and

No Mission From
England To U. S.rooks SL, Montreal

410
Gov’t Denies Washington Re

port That International Af
fairs to be Discussed.PARTMENT \ from my eeetarsetioee hero sad tnfor consumers out- Special te The Standard.

London, March 25.—The British 
Government has no intention now of 
sending a mission to the United States 
to discuss international question» w*th 
President Harding, officials said today 
in deny lug Washington reports to that 
effect tt is explained that the cabi
net Is not particularly adverse to such 
action but has no plans at this time.

tt seems likely that Lord Chalmers 
will go to Washington to discuss the 
debt question as arranged some time 
ago. He was selected for the post be
fore Sir Auckland Geddas came to 
London and it waa intended thgt he 
should go to the United States bef we 
Ambassador Geddcs returned, 
the trip was postponed so that ha 
could accompany Ambassador Geddes 
to Washington and finally tt was de
cided tp indefinitely defer his depar
ture. tt waa stated then that it was 
advisable that he teal with Preeileat 
Harding rather than the Wilson ad
ministration, but undoubtedly the num
éros» reports published here that .he 
feeling in the United States was 
agaiaat cancellation of debts had

IrOWden. that there will be no demand 
by Great Britain for dteartnameat of 
the "rebel forces* and if the Sinn Fern 
gray leader# are willing to give up 
their demand that the British troops

ÜBwc.

Awithdraw as a jroltoltaary to peace 

economic terms cannot begin.

the political danses of the treaty."
► Our M At any rate, the American repara

tions delegation is still hard at work 
with the Allied delegations.s m> Every Effort Nearer to Success.

During the last year I have visited 
Ireland many times and have had 
knowledge of all attempts to make 
peace, l fasse watched each peace 
movement develop and die, but each

Ü
rs entrusted to om

AspirinLords’ Reform Bill
Is Coming Soon

Succeeding one has come nearer to 
succeeding than the previous one, and 
the task undertaken by Archbishop Then
Ctam* of Australia, lost December, 
supported as It was by the Vatican, 

that Aron- 
form the

1PLETELIST Special to The Standard.
London, March 21.—hi the House of 

Lords today, Bari Cunson, secretary 
for foreign affairs and leader in the 
House, replying to an enquiry as to 
the progress of the House of Lords re
form proposal, said that the govern
ment would bring tit a bill at the ear 
lieet possible moment, but thiv Tou Id

fes _ _ _ _ _
unsweetenea 
milh-always

ao Sear to succeeding 
Mm* Clone's tonna etlU 
barta or Intimate dtoonsekm between GOING TO IRELAND.

Nothing Else is AspirinMW in Borne recently 1 obtained 
trust a Terr Mgh official the Vati- 

tnalde aeooAt ot thMb nee» 
rum I i and the 
tbatr tenure.

Madison, MV, Match Senator 
LatoWUe anaettneed . today tBt ho 
eantemslated a tri» to'Ireland toitCIE, limitée Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

,,. yoy are not getting Aspirin at all. 
not be done until the ne*t session oil Accept only an “unbroken package” of ’’Bayer Tablets of 
the Honsc. Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out bv

physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, ' 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

"study the Irish question at dose 
ranee." He said that several other ready for 

cooking or
assigned for 

The Vatican contended 
that Arobbiahop dune's efforts cameAL aMnfltiripff to do with the final png;.

the trip.to esmpht because Lord Canon and 
•Wtatokm CharaMM opposed ‘EXPEL GERMAN AO ENTS.any Irish 

Sot before the Sinn Fein tfe 
was crushed, tt was explain.

The House passed the criminal law 
act amendment bill and the third read
ing ot the German reparation bill, pro
viding for a 50 per cent levy on Ger
man export» effective after March 21. 
The Commons passed the second read, 
ing of the bill for winding up the min-

W» =srSUL
returned fo London an 
member at the Government, whom 1 
naked tor the Government', statement 
as to the reason tor Archbishop
CUmo-m failure, repliai that# waa due by She anjhnrlttae there, tt In declared

teas that «tty to the

Œ----------------------------------

m, Automobile, ete.
roaroaentalive eatt on jma.

■Parti, March 2».—KtpoMoa ot near- 
residing 2ed «hat, althovgh Premier Lloyd 

wtobed to negotiate, he wea
ly 1W nnderahable
is «Bnamborg has been decided upon Bandy tin bone of M tablets east bot a ter imte Tm,n

and the ppMUoal 
which they repra

Aertrin Is
FWttdad. latries of shipping and monitions.

'
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Killed By Fall
0f<

Hmj Helped Her
From The First Box

PRAISES

;

GW He Tried He Teachers Asking
Took Treatment For Higher Salary

iTThroogh It* Use Strength and 
v Vigor Were Restored.

■
Warsaw, Mer. 16—A state of siege EfOnly Four Feet towlU aad otte rettiw In Upper Sttcw 

tt at the request of tte Pollen rotberl- 
ties, according to tte npwepapere, be- 
cause of German attacks on tte Poles. 
The sale of liquor has been prohibit-

SBWHY DAME LEMIEUX
DOOO'S KtDICEY PILLS.

or gearsExecutive of the N. B. Teach
ers" Assn, in Session Now 
at Fredericton.

James Burpee is Victim of 
Accident While 

Working at South Devon.

« u lor the Nerv«ho Task Her Prlsa* Advlee When 
She Thought ea Operation Might Be 
Note «eery end Deed Dodd’s Kidney 
PINs.

ed sad street meetings are banned.
It stay anyway,* Jays some new 

^nlfitbei-m,Xo be tired after exertion ia naiu 
Baft aad food restore the body 

aomud after
all the time is a symptom of 

coédition that will not be

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. Bk, March 36.—iA 

session of the executive ef the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association, at 
the High School buildmg began tide 
afternoon witk a good representation 
of members from the various coun
ties of the province. Among those 
present were.

Inspector F. Doucet. Bathurst; 
G. H. Harris©** Chatham.. Misa Bes
sie Ferguson, Richibucto ; Of. G. J.j 

Moncton;

Special to The Standard.
Marchf

cutmM wtS'the bleed is boUt up.

ch fatigue. But to Ledges, New Brunswick, Marçh 25 It riéspe
Banter did not co 
the year’ when 1 
can show some b

—(Special)—«Dodd’s Kidney Pilla haveBurpee* aged about 50 years, o£ South 
Devon. few warmer friend» anywhere thankilled by a fan of not 

feet late Thursday Dome Michel l^mimm. a well-knowncondition is sotiteeh sa anaemic
pgHMtaal la its approach and generally 
râù *- 1~*" ~ ia acute pains that it is 
Rattan dUDcmt to persuade the sufler- 
wr to do anything for it. But it îs not
m condition that corrects itself

blood is not enriched the trouble 
will be

resident of this place. She has tried 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and toned, them 
good.

•X «Cared front peina In the kid- 
nays, head and hack,” Dome Isemtaux 
states. ‘T felt I should be obliged to 
submit to an operation. My friends ad
vised me first to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla.

afternoon. He was working on the with their pink 
However, we masconstruction of a pier in the 8L John 

River, In front of the lumber mill of 
Stanley Douglass, Limited, at South 
Devon, when he pitched forward, ap
parently struck his head on a timber, 
and when workmen noticed he could 
not be
In the water he was dead. There was 
a mark on the head Indicating that 
he had struck something in Calling. 
Hie wife «lied only a few months ago, 
two daughters, both employed with 
the N. B. Telephone Company here.

* blooms ai 
year, and In thos 
easy to plan ahead 

' narcissus and at 
grow from bulbs 
outdoor at tha-ai 

Wen, as the w 
■tight be possible 
teg of * new Idea 
aiMe to the Chile 
lag today we are 
ponies eccompan 
era ia our page or 
does that itrike 
It has often oc< 
page gets lost oi 
have saved y 

.of pussies you
placed and < 

wteve the pestii 
mot be always cod 
like or enjoy havi 

Of course tilth 
not mean that y<

Everyone admires a “dreeeed-up appearance/*
What could be more “dressed-up” than a flower? 
Fresh as a spring mom—die dainty growths are sure 
to bring the donor a grateful response.
Since the world began flowers have been man's 
token of admiration to those possessing feminine 
charm.

□

(atiJl Increase. The nerves 
sunder nourished and neuralgic pains 
hrfll follow. Digestive disturbances 
aftaa result from ttut bknid, sleep is 

breakdown

Outtoa.
Moncton; C. T. Wetmore. Rothesay; 
W. J. Myles, St. John; Miss Grace 
Coughlin, St. Stephen; Misa Anna 
Jackson, Uagetown; C. D. Dickson, 
Hart land ; Misa Bessie M. Fraser, 
Grand Falls; Miss Anna Kelly, Mada- 
waska county; W. M. Burns, A. St. 
McFarlon, G. A. Inch, Dr. H. V. B. 
Bridges, Major F. A. Good, and Theo
dore Leaean, of this city.

This afternoon last year’s schedule 
of salaries was discussed and before 
the delegates leave, a proposed new 
schedule of salaries for 1921-22, will 
be taken up which it is understood 
will be somewhat in excess of the 
present salary’ schedule.

and found him partly

improve from the first box. My ill
ness of the side and abdomen disap
peared and my kidneys are much bat
ter. I feel like working now.

Women all over Canada are praising 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Batih of them 
give» her reason. Bbr weak or dis
eased kidneys are the cause of most 
of the ills to which woman is heir 
Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are not the best remedy for sick 
kidneys.

Mr. Wilson Johnson. NBas-reh, N. S., 
îsays: “A few years ago my system 

ta a badly run down condition.
always on edge, 

I found myself so week that 1 
hastily do any work.. I suffer 

tad from headaches and from pains in 
•the back aad. under the shoulders, 

often so sleepiest, at night

Si 3and affectionate disposition, and an 
eurneet worker in the Reformed Bap
tist church.

She Is survived by her husband and 
by two daughters, Mrs. Stephen Mor
el!. of Boston, and Mlasj Myrtle' at 
home, and by three sons, Charles, 
James and Irvine, all at home. Two 
sisters, Min Ellen Murphy, of Bos
ton, and Mrs. Charles Connell, of 
Cody'a Two brothers. Bid ward, of 
Boston, and Charles, of Norton.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon. Service will he field 
in the Reformed Baptist church at 
Norton. Interment will be mode in 
the Riverbank cemetery.

ADAM SHANDAllies Prepare New 
Blow Against Berlin

a

yghat when morning cams 1 felt as 
Aired as when I wont to bed. 1 was 

medicine all the time, but it 
>wae doing me no good. Then 1 read 
khe testimonial of a man whose con 
•dition bed been similar bo mine, and 
-who strimgiy recommended Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PtOte. 1 decided to give 
Okie medicine a fair trial, and when 
1 had token six boxes I finit much bet- 
Ber. I continued taking the pille un
til I had taken six more boxes, aad 
1 can only say I am glad I did so, as I 
ont now enjoying the boat of health, 
nod I advise ail men who feel nun 
•down to give these pilla a good trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla can he ob
tained from any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cent» a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Bnocfcvttle* Ont..

Refusal of Germans to Pay 
Cash Due May Lead to 
More Drastic Plans.

THOSE ARRESTED 
Three drunks were arrested Thurs

day night, and two protectionists were 
sheltered.
brought In yesterday, and Albert 
Thomas was charged with attempting 
to commit suicide in the Asia Hotel.

Thane Main 1267.

! it uwi, tts resell el ileggitt ‘ 
! tot,id retira of the Hier rad 
I botreh. red diuffMre wfcee Or. . 
! Ckare'sEidrajhlirerPiUouesred. ! 
j OreplledoM. 25. sbci, slide, lirs j

DtU

answers until aftTwo mors drunks were the pasties. Oh! 
all the fan. Do 
the answers were 
•t them and think 
of- a solution war,

Paris, March 36—Consideration of 
the Entente policy towards Germany 
In view of her refusal to pay by May 
L the twelve billion marks fcold de
manded by the reparations commis
sion as the balance of his twenty bil
lion marks obligation under the peace 
treaty, will be postponed for & few 
days, it developed today.

The Entente foreign offices. $t was 
stated, would wait until after the Blast
er holidays to begin active consulta
tions on the reparations committee’s 
report of Germany* refusal to pay, 
and the meeting of the council of am
bassadors, which had been set for to
day, was abandoned. The ambassa
dors will not get together tor their 
consultations before the middle of next

at the answers aà
right you are. 1 
tars what you tl

CLEVER WOMAN 

RESISTS HOLDUP
IMPERIAL

Easter Monday

regl an we «
our old eastern a 

You will find 1 
week's pasties, a 
today's.

The spring ne 
daily through you

'to
& Instead of Buying Hew, she

eo many have •«"Diamond-Dyed" her old 
Garments, Draperies their return to th 

A new membei 
willow twig and 
of seeing the rob 
If you glance thr 
lfittere I think yi 
yourselves the n 
each bright eyee. 

w niions in school 
j am sure most at 
' predate the few 

cerely hope they 
and playful days 
out of doors all y 
sr is line and y 

_yonr school work 
than if you ait a 
happy and take 1 
real meaning of t 

With Easter wl

OBITUARYUnknown Steamer
Is In Distress

Daniel B. Carpenter.
The death occurred on Thursday 

night, March 26th, of Daniel B. Car
penter, at Carpenter, Queens county, 
N. B. Mr. Carpenter has been in poor 
health for the past year, but was able 
to be out until two weeks ago when 
he was taken seriously ill. Mr. Car 

, pouter was a prosperous farmer ol 
ala en route from Bremen to Balti- Queens county and has many friends

According to the radio message, ear
ly yesterday morning, three rockets 
fired at short intervals were observed 
from the bridge of the West Chat ala 
when it was approximately 295 miles 
south east of Halifax.
-put about and for a number of hours 
made a careful search of the ocean 
for the origin of the signal, but with
out results. Words of observing the 
joefceta was flashed by wireless to all 
«other ships in that vtointy.

Twenty million -women tost year 
fooled the profiteering merchants by 
diamond-dyeing faded, shabby skirts, 
waists, dresses, coots, sweaters, stock
ings, coverings, everything. Beware 
of poor dye that streaks, spots, fades 
and ruins your material Buy “Dia
mond Dyes”—no other kind. Each 
package contains easy directions. Tell 
druggist whether year material Is 
wool or silk, or if it is cotton, linen, 
or a mixture; also what color you

New York. March 3»— An unknown 
vessel In distress, of which no trace 
coaid be fdnnd after a several hour 
search, was reported here today by 
audio from the Steamship West Chat-

ago. At that time he was the pro
prietor of the Maritime Lithographing 
Company, which was established on 
Dock street.

The funeral will be held this after
noon with services at his late resi
dence at 2.30 and interment at Fern
Hill.

m t-

both in this city and on the St. John 
River.

Three months ago he was to. the 
city to attend the funeral of his 
sister, the late Mrs. Beverly Belyea, 
of West End. Mr. Carpenter is sur
vived by one son. Burton G., of Car
penter. Queens county. His wife who 
was Miss Eleanor Vanwart of Ten
nant’s Cove, N. B, having died a few

Another big treat 
tor our patronsMrs. Henry Lewis

Mrs. Henry Lends, a respected resi
dent of Avonmore, Kings county, a 
very estimable lady and one who was 
highly thought of by a host of 
friends, died on Thursday morning, 
March the 24th, after a brief Win ess 
of pneumonia, in the forty-eighth year 
of her age. She was a woman of 
splendid Christian character, of & tond

MARY
PICKFORD

The sie.'—ièr

sit THE EA8IN >years ago.
Funeral win take place Sunday 

afternoon from his late residence, 
Carpenter, Queens, Oo„ N. B.

Mrs. Mary A. Hansel packer

a□THE LOVE LIGHT (By Fra 
Who is the Eai 

Is focussed the th' 
many millions? N 
men who, throug 
attracted the son 

Why are hundr- 
the ring, at this 
the shadow of Moi 
tog with bated bi 
of the great bell i 
ter dawn, when tl 
vont worship?

Why do other t 
Church of the Ho! 
aalem, struggling 

te historic pile, and 
he sacred tomb?

Why do the pe 
world’s races and 
to peasant, forgat

«

and tiewy Cmojdycr
CThit picture vc 
believe to be the 
greatest success 
Miss Pfckford has 

ever made

«

STOP THAT TICKLING 
IN THE THROAT 7rThe death occurred on Good Friday 

at 11 a. mu, at the residence of her 
son Odber E. Hanselpacker, 19 Port
land street, of Mrs. Mary A. Hansel- 
packer, widow of -David Hanselpacker. 
at the advanced age of 93 years and 9 
months. Mrs. Hanselpacker was the 
daughter of the late Hon. John R, and 
Sarah Earle, Douglas Harbor, Queens 
County, N. B. She was a member of 

That ticMtog in the threat sensation ‘be *e^odt.t CtmrcIhScotnhtown. N. 
tt most distressing and causes a nasty. B . s*e ,eaTes to daughters
irritating, dry cough that not only ^
teres reu in misery all day long, but «r!> lsaal®imm“la ”d “™-J™4 «■ 
MO prevent, you enjoying a rood îf.te'te ^®dCrlt ‘,0nl,N" ™Mr£L
night’s reaL Allen Holder and iMrs. J. F. BBtey

Dr Woods Norwar Piae Svrup oî tlli8 Mrs- J- B- Colwell. Albert .M=h ir^oiTv the S: N. B.; Mrs E. C. IViUUuns, Brown',
In* rad heeling expo-tore nt herbs and .The eons are L. S. and Odber
textes .ïonAtned with the. lung healing ur c’ty and Allison of Lower 
virtues of the world-famous Norway ,mseg’ 
pine tree, will give aimr-st instant re- 
tief in sD cases of this nature.

Mr. E. A. Price, Port Carling, Out..,
-iWrttes:—"For abmu a month last fall,

% bod a bad cold and cough and a 
tilling in my throat. I coughed near
ly a£ the time I tried different reme- 
(diet and cough syrups, hut could get 

relief A friend advised me to use 
Wood’n Norway Pine Synrp. and 

jbefore I had used two bottles my 
iocug1! was all gone, and gone for good, 
g hawi not coughed since.”

Dr. Wood’* Norwa.x Pino Syrup ia 
Wettrp in a yel’.o ? wrapper; three pine 
jtraee the t.rade mark : price 35f*. and 
iChc. a bottle at all dealers: rnanufac 
fared only by The T Mil burn Co,

Toronto. Ont.

by Uaing
FOBDr. Wood’s Norway Pints 

Syrup. COLDS moves "end cheers 
. it softens end refreshes 
“ it stirs end gladdens 

it charms end eppeele

j
During March, April and May, pro

tect yourself from Colds with “Sev
enty-seven” and glide into the sum
mer to fine condition.

To get the best results take Islev 
enty-seven" at the first sneeze or 
shiver.

Book on Diseases of “Every Living 
Thing”—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drag and Co un-

4

I : a common impuli
before the King c 

Wherever there 
wherever there I 
name, there this

». One of Canada*»
Good Products

Lewis D. Clarke
SPECIAL PRICES:

Aft Adults 25c; Chlldran 15o J 
I Night Oreh. 35c; Upstairs 25c J

The death of Lewis D. Clarke occur- try Store, 
red at his home, 139 Sydney street, on Humphreys* Borneo, Medicine Co 
Thursday last after an Illness of but 158 William Street, New York 
a few days duration. Mr. Clarke, who 
was well and favorably known in the 
city, passed away at the advanced age 
of eighty-three years. He is survived 
by his wife, one son. William, and ane 
daughter, Mrs. T. C. Cochrane, all of 
this city.

Mr. Clarice was born to Chester, X 
but came to this city when a young 

man. He entered Into the lithograph
ing business here with his father, and 
continued In the business up to the 
time of his retirement some ten years

felt.- i So It has been 
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CHOE individual^—exclusive design—which 
^ you expect in your spring footwear is best 
expressed in the new Georgina models.

Georgina Shoes are designed fir wear, 
fiot-fitting comfort, and elegance—they are 
built to retain their shapeliness till worn out.

Ask fir the Georgina Shoe. It means to 
you assurance of everything you want in your 
new spring footwear.

MOTHER! :

éSTOMACH 0. K. “California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

■m

Ml

Û 1
Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 

snd Cases ended with 
“Pipe’s Dispepsin”

GEORGINA SHOES
That same groi 

. uoderstand a hea 
I conetant ehyslcal 
i a «tory that otM 
I land.
I la the «Mat <

servir

i1Mam at people know that It it 
tew to be bothered with tottiges- 
dyspepeia or s disordered etonv 
A fear tablets of Pape’s Dtapep- 

i aridity aad give re-let

don't fit and you 
when yon belch 

or raise eoer, undigested 
of intfi.

Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops at/r tt I went tl 
tees while ti 

awful tired o
Waterhury ÔC Rising, Limited

'LTZ ST.JOHN.
Avctipt ’vjhUhorola” O/--. of Pig» 
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Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations

Carnma Sme mt tot
MOv

with a gante «poiiotioo ç< asdeam (*■► 
to sootte aad bed. Ttoy s* ktoti

to
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TODAY ^ IMPERIAL THEATRE
LIFTS TWiSI^Supporting Cast la 

King Baggott and 
Walter McGrall

bEAUTIFUL it 
ESSIE
ARRISCALE

A Perfectly ' Delightful Human Story—Clean and Sweet

ANIMALS AS HÉROESBOY SCOUTS—‘ALERT P
Wonderfully trained Ape, Horae 
and Dog and How they Saved the 
Baby.

Ccme and See Scouts from all Over 
the World In the London, Eng., 
Jamboree I

Mary Pidrford “Son of Tarzan” NtW Operetta OptflS 

Monday-Tuesday New Serial Apr. 1 Mon. Apr. 4
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j A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies
y
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Puzzles Answers To Letters
* iV—^A cipher Cede Punie. 

nMeJoh tfeet vt txffu gnpxfti
JEAN C. DALY—Your very pretty 

collection of Enter Cards received ie 
good condition and I promise you they 
will be sent to the sick kiddles In the 
Hospital at the proper time. You are 
very kind to think of them and I know 
they will appreciate your thoughtful- 
neet greatly. How would it do to mail 
your lesson papers direct to Chil
dren’s Ward, General Public Hospital? 
There might be patients old enough 
and well enough to enjoy them.

• -1 '

sage» .«•«». mBv»s>u™. -
one printed, or may be the one pro- 
oeeding It end perhaps yon can make 
on a pretty Beater rarae.

i 4

CfliWSSiflCOKBBfi 2—A Word Square.
L What we eat Easier morning?

el walking?a.
DOUGLAS F._ C.—it seemed good 

to hear from you again Douglas. Yes, 
I do see an improvement in your writ
ing, and thanks for trying so hard to 
please. Yes, we have had spring days 
too, then along comes a snow flurry 
and Jack Frost, but the ground Is 
quite bare at present. How nice to 
get out to the woods and have loach 
there.

1 To donate?
4. What every Easier dower has?

A Peep Into Uncle 
Dick’s MailDAFFODIL 3—Enigma.

My Brett h la set bat aet In drink, 
My Mooad Is 1» skate bat not in rink, 
My third in In mat, hat not in «nick 
My «north la M Bdttk tkouah not In 

Dink.
My fifth Is Btth Is

My sixth Is s yerh and found In * race. 
Quean me eneOy I tow. for I 

ly ban Just now.

“Happy
then ran down to looh at her pet.

There he oat on the hall met, wash- 
ing Ms face.

‘Why, how did job g* out here?” 
adked. Nathalie. -You Were shot up 
in the kitchen.”

I* she called, andNathalie Armstrong had 6018 8th tra, Begins, Saak., 
March 13th, 1810.deep rebpeti for her older brtiher and thkn one

sister that it never occurred to her
Dear Unde Dick:—

It has taken Me so long to write, 
because we have moved from Dal- 
housie, N. B., to Regina, Saak. I do 
not like it as well as tiie 
though It is a nice place. We are near 
the R. C. M. Police Barracks, 
see Mount les every day and hear the 
bogle calls. I go to a nice school the 
name of It la the Beneon. Mostly all 
the children that 
special street cars. It took na seven 
days to get to Regina. We were de
layed one day and a half In Montreal, 
and one day In Winnipeg. They are 
Just starting to have one man street 
cars in Regina. 1 was very glad to 
know that yon liked the scrap-book 
and hoped the children enjoyed it. I 
was out on a farm for Christmas and 
I liked K fine. Well, 1 think I had 
better close ee It la bed-time.

From your friend.
WILBUR FALLEN.

Note—Will some member about 
twelve years old write to Wilber since 
he ia among strangers in the far 
West.
ter and I promise he will return a 
dandy reply—U. D.

ELLEN PADLINE B.—Very pleas
ed indeed to count yon as a new 
friend, and hope you will enjoy being 
one of us. You sent all the necessary 
information too, so that puis you on 
our membership list at once. Hope 
to hear again from you before very 
long.

they told hertfcB?ther°dtidk hadn’t come. Their 
Amt who lived In the country usually

near-

t, slit was easy enough to answer that 
question. Daffodil had merely pushed 
open the swiping door between the 
kitchen and diming roam. He was just 
having a green ribbon tied around Ms 
neck when down cams Alice and Jim.

“Oh, look at my Saule kitty:" cried 
the proud Nathalie.

“Huh !" grunted Jim. "Cats aren't 
Easter pets, but rabbits are. ’ And he 
went to find Pink, his rabbit

“Chickens are useful even after 
Easter,” said Allés. 1 mean t have 
eggs when my chick grows up.” And 
off she went

Nathalie led her cat tflto (m kitchen 
and poured out a nice saucarfui of 
milk.

“Meow !" said Daffodil, very sweet
ly, but he wouldn’t toucu ti e milk.

“Say !" cried Jim, coming in looking 
very pale. "1—l can’t find Pink!* He 
held in his hand the little tlimsy crate 
ii which the rabbit had eusse. Ho 
had meant to make a nice hutch for it 
later, but for the present he had put 
it back into the crate. One side of the 
crate was sprung and there was no 
ràbbit inside. "Pink can’t have got
ten out by himself !" Then his eye 
fell on Daffodil. “1 bet your old cat 
did-it !” be cried.

Just then in ran ABce, looking pale. 
“My chick is gone!" she cried. “I’ve 
looked everywhere. Its basket was 
upset and the cover was off and 1 
found a few feathers ou the rug!”

all sorts of nice ways and this year 
t them a little white rabbit 

and a ferny yellow chick.
"You sea,” explained AHoa, "tide lit

tle chibk Is for me."
•And*” said Jimmy, the rabbit is 

meant for me, of course.’ '
•Wheree* my little pet T” MatBuRe

4—Riddle In Rhyme.
I am a tittle thing that goes,
From dawn to dark, from dark 

dawn;
I always go, I never stop, yet never

am I gone.

The flower and birds are glad of me; 
I laugh and sing along my way :
I always go, I ne’er come back, and 

yet I always stay.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

1—Numerical Enigma.
Good Friday.

she We to

H. STUART L.—Welcome to our 
Club, Stuart. Hope to have a letter- 
from you some day telling all about* 
yourself ee that we may become bet
ter acquainted, as that Is our o*ly. 
way.

to It come by

‘St didn't come," explained Jimmy.
That’s why you haven't got airy."

"I think the rabbit and cMck were 
meant for all of you," said Mother,
"bet if you’re going to be selfish I’ll 

You ean
have one of my nice goldfishes for 
your very own.”

“But I can’t take ft out and hold It 
can I r seid Nathalie.

"No* hut you Can look at It," said 
AEee brightly. “It’s vary fine to own 
u fish—a goldfish.”

"And very fashionable, too," put to 
her brother with a wink.

Well, If they said so ft must be 
true, but Nathalie thought she would 
rather have a different kind of a pet.
She looked so sad that Alice said:
"We're going after pussy willows this 
afternoon and. we’ll take you along."

So R was a very happy little girl 
that got off the trolley car R6ar the 
creek where the pussy willows grew.
Jim knew the place and Alice said 
that afterwards they could go a little 
way into the woods and pick 
violets.

The silvery little pussy willows were “it’s that cat!” cried Jim. T4 like
peeping out of their brown shells and to throw R eut ! "
Jimmy cut a got* big bunch so that Poor Nathalie put Mer arme amend 
there would be enough for all the Daffodil and began td cry. 
vases at home. Then Nathalie found, don’t hurt him. He dids t 
that she could not keep up with the i better and it wouldn’t make the rah
others, but she was used to tagging! oit and little chick ----- - *—v *"
along and only called: "Walt a min*j “What’s the 
ste.” twice. But it would have been reice. 
more fun If Alice had only gone a 
little bit slower.

Til be eleven, too, some day," me 
thought, “then I can keep up.”

Just then she heard a little 
elose to her and following the sound 
the looked up and there on a tree eat 
a lovely yellow cat

“Oh !” she exclaimed, 
kitty 1!"

blag Its nose against the tittle girl's 
legs. That settled it! Nathaliedeeid 
ed to adopt Mias Pussy and because H 
was the day before Easter and be? 
cause'the cat was yellow she flamed
it Daffodil.

When they caught up with Alice and 
Jim they certainly caused a lot of ex
citement

"Why, whet a fine oat !” cried Jtm.
‘It moat belong to somebody. It’s ee 
fht and sleek, not Like a atfay.”

“But -nobody lives in the woods,” 
said Nathalie.

“That's tins,” mid Alice, “but ydu 
cant’ take H heme. Mother mightn’t 
like It"

“She’d let me have it.” replied 
Nathalie, almost ready to cry. ‘T need 
a pet Everybody else has one, ‘cept 
me."

So Nathalie brought Daffodil home 
in her aims. He seemed to know that 
he was going to a good home for he 
sat so quiet In the street car that you 
never would have known he was there.
Mother seemed pleased when she saw

MARION A. J.—Of course I under
stand that many of the members with 
hard lessons and home duties are not 
always able to write as often aa they 
would like to. 
much appreciated and you sent each 
a nice letter too. I am sure you feel 
badly over the lose of your little 
friend, that was certainly a very sad 
event. Was she a member of the C. 
C.? You write a very nice letter in
deed.

give Nathalie something.
So your effort is very

2 ' Foot Letter Squares.
TALE 
ARID 
LIME 
EDEN

GAIN
ABBA
IBIS
NASH

Give him a nice chatty let- 3—Enigma.
Pussy Willow. KENNETH OSBURNB G.—Very 

glad to have you Join our Jolly club. 
Perhaps you can send along a letter 
too telling all about yourself and your, 
doings, so we may feel better acquaint
ed with each other.

ANSWER’S TO TODAY’S PUZZLES 
Cipher Cede Puzzle.

KEY—Use the letter preceding the 
one printed.

“Spring sends us Sweet flowers today 
Messengers of cheer,

That winter grim has passed away,

DICKY’S COMPORT,

By Ethel Bowen White

When Baater Day came for the sec
ond time in Fluff’s life he seemed as 
much excited about it as a fuzzy yel
low toy chicken can be. He remem
bered last Easter Day, when he had 
stood at Dicky's place on the break 
fast table. Would there be another 
chicken this time, he wondered. He 
dreaded the coming of a new pet—s 
Fluff with none of hie fuzz worn off, 
looking all neat and spick and span.

If Fluff had known what was com
ing, he would have flopped right off 
the nursery mantelpiece to the floor. 
But he did not know, and so he stood 
in his place and waited for Dicky to 
take him down for their morning game 
together.

Presently, while Fluff watted on the 
mantelpiece and Dicky sat on the floor 
and gazed at his Easter cards, Uncle 
Richard came striding in with & box 
under his arm.

Uncle Richard had not been long 
home from overseas, and he still wore 
his uniform. Yet in spite of his but
tons and his straps he sat down. 
“cllckety-cHck,” on the floor Dbside 
Dicky.

He held out a box.

H. STUART L.—Have just come to 
your letter, so this is one time when 
you get two answers. You write a 
very nice letter too. Sorry you 
haven’t any little pals in your house, 
but perhaps other chaps live around 
you. Yee the Burgess books must be 
great when you are so interested in 
our dumb friends. The birds will be
gin to appear soon, so your book will 
be a great help. Enjoyed your let
ter and will hope for more.

Glad Easter now is here.

2—Word Square.

G A
G I
S T“Please 

know any 3—Enigma.

4-—Riddle In Rhyme.
EASTER.

ted a new

; in at ijhe 
on Barter

Brook. GENEVIEVE M.—So delighted to 
have you join us too, and enjoyed your 
nice little letter. The news of the 
robins was surprising for I did not 
think they had ventured 
early. Thanks for the pussy-willow. 
Sorry you live so far from your school. 
It must be very hard for you to attend 
regularly when it is open. Hope you 
continue to enjoy our page.

It was the mother J 
door. •‘What! Quafl 
Day r ‘

“That horrid old 
aie up our pets!” cri

“It bored rlgffE into, the crate and 
got my rabbit ! " said Jim, bitterly. “1 
hate tff !”

• That’s too bad,” said Mother. Tm 
very worry, but we should have been 
more careful Never mind. You can 
each have one of my goldftahee."

"It’s fine to own a fish,’’ piped up 
Nathalie with a twinkle in her eye.

Her brother and sister went to the 
goldfish bowl and peered in.

*Tll choose the feathery one,” affVl 
Jim. “But where is it ? Say! there 
aren’t any goldfish ! ”

“Oh, dear, dear ! " mourned Mother. 
“Daffodil’s eaten them, too!"

“Oh, I'm so sorry!’’ cried Nathalie. 
"But now Daffodil belongs to us all 
cause he’s got the rabbit and Alice's 
chick and your goldfish inside oi him 
and that makes him belong to the 
whole family ! ’*

"That’s a good way to settle it !” 
exclaimed Mother. "Foxir pets in one! 
Come, Jim and Alice, cheer up! We 
can’s have mournful faces around at 
Easter time.”

And Daffodil softly purring and 
smiling—oh, so gentle—rubbed him
self against everybody^’ legs as If the 
arrangement suited him to a T.

Birthday Greetings north soof Nathafie*B
Alice.Si To all our little friends having a 

birthday during the coming week we 
wish them a very jolly celebration. 
On our list are the following names: 

Richard Wetmore, City.
Edna Dlbblee, ChipenAn.
Frances Reid, Hopewell Cape. 
Vivian Colpltto, City.
Marshall Smith, Gaspereaux Forks. 
Annie McAlnish, City.
Hollis Vantasel, North Lake. 
Marjorie Dryedaie, Woodstock. 
Murray Jackson, City.
John McGowan, Rolling Dam. 
Kenneth McBeath. City.
Bdrlc Anderson. Millstream.
John Ikistard, Mechanic’s Sett. 
Lewis Bustard, Mechanic’s Sett. 
Pearl Dodge, Hammond River. 
Lather Wallace, Salmon River. 
Charles Rose, Morrlsdale.
Gordon Waters, Loch Lomond.
Greta Gerrish, Qnarryrille.
Alton Osborne, Wilson s Beach. 
Harvey McBeath.

“Come,
MARION K. G.—Your letter was the 

“short and sweet” kind and Oh, bo 
tiny.
among the new friends and am glad 
you like our page so much. Hope td 
hear again from you soon.

AGNES I. F.—You are real good to 
say such nice things about our page 
and I feel quite sure you mean what 
you say too. One of our other mem
bers has written of seeing the robin* 
too. It must be great fun making 
the nice things from the maple sap, 
but better still tasting them. Aren’t 
those birds very brave to face our 
cold winds so early? I hope they 
won’t regret it Don’t you?

WILBUR P.—It is not very often 
we hear from members so far away, 
so your letter was all the more wel
come and it will be interesting I am 
sure to all the members, so I shall 
hope to get it in our page this week,, 
perhaps some of our members will be 
good enough to write you since you 
have some longings for the East. We 
all hope you will enjoy your new 
home and do not be impatient for it 
always takes time to learn to like a 
new place and get used to its ways. 
T have been in your town and thought 
it a nice place too. Good lack, best 
wishes and here’s hoping for 
good letters.

the cat and began rob-
Very pleased to count you

“There, old 
man,’ ’he said. “That’s your Easter 
gift, aH the way from Switzerland !”

Dicky grasped the box and tore off 
the wrappings while Fluff stared from 
hta perch on the mantelpiece. The 
boy pulled off the lid. “Why, it’s a 
peacock ! ” he cried.

They set the toy peacock on hi* 
feet. He was a gorgeous bird, with 
a long neck and a beautiful tall. Uncle 
Richard turned something in the side 
of the top, and th 
—away the peacock marched straight 
across the floor ! Presently he stood 
still and spread his splendid tail wider 
and wider, until it looked tike a beau-

“Oh ! Oh !” Dicky gasped. “Make 
him walk again. Uncle Richard! Make 
him walk again !”

And again the peacock walked.
Fluff’s little black eyes almost pop

ped out of his head. He saw that 
his day was over, but he was not in 
the least jealous. Was not this glori
ous peacock move worthy of Dicky's 
love than a shabby yellow chicken ? 
R till, he could not held feeling sad 
and a little lonely.

Just then Uncle Richard glanced at 
the clock. “Who’s going to walk to 
church with me ?” he asked.

Dicky jumped ep and put his new 
pet carefully on one end of the man
telpiece. "I’ll look at yon again when 
1 come back from Aunt Mary’s this 
afternoon,” he said.

AH that long day the toy peacock 
stared proudly at Fluff, and Fluff 
blinked timidly at the peacock .

At last when «westing came a tires 
little boy dragged himseM lato the

step—step—step

AN EASTER SECRET.

TH tell you a eecret If you won’t tell ; 
I looked aa Easter egg and when 
No one was looking I went to the

barn
And slipped it under our old hen. 
An Easter egg is laid by a rabbit— 
And won’t It be Just lots of fun 
When our hens’ eggs hatch out and 

one will turn ont 
late a cute little ban !

Sambo—“Say Rastus, if yo’ saw five 
chickens in a yard and yo’ pinched one 
how many would be left?”

Rastus—"Dere’d be fo’ left."
Sambo—“Ho, ho, Aat’s de joke, Dem 

to* see yo’ ugly face and fly away.”
Rastus—(after much cogitation)— 

“Dem to* fly away, yo’ say?”
Sambo—" Yassuh. ‘At’s what Ah 

■eld."
Rastus—v'Well, den, didn\t they 

leave? Wasn’t <1ey to’ leftr-nAmeri- 
can Legion Weekly,

“It’s a beauty!” she exclaimed. “Or 
course you may keep him. I think you 
have a right to have an Easter pet,
too, and he’s a lovely color—Just ex
actly like a bunch of daffodils !”

All night Nathalie dreamed of fields
A Sunset.

Life seems so sweet.’ I dont know 
why.

Perhaps it’s just because the sky 
Put on tonight, to make me glad,
A dress I didn’t know she had.

—Mary Carolyn Daviee.

waving with yellow daffodil* through 
which her pussy wended his way and 
early Raster morning she Jumped up, 
dressed and then tapped on her moth
er's doer.

Out of a grand total of $13,883,819.- 
S26.36 held in the vaults of the United 
States Treasury, $97,410,283.02 is 11

COUPONBEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
Î wish to become a member of the Children’s Bird and 

Animal Protection Society and promise to be kind and help- 
ul to all the dumb friends.

89
•fi did east to look

1B-' more," Dtcky «nid. "tat T°rm*°™o 
sleepy !" The words ended la a long
yawn.

Five

1

ïn-ftys
jf.’3 1 fcr

7
Name»

pored; "yeell wake bright and edrty 
and play *
cook."1 6 Address)

6-
'COME AuONS I
Aim i'll rSHOW YOU*-—

how to n*y

cock mnlled proudly et Fluff, and 
Fluff looked meekly sad admiringly at 
the peacock.

Them they heat* C_ 
again. \ "AH right," ft

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER

(?) OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER
0 rr- l; "IT play

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in bis or hex

hand me my Fluff 
Then Fluff smiled proudly at Hie 

peacock; he ceold aet help ft. And 
ta he bed be-

1"^ 1 Xaddress, birthday and age. 
the coupon printed below will be found 

crrssinmlbr on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The J

her of the Children’s Corner.

Foethe next mint» he
Ode Us mentor.

The girl walked briskly Into the 
etore nod dropped her keg an the 
«meter, -dire me a chicken,- eke

-Do yee went a puttet?* the store
keeper asked.

-No," the «M rertted. 1 wants 
entry It*

L 1 wish to bocome a•aid.

f uwra «user In always bristles____________ I
V to "WU* kiddle, end th. other ereeles he hreeshl 
____ ,***?“• ft— —dews. H nTÜ., „
Sri?4 mm* wutiysEm taSVeelbS tewüTiïTdwa 
•”£« i"».Wtet *R„Jto*e jnn ihlnk r. ÏS

My Name is • •• • 1

had"But," protested the boy 
lost the
I was wrong- Isn't that 

“No,” replied the victor; “you 
also admit that I was right"

“I have admitted that • ••«.«.•* »•*» a • e^
r

Birthday .
‘

ftaty la
l tm been in the Ilk>at

l

I I j
II Ï------------------------------------------- --------------

Weekly Chat
J _____ ;

Dew ***«:- NU11. weusmu

9 I
— >

-
ueur AJuftici

tote I «Hi
day. They think carrying oat the 

look and Derhans 
It Bay anyway, 1 hope you will all

ms took tt°Wn wninSg

«•plain that
He. bat the thins» which ap 
her meet were the ooeteeO 
aeaorated the candy shop wll 

"Joet look at all the Beat 
'•he exclaimed, her eyas ope, 
"Why do they hare eo many 
alias, Grandma r

to
fStte’uy

tor the Nerv
M lobe
as dm», aa

"Anjure some new edornmeo 
n U It be Jest a "hanky” Xor a boot

> oh do
i tor friend» to exchange

"ttthey
1» the? ed to me a pity that 

not come at the 
when the outdoor flower* 

can show some bloom or wen th*

It «S

xx.m288a$

^le^wttïfbhT^!îbSk»T «n “Î
•end bis eg*» to hlaow their big regard

oi
the

tor their trlend». Thm*h * n by no 
s mirk ot pota regard to «end 

a email egg, after til U is nc* the eg* 
that counts, hot the thought that 
prompted the seeding."

••Bat I thought candy 
were modeled after real 
egg».- Bid Mettle.

-They in In shape, bat in nothing

tram bat then they are rather late
with their pink and white dresses 
However, we mast not forget that, in 

winner cUmatee there ere many 
bloom, nt this time of the 

year, end In those places It 1» suite 
easy to plan ahead and hare the tniips, 

‘ narelmas and other flower» which
i-up appearance."* 
ad-up” than a flower?
$ dainty growths are sure

grow from bnlbi all blooming Id the 
outdoor at the, appointed time. alia Beater eggs oome m til «don

and kind». Hard hotted egg» dyed or 
colored make Tory pretty egge ter su 
Baater basket 
hare lean egg» made of glam, and 
eren of soap. Once I saw a mener 
egg which war fitted with needle» and 
spool» and other rowing 
Woodeh and porcelain 
common abroad and Share wren heard 
of egg-shaped lockets made ot nolle 
gold.

Wett, ee the wearing of no# dad» 
might be possible to yon, to the adopt
ing of a new Idee I» going to be pos
sible to the Children'» Comer. Start
ing today we are going to hare the 
pussies accompanied by their answ
er» m ehr page on toe Same day. How 
dam that ktrlke you for a new plant 
It has often occurred to me that the 
page gats lo« or mislaid or if yon 
hare meed y

BBS ■ pwmlea yon
m I tfk* placed and eo In Tarions way» I

I Ct be always compared an you wou.d 
like or enloy haring them.

Of course little friends, this does 
not mean that you can peek nt the 
answer» until after yea hare Mired 
the puilea. Oh! no, that would »p>J 
all the ton.
the answers were a week away. Work 
at them end think hard, get some sort 
of a eolation worked out, then glance 

near
right yoa are. TeU me In year let
ters what you think of this 
Ureter suggestion end It tt Is net a 
régi en 
oar old

Ton will find the answers to last 
week's pnmleo, aa wall aa those tut 
today's.

The opring news la reaching me 
dally through your lorely letters and 
so many hare seen the bird» since 
their return to tbe north.

A new member sent me n pussy- 
willow twig and two members wrote 
ot seeing the robins and other birds 
It you glance through the answers to 
Were I think yon will disco ror ter 
yonroehres the membefls who had 
such bright eyes. After the exam in- 
a tiens In school the past tew day» I 
am «re most of you will greatly' »> 
preelate the few day's rest and I sin
cerely hope they will be happy, free 
and playful days for yon all. Keep 
out of doors all you can, It the weath
er is line and yon will go back to 

_ year school work In better condition 
than If you alt around the house. Be 
happy and lake time td think ot the 
real meaning of the Banter time.

With Banter wishes to each and all, 
UNCLE DICK.

•era have been man's
feminineie

need to he

SHAND answer* to <nlr group 
y forget where they ‘Oh .my !- mid Nettle. 1 ahoaldbn 

afraid to wear anything no prêtions ns 
than But why do we atwuyu hare 

time?"
"Eggs are the symbol of life era#- 

lasting. Their surface Is smooth and 
complete, without • break, without be
ginning and without end. In nearly 
all relations there I» celebrated a 
spring festive! and In many otthe 
observances of these f retirais sedlr- 
eoce Is found to the egg. Springtime 
Is a ttme of reawakening, rebirth end 
new life oser all the earth, sàd 
natural that the egg, the symbol of 
ttte eternal shook! find a plane Is the 
oheerranee of oar spring holiday— 
Hester. Would you Hke to hare aa 
Baa tar egg, Nellie?"

Would she ! What, little girt weald 
not? And so they went Into a large 
candy store an4 
to pick ool what 
And whet do yen suppose the tittle

nain St.
In 1267.

the pasties and answers can
connected with

Do joet the same u if

ft 1*at the answer* sad see how

we can easily revert td 
•gain.

tma told Nettie 
she liked beet

oounry fiW chose from that grand 
array?. Not the M* chootitis «fi 
sugar coated one! Not toe crystal 
eggs with » hole In It through utteh 
you could "See a pfetty picture! Net 
the eg* shaped bosket wltl the bonny 
In tt! Not any of tbpse-rhut A phttn 
every day chicken'* egg With toe pie- 
tore et a Utile chicken painted on tt.

And eo You *6* toe Entier egg has 
a different appeal for ns nlL Bet Its 
meaning Is the same and ns the sym
bol ol eternity It will Inti forever.

f “BeF

AN EASTER PARTY
i: FOR CHILDREN

No party Is a real Easter affair 
without the time-honored egg hunt, 
and the eggs may be genuine ones 
colored or the pretty candy ones that 
oome In aH sises. Provide little bas
kets or bags for the finds and rest la 
added by having prises lor certain 
eggs, say one of gold, one ot silver 
and one royal purple. The rewards 
may be pretty boxes filled with bon
bons or a big fat “Benjamin Bunny” 
candy box.
boxen come ready to 
bon-bons or any little 
less may wish to bestow»

A Jolly game Is to sat ep Easter 
chickens or rabbit» like tm pine and 
roll Easter eggs instead of balls? 
Play It Juat like ten-plan; heap score 
and have a prise.

Children always adore the blind
folding game, when something Is pin
ned on, and in this ease draw a rab
bit on the sheet of paper and have 
an egg-shaped bit of paper to he pin
ned on in his front pawa. Hive each 
paper numbered and caution the oh 11 
dren to remember what number they 
had. Have a large Easter cake decor
ated with yellow and while frosting 
with a circle of wee chicks around 
the edges, so when the cake la cut 
tfrere will be one on each alien

If a Jack Horner pie la to he part of 
the attraction have it of yellow and 
white crepe paper, nest shaped with 
a rabbit on top holding the yellow 
and white ribbons in hie pawn. Let 
each chHd poll a ribbon and draw ont

The Ice cream may be nerved in 
nests of candy snch as confectioners 
have at this

k1 THE EASTER CHRIST

(By Frank Yelgh.)
Who Is the Easter Christ on whom 

Is focussed the thought and worship of 
many millions? Who is this magnet of 
men who, through all the ages, has 
attracted the sons of men?

Why are hundreds of thousands ga
thering, at this Easter time, within 
the shadow of Moscow's Kremlin, wait
ing with bated breath for the ringing 
of the great bell that tells ot the Eas
ter dawn, when they will kneel In de
vout worship?

Why do other thousands throng the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre In Jeru
salem, struggling for a place In the 

tik. historic pile, and 
he sacred tomb?

Why do the peoples of most of the 
world’s races and tongues, from king 
to peasant, forgather today, moved by 
a common Impulse, to bow the knee 
before the King of Kings?

Wherever there is a. cross or spire, 
wherever there is a believer In His 
name, there this Baater day will the 
magnetism of the Easter Master be

«

Large sized egg-shaped 
be filled wkh 

favors the hos-

near what is, to them

*

felt.
So ft has been all through the cen

turies since the first Blaster. Blastera% emblems mark the walls of the cata
combs where the early century Chris- 

I turns met, as they mark the modern 
house ot God.

Who is this Blaster Chr$*? One who 
was coexistent with the Father, help
ing to frame the world and fashion the 
heavens, the ageless, timeless, immor
tal Christ to whom millenniums are 

I as a day.
Who is this Easter Chriti? A King, 

no toes; but more, a King of all kings, 
a Lord of all lords. “He hath on his 
vesture a name written; King of 
kings and Lord of lords.’’ A King 
conscious of his power. “All power is 
given unto me, in both heaven and 

SjÉarth.” “Ye call me Master and 
and so I am.” “All things are 

delivered me of my Father."
Who Is this Blaster Christ? Not one' 

woo has lived His life, hat one who 
S over Uveth; one before whom every 

knee must bow; and yet one who 
seeks the allegiance of men in per- 

Û tiOMl loyalty, and one who, with His 
K all-mlghttoees, asks the help of men 

Rv. in bringing in His kingdom.
Sh; He Is the Easter Christ.

sign—which 
wear is best

season.

THE EASTER LILY.

dels. By Edith Virginia Brandt.

Crown of enow and heart of gttid.— 
Sweeter tale was never told 
Than tbe story that 1 sing 
Of the lily's blossoming.

When the stone was roiled sway 
At the breaking of the day,
And the earth was glorified 
With the light ot Sradtlde,

In the garden still and sweet,
Where the Master’s pierced feet 
Fell upon the yielding earth.
There the lily had its birth.

I for wear, 
:—they are 
1 worn out *

M
It means to 
vant in your 1

All the garden slopes were fair 
With the flowers blossoming there r 
Bet the lily; white and tall,
Was the sweetest flower of all.

That oome grown-ups find It hard to 
understand a healthy child’s need for 
constant physical activity Is shown by 
a story that cornea from New Eng
land.

to toe midst ot the "long prayer" 
Benday service, a lad of seven or 

tifkt leaned or or to tie motoer and

IOES sûuto^uuï bud nod Mots,

Halter toon ill fie we* tstida
•*

loot Shops at

Wdtoer, do yea think they would roor.board la treat at tow 
* I wool through my setting-up They might have tarn well 
IBM while the minister prays? 1 their duties as r 

awful tired of sitting atm."—Her- deal they did net
washings ed. bn hoard,

Finally tee soldi •’WW* 
Nellie, do you hnowr : ' 

Nettle replied i 
"No, I dont dearie. I 

anybody my,Indiana)

ailed bel ft wee erb

üra Am regular 86*oor mall mrrlee is to 
■toti tar I between Sea tfranoleee 
Hew York by too Dotted States
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Business And Ocamation
-

HORSE RETURNS 
TO FAVOR WITH 

FARMER AGAIN

I

Sil
°

Farming la a business, end lo be eneeeeetel It meet be conducted 
in a bualneaa-iike manner. It Inyotyes the production and Bale ot com- 
modltlea, Just as does manufacturing. Tbe buainesa man. whether In 
factory or on tbe farm, should be constantly r#nslderlng two question,: 
Cl) What profit Is my business ma king f ci) How can that profit be 
Increased?

Tbe Orst of these must be answered before an Intelligent effort
lands «F. 

tint to

'

Ï«
STEAMERSwing from Motor Power 

Animal on Farms is 
Pronounced. ~i'

Wcan be made to answer the second. Proper accounting 
, hence is

Canadian Navtg.
reetly to the answer to the first question, and 
any well-thoughfout plan to Increase profits.

wharf.

The problem ot the farmer ie to meet conditions on his own farm 
in a way that will give him the greatest net returns, year in .and year 
out, for the use of his capital, his labor and his managerial ability. Be
fore he can be consdered a successful farm operator, he mom produce 
results that will cover the value ot all these.

wharf.
Bamore Head, at 
Sierra Leuee, at 
Turret 

Company 
Tantee, at No. 1 
Melltia—No. S.

UNDER PRESENT
CONDITIONS CHEAPERCapital can earn interest without labor on the part of its owner, 

and labor can earn wages without owning any capital The farmer, 
utilising both in the conduct of his business, should secure returns 
that will cover both interest and wages. Not until both of these 
have been more than covered; can any profit be credited to the farming 
operations. Nothing but return in excess of interest and wages can 
be considered as net profit.

Owing to a lack of proper records, many farmers do not know 
what returns they actually receive, nor how these compare with 
what they should receive for their work end the ase of their capital. 
Many are living on the Interest on their capital making small wages 
or none, and no net profits.

On every farm there is need for kwwpteg 
atic accounts. The elaborateness of the records win depend npon what 
the farmer wants to know, and the time he has available tor the 
work. Every farmer should be a book-keeping farmer.

Trai
Comparing Prices of Feed and 

Gasoline Advantage Lies 
All With the Horse.

(west.)
Bmpraee of Frai 
Bosworth—No. 4 
Hartmore—Na 1 
Cloutaham, àt M 
Oceana, at No. 
Manchester lmp< 
Canadian Pious»

By ELLIS McPARLANO.
The whole agricultural and indue JBhreatele—-No. 1

Manola—Stream 
Canadian Miller-triai world is returning to the draftform of system-

home. This one clear call is so dis
tinct tint there can he no mistake as 
to Its meaning. For the last few years 
money osae so easily people cared lit
tle as to how rapidly ft was spent For
tbst ressoo termer, end city Mantes »" M BNerp

f!d IS kr 88 Preterm, <
with little thought as to whether the^ 'ML 7 ss Dunan Hqa-
were sin economical purchase. They jfl* sod Hsm^g. 
never stopped to figure out whether 15$ 
the draft horse could do their work Harris WesteorL
cheaper than mechanical power. That !■ ’
was not the question. For many ft was ,iMB” ciesreu

the fashion to 
ride a tractor or a truck. In all fair
ness to both sides of the question, let 
it be said that during these abnormal 
times there were certain jobs that 
were done wall by tractors and trucks.
The trouble was that altogether too 
many people tried to make use ot me
chanical power when only a few had 
work suitable to tractor and track use.
In typical American fashion we all 
went pell-mell in one direction. Today, 
the majority have faced about and are 
now praising the draft horse just as 
strongly ae they did the tractor and 
track only a tew months ago.

PORT OR si 
Saturday 
ArrivedBrooding And 

Feeding Chicks
Growing Fruits 

In Home Gardens
men purchased tractors end tra

Rules for Proper Care of the 
Young Hatch—Cannot Over 
Feed Growing Chickens.

Suggestions for Making Town 
and City Lots Fruitful and 
Enjoyable. merely because k

lane, thence M> Oil 
Cosatw|ae~-e* 

1er,. Parreboro; at 
Donald, Dishy.

(Experimental Derma Note.) Any person who bee e square rod 
ot grand or more that le lying idle 
about the horns may make It trait- 
tul, If oaly for “the fnn of the thing."
Among traita and flowers and vege
tables, there ere many Unde and va
rieties that will yield abundantly in 
small places The person who has 
a thirty large lot may grow ell these 
things la greater or lees variety, a* 
cording to hla Inclination. And the 
person with only a small lot or back
yard available for cultivation may 
grow something. It he will. This ar
ticle will suggest methods of growing 
varions kinds of traits In the home The cause of title complete and very 
garden, whether Urge or email. The »»ld change In the minds of people le 
desires of the family end the space 
available will decide the due of 
fruit* to grow and the methods of 
culture.

Tro often the family trait garden
Is viewed from ____
standpoint—that is to eay, natural 
difficulties that would render a com
mercial orchard Impossible are look
ed npon as Insurmountable for the 
family fruit garden ne well. This 
Is wholly an erroneous point of view 
Many practice, that would be unpro
fitable In e commercial plantation are 
not only possible hut profitable In the 
family place. A home trait garden 
may not be unstable tram e purely 
pecuniary standpoint, but, as a means 
of Increasing the variety, attractive 

and healthfntaea* of the diet. It 
ha* a value which to acne the lose Im
portant because It cannot be com
puted In dollars and reels, careful 
attention, however, to details 
planting , culture and 
are lereeeary to success.

The brooding end feeding of baby 
chickens, whether by hen or by arti
ficial method, la the crucial part of 
raising poultry.

It is Impossible to overdeal a
growing chicken, once 
stage Is reached. The more good 
food they can be Induced to eat, the 
better the growth, and the 1 
growth the earlier maturity 
yield.

Balled
Stmt Bosworth,

torn*
London* Mar. 8 

ira. Halifax; Rom* 
and SL John.

Pori Natal M 
Georgia, SL John.

Glasgow, Mar. 
•dian Hunter, Hs 
via Liverpool.

better the 
•ad eft

Natural Incubation.
Getting Normal Again. FORE1G 

Algiers, Mar. 
Crow, 8t John.

Antwerp, Mar. 
ing broke, SL job 
' Belize, Mar. ~* 
dian Foreeter, 
Halifax.

Rotterdam (in 
Stmr Canadian T 
and Halifax.

Norfolk, Va., Mi 
Venus, SL John " 

Philadelphia, (i 
—Stmr Canadian

If the chicks are to be brooded by
the natural method they should bo 
allowed to remain in the setting nest 
with the hen until they are lively and 
seem inclined to get ont themselves.

The hen should then be treated 
with a little blue (mercurial) ointment 
smeared on the feathers of the abdo
men and under the wings. It is ad
visable to use ointment at this stage; 
Powder is likely to get in the little 
chicks' eyes.

An A-ehaped coop with removable 
bottom Is to be recommended oa ac
count of its simple and cheap con
struction. It ehouML.be used with the 
bottom In place and slightly raised 
from the ground in the early spring 
months.

When the weather becomes warmer 
and the ground thawed o*L they we 
better used without bottoms, but the 
coop must be moved to fresh ground
daily.

very easily understood. We are get
ting back to normal times. Most farm 
products aw not worth halt what they 
were sfat months ago. It ie extremely 
difficult to borrow money. Unfavor
able financial conditions are causing a 
groat setback in the industrial world. 
Tfuck and tractor factories are closing 
down because they cannot sell their 
product. Farmers are bolding on to 
their 1910 crop with the hope that 
Prices wül improve. They see little 
chance of breaking even because it 
cost a great deal more to produce last 
year's crop than It would bring at pre
sent valuations. Therefore, everyone, 
whether rich or poor, whether farmer 
or city b usinées man, must cut down 

And It does not take a 
banker or an expert accountant to 
figure out that at preeett prices ot 
groin, hay and gasoline a draft horse 
wül do one's work cheaper than will 
any truck or tractor.

t
t Uthe commercial

From N< 
The steamer 1 

four, arrived in p

GO»
Artificial Method. |

The most successful and economi
cal artificial system of brooding is the 
colony stove.

It can be quickly set up in a col
ony house or in an idle pea of the lay* 
Ing house. A space HT by 10' \fcy IS* 
wile be found most suitable and will 
accommodate any number of chicks 
desired up to 600.

of Lift Off vmanagement
Hardy Annuals For 

The Flower Garden \Plentlnd and Tralntor.
Where the rare Ie Urge enough, 

tree fruits of standard kinds should 
he selected, and grown In the rag. 
War war. On email lots. also 
standard tree* may be grown, even nBeautiful Blooms Soon After 

Planting and at Small
When to Remove From Breeder.
In April and early May, artificial 

heat will probably be required for 6 
or 8 weeks, later It an often he dis
pensed with In three weeks. It en
tirely depends on the weather and 
temperature.

If your chicken* 
and yon get a sodden drop In tempera
ture with cold rein. It win be advisable 
to start up the stove again and dry 
dtt the chick*. K le at a time like 
tills that the chicks crowd and smoth
er. chill end catch cold.

Always tack a short Here of Inch- 
mesh wire 
room to prevent Jamming end tremp
lins ot the weakest.

It only or two, and these may 
be made to yield a Urge number 
Of varieties by Corf. ■grafting ever the 
tope. Ae many as a score of var
ieties may be grown on one tree. Annuals are satisfactory crops ™ A ifc 

any lower garden, since the yltitTW F 
Is beautiful flowers soon after plant
ing. Many of the varieties can be 
grown In limited space and the cost 
of seed end growing ie trifling com
pared with the résulté obtained where 
reasonable one In cultivation le giv
en. Seeds ot hardy plants may be 
10 w” ™T I» the Spring, and,
as Spring this year promises to he 
early, the sooner the intending flower 
grower begins to make preparation for 
his work during the open season, the 
better for hie chances of success in 
producing blooms.

One of the secrete of

are without heat Growing Strawberries.
Strawberries may be grown In 

varions eystems, according to sppee 
available and quantity required. For 
moot home gardens, either a narrow 
matted row or a hedge row wUl give 
the most berries. The latter means 
planting 18 Inches apart In rows 10 
Inches apart, and layering two plants 
on each side of the mother plant, 
spaced six Inches apart, and cutting 
off all other runners.

s

Doesn't hurt I 
• Freetown” on an 
that corn stops 
you lift it right o 

Your druggist 
“Freezooe" for a 
remove every ha 
com between the 
without soreness

t
the corners of tbe

The Rest Feed.
Allow the chicks to remain in the 

incubator for 34 hours after the batch 
Is completed. A chick so hardened 
off will have a great deal 
“brooder intelligence1' than one re
moved too boob and will learn more 
quickly 
oomforL 

Supply 
grit and

For best qual
ity and largest berries the hill eye- 
tem should be employed. Plant 16 to 
14 inches apart and cut off all runners 
The original plants will throw out 
new crowns and produce the finest 
kind of fruit.

Where no land at ill is available 
v_mny etiu grow hie. own straw.
berries. If he hue e flat roof or a 
verandah that gets the son most of 
the day. Take any Iron-breed bar- 
ret that la free from aridity. Remove 
all hoop, bet tear, end bore fo«r 
hole. In the bottom. Then bore holes 
In rows amend the barrel about eight 

.*■** ®*y. The wholes should 
be 1 U inches by g inches and are 
ma4e. hr haring two hates, one there 
enofhar, with »1U inch Ml When 

u near the 
to allow

, , success in
raising beautiful annual flowers is » 
good selection of sorts, and as the 
seed catalogues published annually by 
the leading supply firms are now 
available for this year immediate 
usaJ of the lists of annual flower 
seeds, with a view to securing neces- 
eery supplies before, the ground he- 
oomet lit for sowing, is s (triable 
Every person who plants a flown! 
garden should know the hardy varie 
ties, which usually coma on soon“« ay, Ï* »°w« «rir-îro.SVra:
der. which are often more tardy in 
appearing, and should he iown, 
Inter Information regarding 
per time of planting, also cultural «6 gffiîtfi"*1,1? accompany the Je! 
scriptlon of the flowers, seeds »i
rïïCttJrîeri2rillhl,l| the
end the veriest beginner In floricul
ture ha» a fair chance of making a 
euceees of his work If he follow, th! 
directions closely.
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FiD The Silo Twice Each Tern

■-
Preparation of

Seed Potatoes
m - -nINCUBATOR OF 

A SUFTICIENT 
SIZE ECONOMY

I

The idea of Ulng the silo twice s year seems, on first thought, to 
be fanciful, rather than prsotlcsL Yet such was the advice of Prof. P. 
G. Holden, formerly of lows State College, to the corn growers of On
tario on the last day of the Corn Show at Chatham. “Ae i came along 
In the train,” said Prof. Holden, “I noted that there was much corn still 
standing In the shock. Such methods are moat wasteful. All ot that 
corn should be put Into a silo, for there is no way of feeding corn 
in which there Is so little waste ot food material.”-

Care Should be Exercised m 
Storing end Preparing Tub
ers for Planting.It Pays to Have Bulk of 

Chickens Hatched at 
One Time.

The speaker then went on to show how to handle a crop of corn 
which would more than fill the alio at the regular time In the fall. 
“Fill the silo in the fall as usual,” he said, “and then haul all the rest 
of the stalks up near the sflo and rick them up so that they will not 
spoil, but yet will not he more exposed to the weather than Is neces
sary. Along in January, or when the silage Is beginning to get low, 
bring along the silo-filler again and put these stalks into tbe silo. 
They will be dry, of course, eo it will be necessary to turn about a two- 
inch stream ot water Into the silo at the same time, so as to get the 
dry stalks thoroughly dampened. If you have lots of power for your 
cutting-box, turn the hose right into / the bottom of the blower and 
blow the water up with the cut stalks. Then be more careful about 
tramping than you were when you filled the silo with fresh corn In the 
fall. Especially watch the tramping about the edges eo as to squ< 
out all the air you can. The result will be a very good quality of 
silage. And It you have husked some of the corn, put the husked 
stalks through the cutting-box with the unhusked. There Is a lot ot 
feed In dry corn stalks, but your cows will never get it if you simply 
spread the stalks about the barn-yard, or even feed them in the sta
ble without cutting.”

(Expérimental Farms Note.)
Selection.

In arranging for the seed supply 
of tuberg from one's crop, the first 
steps should be taken during the 
growing season to get the seed from 
healthy, vigorous, large-yielding hills. 
When harvesting time comes these 
hills should be gathered separately 
from the rest of the crop. The tubers 
should be sun dried and all showing 
cuts brulsea or disease of any kind, 
thrown ouL Such supply can then 
be kept for a seed area for the fol
lowing season.

Where the main crop is destined for 
this seed trade, equally good care 
should be taken in the harvesting and 
sorting before going into wirfler stor
age. If the weather is bad at digging 
time, and the tubers have to be taken 
wet from the field, they should be 
spread out to dry on & barn floor or 
other airy place and be re-sorted be
fore going into storage.

Storage.
The best storage for maintaining vi

tality of seed tubers has not so far 
as tbe writer is aware, been absolutely 
determined. Seed from e dry cellar 
with temperature running from 40 de
grees to 60 degrees has been equally 
vigorous with that from a moist cel
lar at a temperature of 34 degrees, to 
3S degrees though, of course, there 
would be great loss of bulk and 
weight in the former case. Potatoes 
kept in pits with excess of moisture 
and minimum of ventilation have al
so given vigorous plants.

When potatoes are first stored there 
should be free ventilation to carry off 
all latent heat and moisture and to 
reduce temperature to below 40 de
grees. If the floor of storage is very 
damp the bln had better be raised by 
a wooden floor. If it Is dry there is 
nothing gained by the floor. It bins 
are very deep (over six feet) they had 
better be broken up by hollow par
titions placed not more than ten feet 
apart; though the writer has seen po
tatoes keeping well ft» very large, 
deep bins.

The storage should be so construct
ed as to keep cool In the Spring. It 
should be possible to keep it below 40 
degrees, to prevent sprouting until 
such time as the tubers are waited.

Forced Sprouting.
For an early crop It is a common 

practice to take the seed tubers to a 
light room of about 60 degrees temp
erature by the 30th March, to give 
them four to six weeks to warm up 
and sprout A thick green sprout not 
more than a half inch long is wanted. 
The exact gain in growth from this 
treatment has not been determined. In 
one trial at the Experimental Station, 
Fredericton, the difference In growth 
aa between seed so treated and seed 
taken Immediately from the cellar, 
was very slight. Plants from the 
sprouted seed were only from two to 
trree days ahead of the others.

Disinfection.
To kill any spores of common scab, 

and to some extent, Rhlsoctonla» the 
potatoes should t#i treated dlth a dis
infectant. The safest to use is form
alin et the rate of a pint to 30 gal
lons of water. The tubers are best 
bagged and then Immersed for two 
hours.

Investigators are now trying out 
methods of disinfection whereby the 
nee of heat and greater strength of 
solution will materially hasten the 
process ot disinfection.

Cutting the Sets.
Experiments have proven quite 

clearly that the most economical way 
to use seed is to cut to sets weighing 
not less than oae ounce and not more 
than two ounces, with from two to 
three eyes to the set. Catting by a 
machine or e catting board may be 
economical ft» large commercial oper
ations, but as when using these the 
sixa of sets and number of eyes can
not be well regulated nor elimination 
of internal disease carried out, the 
advantage of speeding may not be 
good economy.

To make snro that no sets infected 
With Black Leg, Fkieariunt Wilt, Late 
Blight and other possible troubles are 
planted the beet procedure is first, to 
throw eat all out end bruised tubers, 
cut a thin slice eff the stem end and 

tubers shewing dis
coloration, Two fcuHree should be used 
one kept steading in a eus of formalin 
eolation t immediately a discolored po
tato la euL the haite weed should be

EGG PRODUCTION
MAKES FOR PROFIT

Poor Business to Buy
Machine That is Not
Reliable.

After the ponltryman has made op 
his mind to buy an incubator, he Is 
confronted with the question of 
makes and sizes. As a general rale, 
ft cheap machine is a poor invest
ment, requiring more attention than 
a good one and wearing out quicker 
besides being less dependable. The 
value of the machine is small com
pared with that of the eggs used dur
ing the normal life of an incubator. 
It is poor economy, therefore, to buy 
a machine which is not reliable. 
Whenever possible it is well to select 
the kind ot incubator* that has giveu 
satisfaction in your neighborhood, so 
that you may get the benefit of the ex
perience of other operators near by.

Size of Machine.

The Professor pointed out that if dry stalks were put Into the silo 
without the addition of water there would be too much fermentation 
and the formation of alcohol, which would be objectionabl

for about twelve hours before feeding, thus allowing the alcohol to
evaporate.

to the
It such a condition did arise it could be overcome by silage

commercial feeds are not giveu. On 
■5 he completion of further tests along 
tbla line, which, by the way, are bear
ing out in even more pronounced 
form, the results of the first teat,—a 
lull report with the names of all 
leeds tested will be made.

fn order to test the claims of manu
facturers of hog feeds and to com
pare the relative economy of the ttse 
of these as compared with home mik- 
torea, some 110 hogs were specially 
selected as to age, uniformity, health, 
etc.

Commercial Vs. 
Home Pig Feeds

Test Made to Show Relative 
Values of Home Mixed and 
Manufactured Hog Feeds.

; The best size of incubator to buy 
varies with numerous circumstances. 
About as much time is required to 
cart for a GO as for a 360-egg ma
chine; it is usually advisable to get 

of at least 150-egg capacity. (Experimental Farm Note.)
The results obtained in tests con

ducted at the Central Experimental 
■ arm with commercial hog feeds ars 
of interest to the hog feeder. By 
‘Commercial Feeds,” or courbe, is 
meant those products which are 8Rd 
ready mixed under a guaranteed an
alysis and trade name, and which are 
incidentally usually widely adver
tised. In the following, which is 
more or leas of an Interim and par
tial report, the actual names of the

1. Each lot contained not less than 
ten uniform individuals and a check 
lot of the same size was fed also.

2. Where direct comparisons were 
to be made all lots weighed within 
a few pounds of one another at the 
start.

3. All lots were weighed every two 
weeks until they were ready for mar-

tipecial conditions, though, often 
exist which make smaller machines 
valuable.

A small machine is often used in 
connection with a larger one, all eg 
being placed in the large machine _ 
ter the first or second test. Many 
poultry men believe that it pays to have 
an incubator large enough to hatch 
tbu bulk of lheir stock in two or thrie 
hatches, so that much time is saved 
in tending to the incubators ami 
brooders. In addition the chick 
o-Q more uniform in size than that 3 
hutched when the incubating period 
extends over a longer time.

A fair estimate for a poultry farm 
1s an incubator of one-egg capacity 
per hen, 
of the

;gs

ket
The following table gives a few of 

i he more salient features of this par
ticular test work:—

Un Average Price Feed Required

85.00 
92.00

Feed Cost 
Per lb. Gain. 

16.3c. 
lf-.sc. 
12.7c. 
1L2C.
10.0c.
10.0c.

Feed.
Commercial No. 1 ........
Commercial No. 2 .......
Commercial No 3 .........
Commercial No. 4.........
Home mixture No. 1.... 
Home mixture No. 2....

Per lb. Gain. 
3.70 lbs. 
3.26 lbs. 
3.30 lbs 
2.73 lbs. 
2.83 lbs. 
2.81 lba.

73.7Ôvlded that about one-half 
is to be renewed yearly 

and no outside hatching is carried on. 
The larger machines cost less in pro
portion to their capacity than the 
smaller ones.

ï. pro 
flock 77.12

65.50
67.32

ture on his own feeding flour, than 
can ba bought In the fancy package. 
He wirt be astonished to know that 
he can -thus achieve results with hie 
own mixtures equal and better than 
those compounded by even “the great; 
est expert» in bog-feeding In Amer
ica.’’ Some commercial feeds in
clude a proportion of high priced juiA 
in various forms and calculated to 
fairly revolutionize the bog's internal 
economy.

Others contain a similar proportion 
of low-priced junk. The .latter very 
often does revolutionize the hog in 
general. True, the feeder now has 
the opportunity of knowing just what 
is in such feeds, it he cares to take 
the tme and trouble. He cannot al
ways arrive at the “why” in the case, 
however. The man who grows oats 
and barley, balancing them with 
shorts, corn, oil meal, eUx, and who

The above test was conducted un
der tr.tloor conditio*», all lots receiv
ing ekim milk and green food. The 
comparatively high feed costs may be 
attributed, of course, to the fact that 
feeds were at high level prices dur 
ing the past summer. Incidentally, 
other lota of hog fed the same feeds 
under outdoor or dry-lot conditions 
gave assentfttiiy the same figures. It 
is further worthy of note that where 
lots were fed outdoors Dor haft the 
feeding period and then changed to 
kxlocr pens with yards adjacent, the 
average daily gain per pig over the 
whole ex pari ment Increased over one- 
half pound per pig per day.

Economy of Home Mixed Ration.
The rather striking results obtain

ed are indicative only of what Has 
been Shown in routine teat, work with 
feeds at tbe Experimental Farm for 
years. It must not be Inferred ttkt 
all commercial feeds are classed as 
of doubtful value. There are one or 
two of the feeds tested that showed 
up weM and that have consistently 
done eo In past years. The good com
mercial meal serves one useful pur
pose, that is, It the price is fair aind 
the content of good quality, the farm
er may buy a ready-mixed balanced 
feed that will, in many cases, he re
sponsible for superior gaine to the 
ipoorly compounded home mixture, or 
file single grain ration. But the fact 
la clear that the man who has at his 
command boms grown grains requir
ing the addition only of some of the 
standard wheat byproducts and who 
appreciates the Importance of digest
ibility, portability and variety In a 
grain ration—can usually compound 
a cheaper and more productive mix-

Good Results In Cellars.
Incubators are operated In a g-eat 

variety of places with success. 
1 Where only a few smaU machines are 
used they are usually located In * 
troom or the cellar of the house. A 
-itpeckil cellar or incubator house 
nhould be provided If the Incubator 
"hqulpmcnt is extensive or If main 
Sioth machines are used. It is im
portant to hare a weH-ventilated room 
not subject to wide variations in tem
perature. If built above ground the 
walls should be double and the entiie 
building ’well insulated.

Good results in hatching 
.cured in Incubator cellars and In in- 
cubator rooms entirely above a ground 
level, but the cellar is more common
ly used. Incubators may be operat
ed In buildings with single walls, es
pecially in regions which have a mild 
climate, but a well-insulated room is 
preferable.

The incubator room or cellar 
should be large enough to allow the 
attendant to work around the ma
chines conveniently. Many incubator 
cellars are provided with some sys
tem of ventilation in addition to the 
windows. This is not always neces- 
eary, however. The chief point Is to 
keep the air in the room fresh. M us- 

Ain screens on the windows provide 
good ventilation without draught and 
at the same time keep the sun from 
Shining on the machine*. Many in
cubator cellars have cement floors, 
which are easier than dirt floors to 
keep clean and neat.

has a milk by-product available, to
gether with green feed need net 
worry much about the many mineral 
and animal components that in the 
commercial meal are stated to be In
valuable.

The Feeding Stuffs Act aa now In 
force is undoubtedly one of the great
est of safeguards to the feeder, re
quiring as it does registration, state
ment ot content, chemical analysis, 
etc. However, the homely Abet re
mains that "the real proof of the pads 
ding is in the eating,” After subject
ing the feed to all ether standards

1

surest test still remains—to teat ft
out oe the animal—or victim.

<1 B. ROTHWBLL,

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.POSSIBLE TO HASTEN
RIPENING, OF OAT CROP

ARE ORIENTALS FINANCED 
HERE?Feed Meat Scraps

For Cheaper Eggs
The ripening of oats is very import

ant. Certain varieties ripen from one 
(to two weeks earlier than others, 

there are special uses for each 
ioteea of osft». Aa a rule, early oats 
are somewhat smaller In size than la-

rhow more rapid growth throughout 
iOfcO entire season and are ready to 
harvest, as we have already said, fully 
[half a month earlier than the later 
oats. Thus is a great advantage when 
yon plan to have Fall wheat follow 
naify oafs. The early ripened oats 
■nay be harvested and the ground 
aplowed Immediately and prepared for 
the seeding of the FaH wheat.

can hasten ripening of oats 
a week to 10 days by fertilizing, 

a uniform product which 
be harvested early. Early harvest- 
is especially valuable where yea 
Fail wheat to follow early

The flatted Farmers et British Co
lumbia in recent convention passed a 
resolution against Orientals in B.
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te Orien

te or-

►
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HORSE REIURNS
'>v0.n.ff K *L

The
hi port T 
Hamburg

-
ir Line ■AU CAR.)

X) KXCHAMOK.
■»*& 1mraw »bulocal ageatatKennedy, Ltd., areTO FAVOR WTIH 

FARMER AGAIN
17» SLFrom Manchester To Manchester *1*1

Kennedy, Ltd., are the local agente.

Ad Jkaaas 

m. Mia
Halifax. N. 1 

Feb. W—Man. Importer ....March It
Mar. .-Man, Marleer.........April »

....-April Id

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t. John's I tiilng Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD

M.i a a The Highest Grade of 
t L^uncb^ Soap—Most 
VEconomical in eVeny 

sense of the Jr word

ï0
r lMRIiuUe » oobaig Be, dpümi ae- 

move IM mam

V
DR.

Loads for AntwerpSTEAMERS IN FORT Faeeensai Ticket Agente 
Atlantle Lln«a

for Nettt juetmente which Will 
•ï dimwn. m. mSwing from Motor Power 

Animal on Farm* it 
Pronounced. —i'

The eteanter Bhrentela.
«en», la filing at N*,l4pter, Weal «de, 
preparatory to loading a cargo et grain 
tor Antwerp. Nagle * Wig more are 
the local agent».

* -Æ; Canadian Navigator, at the Sugar 
Æfceûnery wharf.
V Canadian otter, at finger Bateery FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED
MAARIASg UCANana

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

IT KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors 
A. M. PHILLIPS.

wharf.
Ramore Head, at No. 6, Sand Point. 
Sierra Leone, at Long wharf, east. 
Turret court, at the Dominion Coal

C,KKite-dP.ht
Metitla—No. I

son's. Mata W.
Royal

T»L Mean trait.
Building,
St John, N. B.

Sailed for London
The steamer Borwirth with general 

cargo sailed tor London yesterday

OIL COMPANY 
SUPPLY

lu» Oil 1m AuUfi

eu, ï» MartsUNDER PRESENT
CONDTHCWS CHEAPER Meter Ham.morning.

t:MU ior ü'uàk VLt-Lmm Uuev votiM. «au.MEDITERRANEAN
PORTS

Trapper—Long Wharf S. S. Manchester Mariner la expect
ed here today with general cargo from 
Manchester. Feme* Withy A Oo. are 
local agents.

Comparing Prices of Feed and 
Gasoline Advantage Lies 
All With the Horse.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING(west.) And A.VlSSï%r^N* 

BYDMBT

Bmpraes of Prance—-No. 8. 
Boswbrth—No. 4. 
liartmore—N& L 
Ctottteham, at McLeod's. 
Oceana, at No. 16:
Manchester Importer, at No. 7. 
Canadian Ptoneer-iPattlnglira.

•uu Jiewa A. M. ROWAN 
Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.

■te
at Urdus, KIM Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
MONTREAL*Arrived at Halifax 

a. S. Cassandra arrived at Halifax 
Thursday morning tram Glasgow. 
From there she will proceed to Port
land. BobL Retord * Ce. are loeal 
agents.

c. G. MURDOCH, NLEJ.C Paints, Oils, (Haas, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper. Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.

By ELLIS MePARLAND.
FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP*WANTEDThe whole agricultural and Indu Bhrentela—No. 1*. Merchant Marine, Ltd. Clvu Engineer and Crown LandS^SE-Btraam.triai world is returning to the draft Bound to Italy

The steamer Clouteham, Captain 
Wateon, sailed Thursday afternoon 
for Italy via Portland, MA, with- a full 
cargo of grain. She will take on bunk
ers at Portland. Naglue A Wlgmore 
are the local agents.

horse. This one clear call la so dis- FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 
6160-6200, later 6300. Cr. By. Standard.

MAID WANTED for general house
work; good wages. Mrs. Harry War 
wick, 19 Gooderich street. City.

t 74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 and M. 656 AUTO INSURANCE

Aafc For Oar New Policy.
FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT,

AB^nfSlra.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636,

tiact that there can be no mistake as 
to its meaning. For the last few years 

eyoame so easily people cared lit
tle as to how rapidly ft was spent Fot 
that reason farmers and dty transfer

with little thought as to whether th4{ 

were sin economical purchase. They 
never stopped to figure out whether 
the draft horse could do their work 
cheaper than mechanical power. That 
was not the question. For many ft was 

the fashion to 
ride a tractor or a truck. In all fair
ness to both sides of the question, tot 
it be said that during these abnormal 
times there were certain jobs that 
were done well by tractors and tracks. 
The trouble was that altogether too 
many people tried to make use of me-

PÔRT OP ST. JOHN. N. à 
Saturday, March W, 19*L 
Arrived Thursday

S. a. -CANADIAN MARINER- 
W1R be on berth on or about 

April 10th, 1921 
To load for Montreal direct

SALESMEN WANTED WANTED—A woman to do the 
housework In a home in the country. 
All modern conveniences. Three is 
family. No children. Wages 660.00 » 
month. Write or phone to Miss EL R, 
Scovil, Gage town, N. B.

For Reliable god Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

&. GOLDFEAI HER,
81, Main tugutaira). Tel. M. Mini.

S3 Canadian Miller, MW, Sears,
Schooner NotéerfiUt *m Liverpool.

88 Fra tartan, 8375, Hall, Glasgow, 
as Dugan Head,- Hull, Rotterdam 

and Hamburg.
Coaatwlae—Str Murray Stewart, 79, 

Stevens, aea; sch M. EL Harris, 30,

f:men purchased tractors and tru The tern schooner Rupert K-, Oapt 
Taylor, cleared Thursday for Parrs- 
boro where she will be overhauled and 
painted. Nagle A Wlgmore are the 
local agents.

Sch. Frances J. Elkin sailed from 
Turks Island, Wednesday; with a car
go of salt for a northern port, which 
haa not been definitely announced. R. 
C. Elkin Ltd., are local agents.

Sch. Ononette. CapL Longmlre, has 
arrived at Néto YîüFk from Liverpool. 
J. Willard Smith, local agent.

Cargo Damaged
Antwerp, Mar. 17r—SU*. Chester, Kl- 

wanis, from New York and Philadel
phia. encountered severe weather and 
damaged dock' fittings; ‘water pene
trated holds and damaged cargo.

-•-» London Notes ,t*. c*.
A. telegram received from 'Monte

video states that schr Governor 
Brooks has been abandoned leaky; 
crew picked up and landed at Castillo.

For further perticelar apply to 
H. E. KANE, FORT AGENT, 

SL John, N. B.

hia present occupation, might find
more congenial employment with us
and at the
coma. We require e 
character, sound in mind and body, ot

Ume double hie in-
Stevens, sea; scj 
Harris, Westport

Cleared Thursday

ot clWestern Assurance Co.W. 81mm» Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE 6c HOLDER.
FOR SALEGeorge H. Holder,

C. A. Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion date a life's position with a fast-86 ClouUham, 8076, Watson. Port-merely because ft All Uncalled for suits and o 

coats from our 30 brandies through
out Canada will be sold at 614.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte. 
St, ENGLISH k SCOTCH WOOLEN

The leading Canadian Fire and growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William etiert.

no, thence to Gibraltar, for orders. 
CoaatwUe-r-floh Rupert K., 878, T»y- 

lor,, Parrsboro; str Bkupress, «12, Mc
Donald, Digby.

Cnartered Aocomiianu Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

SL John, N. B.
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIF AX, N. & 

Rooms IV, 80, »L P. O. Box 722 
Telephone, Saekvtile, 1212.

Baited Friday
Stmy Boa worth. London.

BRITISH PORTS
London. Mar. 2*—Arvd atmra Dom- 

lra. Halifax; Roman Prince, New York 
and SL John.

Port Nata^, Mar. 15—Arvd atmr 
Georgia. SL John.

Oteagpv, Mar. 17--Arrd ettnr Can
adian Hunter, Hall tax and SL John 
via Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS
Algiers, Mar. 15—Arvd atr Bay 

Croee, 8L John.
Antwerp, Mar. 35—Arvd atmr Bol

ing broke, SL John.
Bellae, Mar. 22—Sailed, atmr Cana

dian Foreater, Kingston, Naasnu and 
Halifax.

Rotterdam (in port) Mnfrch 22nd.— 
Btinr Canadian Trooper for SL John 
and WaiifaT

Norfolk. Va., Mar. 23rd.—Arvd. Sfanr 
Venns, SL John for HA van à.

Philadelphia, (passed out) Mar. 23 
—Stmr Canadian Miner for Hallfàx.

From Newfoundland
The steamer Manola, Captain Du

four, arrived in port Wednesday from

ï- THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

CLL JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.

PATENTS GOODS FOR SALEchanlcal power when only a few had
work suitable to tractor and truck uae. 
In typical American fashion we ail 
went pell-mell in one direction. Today, 
the majority have faced about and are 
now praising the draft horse just as 
strongly as they did the tractor and 
truck only a tew months ago.

FEATHBRSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Ottawa offices, 6 
I throughout Can

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as 62.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun-

CO.
We have about 2000 second hand 

Gartersig fire brick» also a quantity of 
red byick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

Building, Toronto; 
Elgin street. Offices 
ada. Booklet free.

Getting Normal Again.

The cause of this complete and very 
rapid change in the minds of people is 
very easily understood. We are get
ting back to normal times. Most farm 
products are not worth half what they 
were six months ago. It is extremely 
difficult to borrow money. Unfavor- dP 
able financial conditions are causing a \ 
great setback in the Industrial world. 
Truck and tractor factories are dosing 
down because they cannot sell their 
product. Farmers are holding on to 
their 1920 crap with the hope that 
prices will improve. They see little 
chance of breaking even because it 
oost a great deal more #o produce last 
year’s crop than It would bring at pre
sent valuation». Therefore, everyone, 
whether rich or poor, whether farmer 
or city b usinées man. moat cut down 

And it does not take a 
banker or an expert accountant to 
figure out that at preeett prices of 
grain, hay and gasoline a draft horse 
will do one’s work cheaper than will 
any truck or tractor.

FOR SALE—One Holstine Register- 
1 Uy to get materials in better quail- ^ years old Bull; 1 grade Bull
ties usually found in women's
fabrics and ateo taka care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte £t, ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

WML E. EMERSON 
Humber end General

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

one year old. Apply to J. E. McAuly 
A Co.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd. WBBT 8T. W. 176

40 H. P. STEAM BOILER, tor sale
John O’Regan, 13 (Mill Street.

I FORTUNE TELLINGAGENTS WANTEDBINDERS AND HUKIERSFROM ST. JOHN. N. K
Fay your out-ortown accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos‘s three cento.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send
dime, birth date for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Hause, Box 216, Los Angeles, Cal.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PORTRAIT Agente desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave„ To
ronto, Ont

Liverpool Service. *
S. B. Canadian Hunter.'.*'...Apr. 16

London Sèrvlce.
& S. Canadian Aviator.........Apr. 14

the McMillan press
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King SL West,
Only ONE order a day means 6200 

per month! Five orders—61,000 per 
month! !
Machine.
equals 6360 machine. Adds, Subtracts, 
Multiplies, Divides automatically. 
Lightning speed. Errors Impossible. 
Five-year Guarantee. Used by U. S. 
Government and largest corporations. 
Tremendous demand. Amazing pro
fits. Write QUICK for trial offer and 
protected territory. Calculator Cor
poration. Dept 216 Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

»8 Prince Wax. Street Phone M. 2740.
HALIFAX TO
Ply, Cherbourg and Hamburg 

TÔS. Baxonia.............. .. .Apr. 28
Adding

Work
Marvetone new 
Retails 616.00.

Cardiff and SbranaeadSarvlco .
S. S. Canadian Aviator ,.. .Apr. 14

EASTERN LINES
PETITCODIAC RIVER BRIDGE SUB

STRUCTURE
FRANCIS & WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.
CORNS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc
ton, N. B., and marked on the out* 
aide "Tenders for Petitcodiac River 
Bridge,” will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, 
1921, for the construction and com
pletion of the substructure for a 
single track Railway Bridge over the 
Petitcodiac River, 1-4 miles from Salis
bury

TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
Worn Halifax 

. ..Apr. 1 
. », ..Apr. 22

Enquire of H. Ê^KÀNË, Agent 
St. John. N. rFront Portland 

Cassandra, Mar. 35. 
Satarnla, Apr. 25..Lift Off with FingersB r

Hardy Annuals For 
The Flower Garden

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND Blti-N PAINTERS 

- - —- 7» Bruaaete St.

ooMtmn
•STEAM "tej

das mats]
SUMMER SAILINGS, 

MONTREAL-GLASGOW,
May, 6, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
day 27, July 2, Aug. 6... .Baturniaa SWMHU^U _ ^

'pENERAL&ALES^PmCE
the Branch Line between 

Salisbury and Albert.
Plans, specifications and blank form 

of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Terminal Agent. Canadian Na

tional Railways, St. John, N. B. 
The Division Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada and made payable to the *X)anar 
d I an National Railways’* for an 
amount of 
($5.000.00). Security deposits will be 
returned to all unsuccessful tender- 

Security deposit of successful

WANTED.pi

n.Beautiful Blooms Soon After 
Planting and at Small •PbOtt. BT. JOHN. N. B.

POSITION WANTED by Rotary 
Sawyer, Filer and General Millwright 
Address Box S. S., care Standard. St 
John.

fL P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.Cost. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
RW HALIFAX

N. Y.-GLASGOW (via Movlll») 
Mar, 26, Apr, 28, May 21....Columbia

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Mar, 24, June 7, July 12 
Apr. 16, May 17, June 16 ...Carmanla 
Apr, 80, J«ae 1, July 2,......Caronia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
Apr. T; May 12. June 9 ... Mauretania 
Apr. 12, May 3, May 24... .Aquitania 
Apr. 28, June 2, June 30.. .Imperator

N. V„ PLY, CHER, HAMBURG.
Apr. 81, June 8, July 14........... Saxonla
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AMD TRIESTE

fl. JONES, WH1STON A 
JOHNSON

Public Accountant»
phone M. 35DL

127 Prince William SueeL 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Annuals are utlitaetory crops in Æ 
any lower garden, Hnee the yield W 
le beautiful flowers soon after plant
ing. Many of the varieties can be 
grown In limited space and the cost 
of seed and growing 1» trifling com
pared with the results obtained where 
reasonable cm in cultivation la gty. 
an. Seeds ot hardy plante may be 
■own very early In the Spring, and, 
a» Spring thte year promises to be 
early, the sooner the Intending flower 
grower begins to make preparation for 
hie work during the open season, the 
better for hie chances of encces» in 
producing blooms.

One of the secrete of

ALL SIZES OFAlbania
WANTED—A live automobile deal

er in St. John to handle the Chandler. 
Cleveland, and Haynes care. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, East
ern Motors Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

St. Vlnceet•teems Hard CoalSLLocU 
Trinidad and

5L*StoTNTOfi.
C O. Box 557.

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a Bttie 
•Freerone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Froerooe" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toe», and the rallnse^ 
without soreness or irritation.

TENDERS WANTED.—AH trades, 
residence East St. John. Box 1109.■r&ssTft»i now in stock.UTEKATURKfiri REQUEST Baga and Suit Cases.

Wo have a large assortment which 
wo are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
a ml 11 Market Square.

•Phone Main 4M,

IteEfil^ltoliatamn
HALIFAX, N. fi. R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd,

49 Smythc St. \ 59 Union St. 
‘Phone Main 9.

TENDERS WANTED—Mason, car
pestering, electric wiring, roofing, 
plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence Oily Road, to be completed June 
15th. Bex 1169.

Five Tbouaend DollarsEASTERN STEAM2OTR Îlv.8Sto # ohibaltar; 1 napler,

AND TRIESTE.
, , success in

raising beautiful annual flowers is » 
good selection of sorts, and as the 
?®!d,^S1_gues Publlflhed annually by 

““ supply firms are now 
r this year immediate 

usaJ of the lists of annua! flower 
seeds, with a view to securing neces- 
«ary supplie» before, the ground he- 
oome» lit for sowing. 1, » (triable 
Every person who plants a flower 
garden should know the hardy varie 
ties, which usually coma up aoon and may be bows early—from the ten
der. which are often more tardy In 
appearing, and ahonld he LmL 
later Information regarding *3L 
SErin™ »'«> cultïral «F
2SJEL TV; “foml>any the de- 
scriptlon of the flowers, seeds which ara Hated In tht ca^teLM°f 
and Uie rerlest beginner In flmtcnh 
tnre haa a fair chance of making n

srr,r •• ,oh°- “>•

LINES, INC.
tenderer will be forfeited to the Rail
way it Contractor refuses to enter 
into a contract based on his tender 
when called upon to do , so. Con
tractor’s security deposit will be rw

SOFT COALDerti* the winter month, and until Apr. IS ,
the International Una Barrio# In «■ - ... .. ____
Burned between Beaton and BL John. gidcalamâSSrteiêS. 
freight shipments from the United 
BUtea, especially from Boston and 
Me* York, destined fer BL John or 
other points In the Prorinces dan atUl 
be rented m can of the Paatara e. B.

atm.

STEAM BOILERS elevators

We manufacture Liée trie Freight 
- - Hand Power, Dumb Wait

t sTstephenson * CO.,
BT, JOHN, n. a

per-
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
We otter -Mithaaon" steeps turned cr the atisfnetory eeeplsticn Main 42of the work.

Plans and specifications will be loan
ed to bona fide Contractors èn the da 
poelt of security amounting to Twenty 
five (625.00) Dollars. This security 
deposit to be in the term of an ac 
cepted cheque on any chartered Bank 
of Canada, made payable to the Na
tional Railways. Security deposit will 
he refunded on the return of the

i Mm stfrom stock an follows:
NEW

L—Portable an wheels.
No, ie, as- die. ir-r
pounds, W. V.

, L—Portable m iterate, 40 H. P. 
No. 44" die, le-W 111 panda.

1 Linos, and same wflf he forwardad

gastfsasssai»
Ite Stenrahip Cti.

John Mondays. Heavy macUnacr 
pariahahla freight not accepted, 
and latoraretiwnn agfttraMee,

60 H. P.
loag, U6 TIME TABLE■ ^

FARM machinery* OLIVER Pi-OWO
TILLAtiiti AMR

BEADING MAUMIMKRi, 
J, E LYNCH, 876 Unten Btroeu 
O* en» price# and terme Satan 

haring elsewhere,

: Jus 1th, 151
■Heater at thte lira leaves BL 
Tuesday at 145 are lor 
Harder, nailing at Dtepra Hartera and 
Benvto HmM^

1 nan— Bteok's Harbor 
W» heerâeè high agira 

lug at Lead's Oew 
Bar and Lltete, 

at, Andrew Thante
eateradd— teg at BL Oarage, varan, eg Bara
- ■- gl Bra sad Bteak-a Hasteer.
.ra^fif^y Lsewsd

gw.
SHIPPING AS USUALh—Tertlrela, anr.rdh

lte-higte, m 
UMO 
Marina, 

w die. r-r

a. a No rwriaion of any trader will heW. P. BL John. N. M considered If received by the Chief
Engineer at Montera at n date later 
than 13 o’clock noon, Thursday, March 
81at H21.

All condition» ot the

JOHN J. BRADLEYMr MLMae. 13» rap POYAS & CO. King Sqeara 
JEWELERS

Mara of J<

W. P.
Write Mr 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

meet be compiled with.FARM BUILDINGS CHEAPER B The lowest or any trader wflt not 
neeeararily be accepted.

W. A. KINGSLANIXL MATHESON * CD. LTD.
uvMnu muBgWp

Butera Linen.
Montreal. P. O, MteUh U. 15ÉLColwefl Fuel C<l, LfaL

Htutribinun, Anthracite rayt 
Bunker Coed.

Phtreea Went 90—17,

IM are &L
m FtMay. IMRt ?» 
i ore to * prei at
retaettMALirAX IMPORT CO.
XteaiflâslSSr^

I raew.
HAUFAX, W, a :

Goods reach lilew fi—goitfc PÜ' x•M In
WttoRFfiocb

u ' two rinywi
**S^Vïï!*3îï4fiF

Wt-hO per themteM

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. Went 

- Montreal. P. O. Bax 1990.

■:

et là» nïtatl[ satoâ ihoato 225,to hat 18»OOB yraum does 
totehara toll*

te m.m.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. it

te we tew to ter ■‘i* <«-%•’•
tuaL

i :
b • ■ . iyi? - ;

ï..-'-;-., : ,'

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd

PASSENGER SERVICE.

Naneee, Bahamas, Kingston,
Jamaica, Bell»,

British Hondo ran.

B£. CANADIAN FISH HR wffl 
sail from Halifax N. 8, March 
Jgrdy 1821. _______________________

Regular Balling» Every Three 
Weeks.

For Reservation» Apply to

H. E. KANE, Port Agent
BL Johèp N. B.
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% Food in the Seme 
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Charged With Criminally As
saulting Six Year Old Giri— 
Crime of Shocking Nature.

PYREX%over the Dominion with oho» 
ere in the Maritime Piwvtaom 
end 1W rain and anew in \ 

end A Morte. \
St John ...... ..14 « V
Waco Resort .............H 44 %
Vancouver .. .. i« «* 6» J
- - * Ï .. ..U 13 V

}» J
38 %

13 16 S 
.. ..29 39 hi
.. ..IS 49 S
.......... 32 4» %
.. .. 43 68 %
... «4 60 %

ha Ottawa .. „ „ .. .. ft « J
N Montreal .. .. .. ,v ..40 6» >
> Quebec.............. .. .• 16 50 %
% Halifax...........................» ** "•

Baseball Player Well Known in St John Was Victim in 
Saloon—John J. Conner Arrested for Murder—John 
McCarthy. McLean's Chum. Dying from Wounds.

S

Glas» Oran Ware
whlcb solves this Important problem in » v*J plesshie

rHTisF.^sa^B

Ti

t A verdict of guilty 
against George Drew In the circuitflayer oe the Fredericton Tartar, and 

wae aeon to advantage with the Oapit- 
that town bet In 
8l John. The fol-

Boeton. Mar. 24—John a (Imrry) 
McLean, iormer major league catcher, 
and a native of Fredericton, N. B, 
wa s (hot to death Id a South Bw 
saloon today. Hla companion. John 
F. McCarthy, ot the Roxbury district, 
la on the daegoroua Hot at the City 
Hospital with a ballet In ble stomach 
and John J. Connor, saloon manager, 
who «red the shot la held without ball 
charged with mender.

tv.
court ThuiwMÿ afternoon. ther IMu Afcert .» .. 14 

Medicine Hat .. .-13
not only in 

their games here in 
lowing year be Joined the Rome and 
played against the Alerta, in this city 
and was undoubtedly a find, not only 
tor hla back atop ability but lor bit 
betting. He was a great giant ol a 
player with plenty et pep and while 
in St John was looked on by the ball 
tans as a real player when Roses and 
Alerts games word features. After 
leaving this oity he jeureeyfcd to Bos.

playing with the 
Boston Bra yea ot the National League.

From Boston Nationals Big Larry 
wee sold to the Ctncihnatl club and 
etterwai* 
of the New Toth Giants- The only 
drawback that managers ot this won
derful ball player bad was to keep 
him in check. He was a big fellow 
and popular with a wide elide of 

clever with

al charge at criminally 
yenrmld Evelyn Northrop.

The evidence wee concluded In the 
morning by the calling ot the Bergt- 
Deteotlve Powers end George A. Hen
derson. police court dirt, tor the

six- dish to serving dish.
MUCH MTTgR COOKING RESULTS

than are possible, usually, with ordinary cooking ware, because Pyrex takes all tbe oren henL « 
lTre^d^cake, pies*andother food, will be cooked uniformly on tope, aide,, bottoms. Pyrax 

takes heat quicker, and so offsets a

I
Reghtn .. .. 
Winnipeg .. .v 
White River >. , 
London .. ....

i;u your §.
GREAT SAVING IN FUEL 

Every practical form ot oven dMt hi made tn Pyrax which is
GUARANTEED AGAINST BREAKAGE.Witnesses for Defence

IW. H. TMORNE& COgLIMITCDSelf Defence
Connor declared he fired- la ««If* 

•‘started to

The witneeeee who teetified for the
defence were: Drew's father and 
mother who made statements to thét % defence when AioUeen

climb the bar and attack film." McCar-
ton end wasForecast,

eri^Sd^ïtorty' wtada’uto \ thy was helping McLean o»er the 
% counter when Confier reached for a 

pistol and fired.
Connor told the police McLean and 

McCarthy had quaireiled recently 
wtn another bar tender, and had made 

% some threats against the saloon and
% Its bar force.

§> Store Hours:—8.30, a. m.. u> 6, p. meffect that the accused wae in. tbe 
house from time to time during thei oftemeim la question. John Hayes,end «slid.

. Northern New Englead — % 
N partly cloudy Saturday; Ban- \ 

day cloudy, probably shiwrere. % 
moderate temperatures Freeh S

•old to John McGraw Leo Hayes, Robert Short! end Edward 
O'Brien said the aootmeS was la
Knox’s pool room In Brussels street5 DUSTall the afternoon. Mrs. Mary Halllday 
also gave evidence and the accused 
went on the stand and denied all the

\ south winds.l
Transfusion of Bleed evidence the crown had produced and the Housewifea porting friends. He 

the gloves ee well as game, and at 
one time issued a challenge * i rht 
a world’s champion In the squared

against Mm. He said be wae not in 
City Bead and that he never met any 
witnesses who testified to seeing him. 
The rest of the morning session was 

address to the Jury 
by Geo. H_ V. Belyea, K. C„ counsel 
for the defence.

■Boston. Mur, 36—John F. McCarthy, 
kepi alive for 24 hours by transfusion 
of blood, from his mother and brother 
after he had b

Women arc continually at war with dirt and dust—dust is per- 
We know of no better way of cons-

j AROUND THE CITY ~1 t
haps the greatest nuisance, 
batting dust than by the use of

een seriously wounded 
trbrawl In which John 

"Larry’ ’McLean, native of Frederic
ton, N, R, sad former baseball player, 
was killed yesterday, was at the point 
of death today. Physician# at the City 
Hospital held out little hope for nie

arena. taken up within the her room
THE BOY SCOUTS 

- everything is set tor the Boy Scout 
display at the Armoury aext Tuesday 
«evening end it promisee to be the beet 
4u St John Scout history.

l5fvy HERE 
The St John branch ot too Navy 

a re

in World's SaiTea O-Cedar PolishIt was during the world’s series 
games between Connie Mask’s famous 
Philadelphia champion Athletics of the 
American League and John McGraWs 
New York Giants of the National 
League In ISIS that a Standard repre
sentative had the pleasure of writing 
the series and witnessed Mg “Jack" 
McLean in action as a backstop botn 
at Shibe Park In Philadelphia and the 
Polo Grounds tn New York, where the

Jury Out An Hour
When the court opened, after the 

noon reedes. Dr. W. R Wallace, K. C, 
delivered the address for the prosecu
tion, and Judge Crocket charged the 
jury in an exhaustive summing up, 
in which he reviewed all the evidence 
adduced. The Jury retired at a little 
after four'o’clock, and after an hour’s 
deliberation, returned a verdict ot 
guilty on the first count In the Indict
ment, that ot criminally assaulting 
Evelyn Northrop.

Your home can easily be kept clean and bright by frequently 
rubbing over furniture with a cloth and O-Cedar Polish. Vn 
floors use the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
Polish 30b, 60c., $1.60, $2 50.

WANT Continuanoe of Case
When James J. Connor, the bar 

tender who is held as the man who 
fired the shots, was arraigned in the 
police court it wae said that McCarthy 
probably would die before the day was 
over, and a continuance of the case 
was asked by the police and* granted. 
Connor is charged with McLean’s mur
der and with aoaault with latent to 
kill McCarthy.

ÇHSÉK Polish Mop. $1.25, $2.50

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

League of Canada have
___ to the naval department that

tbe Canadian fleet make a call at St. 
John <m its return from the Pacific.

------ ekH------
JEWEL CLUB

Members of Jewel Club, LO.O. F- 
completing plans for a contest to 

4be held in Oty Hall next Wednesday, 
when eome of tl* beet local talent will

teams played before many thousands
of spectators. Mrf^ean warn a won-

:
derfui catcher and the others had 
nothing on him to this position, in 
a few innings when he went to bat 1^

Well Known Here or'Vmm^àa* SaUa^buT being‘looked Court then adjourned until Tuesday

W regret h, manyben fees both to SL wJJ| be take.Bytt B. Mmreu1
piajer. In MOI he wae a vatoaWe John and Fredertrion. jrtH conduct tbe defence lu the Near-
“ ~ ............. • Xrfi^jj|rég||«||j3j||j|||*m| IpElMmEte^t,-

It is thought that sentence wHl not 
be imposed on Drew until the con
clusion of the Nearin trial.

1rThe Nearln Case

Stores Open Tonight Until 10 p.m. I
IS REXM4GANIZ1HG

Arrangeiormta far the re-organ iza- 
lOB iff Grenfell Mimïftn AesoctoHon 
were made at a meeting held Thurs
day morning at the Board of Trade, 
«nd the following piwvlnkmal officers

:X ü

Easter Frocks and Coats
Leaving On Melita for Growing GirlsitorfAren, wecTj, toes Investigation Into 

Wreck of Steamer

secretory, to* Jeon
"White. Being the rtrtt ot Dr. F*6- A Shocking Case Perhaps “Dressing up at Easter" means more to the 

school age girl than to anyone else." One sew delightful 
new Spring styles in Our Children s Shop. Frocks and 
Coats that will exactly meet the ideas of the particular Miss 
from 4 to 12 years.

Latest arrivals include Reefers and other Coats In 
Velours, Tweeds, Serges and Gabardines. These are in 
smart mixtures and pretty shades of rose, sand,’ Copen and 

. Some smart Black Satin Coats are also showing.
$14.75 to $24.00

Regulation Reefers are finished with brass buttons and 
sleeve emblems, $5.00 to $15.00.

Frocks for school or dressy wear are In the smartest 
styles one would want to see. Made from Serges, Silks and 
Poplins. Sizes 6 to 12 years. $8.00 to $14.00.

Fine White Dresses and Dainty Crepe-de-Chines. Just 
what will be wanted for school closings and Spring and par
ties are in a big range of styles and prices.

Pretty New Rompers, for little tots (1 to 6).
$1.35 to $3.50

This Afternoon The crime which Drew is found 
guilty of to one of the most shocking 
that has ever taken place in the City 
of St. John. The two little Northfhp 
girls were playing with a framer in 
front ot their home when a fiend came 
along, spoke to the children, was next 
seen hauling them through the street 
on their framer, and aeione man who 
witnessed the occurrence said: *T 
thought It Wad some kind tathér who 
was giving his children a sleigh ride.” 
The fiend was next seen hauling the 
children over the railway tracks to
wards a passenger car. It was not un-

# I
RETAIL MERCHANTS’

ANNUAL MEETING

F. W. Stewart of Montreal 
Will be Speaker on Retail 

' Conditions.

Prominent Local People Will 
Be Passengers on Big C. P. 
O. S. Liner.

Dominion Wreck ' Commis
sioner L. A. Demers Here 
(x]«wn «id Crew Arrive. i / I

/

iot St John people will 
be peroengors on the C.P.O.S. Me 
Xta when she sails this afternoon at 
three o’clock for Liverpool and Eng
land.

Tbe local party wllj include Dr. G. 
A. B. Affdy and Dr. J. H. Allinghek, 
who are to visit the hospitals of Lon
don and Edinburgh, and will study 
the most modern methods need by 
the surgeons there. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith and Mrs. W. W. 
White and her daughters Miss Edith 
and Mary are leaving on a continental 
tour. They will visit France and 
Belgium, Including a tour of the bat
tlefields, from there they are to pro 
coed to Monta Carlo, the Riviera, 
Swltserland and Rome, From Italy 
they have been Invited to Join a pri
vate yachting party on a trip to 
Gibraltar. From GHbralter the party 
will proceed to England and tour the 
British teles before returning to Can
ada. A. C. Skelton, manager of the 
Bank ot Montreal, B.N.A. branch, 
and his daughter, Miss K., are going 
to England where Mr. Skelton will 
visit his old home In Surrey, as well 

other points. All the St. John pas 
eengere contemplate an absence of 
two or three months.

A number of Montrealers and Que 
becers, are alfio included on the 
Melita’s sailing list. Amongst them 
are A. F. Ambrose, of this city. 
Frederic Hell 1er, of the Swiss Con
sulate, Montreal, Is another passenger.

The St. John party will return by 
way of tiie St. Lawrence route, dis 
enabaridng at Quebec sometime in the 
latter part of May or in June.

▲Captain U A. Demers,
kj Inavythe city to the investigation

tote the stranding and
the committee in charge at the baa- 
«met being held at the anneal meet
ing of the 8t. J<*o Branch of the Re
tail Merchants Association to the ef
fect that P. W, Stewart of the Twti, 
Dm body Company of Montreal will 
apeak on that occasion. Hie sublet 
will be. “Retail Conditions as they 
are and What to Expect." The ban
quet will be held at Bond’s Restaur
ant next Tuesday evening and jt la 
expected that there will be a Urge 
gathering of merchants present.

loss of the stranded "Oty of Colombo" 
which drove ashore set the Nova Beotia 
Bey of Fundy cioaiit. When the hear
ing will atari has net yet been decided 
yet but It will probably start en Mon
day or Tuesday, The delay la caused 
by the fact that the underwriter» have 
not yet accepted the wrecked skip 
although the vaeeel has been aban
doned by her owners. As soon as word 
of her acceptance to received from the 

people the inquiry will be

til the little girls arrived home that 
their mother learned they had beefij 
frightfully outraged. A doctor was' 
called, and on examination ordered 
their Immediate removal to the hos
pital. The six-year-oid child wad St 
one time in a critical state, and as the 
dreadful news spread about the elty, 
fathers of children and, in fact, evSty 
right-thinking man used strong lan
guage, and it was believed when an 
arrest was made that the prisoner 
might be taken from the officer* and 
dealt with as an exotied mob thought 
beet.

A jury of reputable men have found 
George Drew guilty of a terrible crime 
and allx citlaens will now anxiously 
await to see if the sentence will fit the 
crime.

*1 r■ i
!-3

f
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Private Mills effete Arriva.

(Children’s Shop, 2nd Floor).When the C. P, B. 
arrived from Digby /eeterday 
noon at 6.3» o’clock she bDies In Hospital xfter 1

among other paoeengera Captain He 
bertaoe of the wrecked steamer along 
with a tew offlcere and Baal Indian 
mteihera ot the crew. The Cagtaln 
wae met at the dock b, a repreeenta- 
tive of the eBp-a local agemta, J. T. 
Knight A Co., and alee other blends. 
He wiH remain in the. city along with 
toe officers »°*n the Investigation is 
finished.

CRISP NEW NECKWEAR
For the Easter Suit

Special Offering of

Hand-Made 
Oriental Rugs
Ronains Good for 

Today

Enlisted With 55th Battalion 
5 Early in the War and Sam 
* Continuous Service.

Thirty Candidates 

For Third Rank
Any of these pieces would add a modern touch 

to last Spring's Clothes, too.
Smart beyond words are the many fascinating 

pieces, ineffably feminine in every exquisite detail.
Hero are just a few of the latest creations for 

Spring, 1&21:—

"S The dentil of Private Urvllie Mills, 
eied 22 of G aldington, P. B». I. took 
4P lace at the Lancaster Military Hos
pital on Wednesday last after an Ill
ness of five weeks and three days.,
Heart disease was the cause of death.

Private Mffls enlisted early In the 
War with the 65th battalion and pro
ceeded overseas with that unit. He 
eaw continuous service on tbe firing! ve?Hgatlon will be looked forward to 
-Mnfl throughout tbe rest of the war ' . The crew
and received id* discharge on ie.nrn- tl'.ierrnt place* where they signed the 
tog to in the latter part of ship'*} articles. »
1918. Private Mills at first located in 
She West, where he has a brother and 
Ulster living in Calgary, but later re-» 
turned East and was employed at the

j Atlantic Sugar Refinery when he 1w- 
carae HI.

gF. Hie body was taken to hie Island 
home for burial by his father. He is 
survived by three brotitero and one 
Ulster.

:

Carleton Tower Lodge No. 37 
K. of P. Held Interesting 
Session Yesterday.

!
Oapton Bctoitoon to »

Me tiret Toyms Tutor who was 
age in chare» of the ship. He is a 
popular young 
had the pteaeuro of making his ac
quaintance and the outcome of the in-

Net and Lace Collars and Sets in white and light
70c. to *1-75 

Fancy Lace Collars In shape for Frocks or Suits,
11.60 to 6655!

with those who
ThAne are some wonderful

ly lovely patterns and color 
Mendings to choose from.

::Carleton - Tower Lodge, No. 37, the I 
baby K. of p. lodge of the maritime ■ 
provinces, at a largely attended meet- ■ 
ing yesterday afternoon put thirty ■ 
candidates through for the third rank, ■) 
that of knight. The third rank in II 
long form was given and the team did ■ 
excellent work. It was the first time II 
the lodge had put on the rank in this I 
torn. Il

White Frilled Organdy Col
lars 7h two very smart
shapes .............. 61-10

Plain and Lace Trimmed Or
gandy Collars, 25c. to 62.25 

Handsome Vests and Ves- 
tees in Silk, Batiste and 

Georgette Crepe, 62 to 65.7b 
Novelty Silk Scarfs, plain colors and in fashionable

Roman Stripes ......................
Crep-de-Ctiine Ties, in all colors 
SUk Ties .............................. ..........

<
-tWould-Be Suicides 

Are Now In Custody

Engs are mostly mossouls 
In Saraband, Feraghan and 
Daghestan designs.

\
The latest reports are to the effect 

a totalthe’ the City of Colombo Js
wreck. Tbe mere fact that < 
tain sad remainder of bin crew

the ritfp an* are
John Is evidence

Every rug Is martced at a 
Genuine Bargain Price.

(Carpet Dept., Germain St. 
Entrance)

After the ceremony supper was ■tL 63.25 to 66.60 
... 61.25 each 
... 66c. ‘each

Mrs. Emma Pdkcy and Arthur 
J, Thomas Taken from Hos
pital to the Cells.

served downstairs following which] 
the evening was devoted to a pleasant 
social time.

Tower Lodge was founded but a 
little over a year ago but at the pre
sent time has attained a membership 
of one hundred and twenty.

The lodge is composed of nothing 
but live wires and *its progress is be
ing watched with interest by the other 
organisations. Yesterday’s meeting 
was held in the ’Prentice Boys Hall. 
West Side.

now in
toftomngti to show that any chance 
*C earing the ttooM-' Is 
The tug Murray Stewart along with (Neckwear Section, Ground Floor)

steamers have also leftgov
Celebration ol

Festival of Purin

of the wreck. AH that is 
awaits  --------- —1

the
XL tiro wouldbe suicides, Mrs. 

ifekey, and Arthur J. Thomas, 
who both essayed to vùyage out Into 
the Great Beyond by drinking iodine, 
have been discharged from the public 
hospital quite recovered from the ill- 
effect* of the poison they imbibed.

In Hands of Police 
The police were all ready to receive 

Thomas and he te now lodged In the 
Central Police Station and will have 
to answer the charge of attempting 
to take bis life.

Un. Petty baa returned over the 
border to the land from whence she 

namely, the U. S. A. She was

now
wreckers.

i
IS# Easter In Thefeifl
F' ^ In celebration ot the Feetiial ot 

l, a play entitled Queen Bather 
Siren yesterday afternoon at the

Institutions
fgi ADVERTISED NEW BRUNSWICK

Onide Harry Allen, who has Jut re
turned from the United States, was

New Gloves, New Bags, 
LLÆT ïrp^re«“t Rm^ New Hose for Easter
Interesting eocomt ot Ma toto. wtüc?l

Synagogue, and ad excellent
held. The young people

Special Attention is Being 
Paid to Hospitals and, 
Homes.

the .play were members of the For Your Easter 

Flowers

63.56, pure silk hose at «1.19 and fancy 
neckwear moderately priced. Shop 
early.

YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER.
Try it once and use it always. Fred 

Bryden, City Market.

IJndeanV Club and were trained
ROMS Press. Bore Budowltx had 
principal part, aa Queen Batin-; 

i Cohen waa King Ahaausnia; Joe 
.y... had the role of Homan, tod 

Mordecal. Others Uk- 
(art ware Ralph launch. Israel 
a, Bather Cohan, Ben G user M or 
ludowltx, Abe Gass. Nathan Drte- 
Bsther NewSeld, Theaaa Flah- 
Pearl Rubeee, Helen Jacobson, 

er Groswiener, Jake Qaraon, San

aoeompanded by Tier husband, Arthur 
J PeUtey, who was released from gaol 
on a two years' suspended sentence 
by Judge Armstrong, after 6130 was 
produced to coyer the articles stolen 
by the two Petkeye from a local board 
tag house mistress, and the coûta In- 
attired in bringing them back from 
Portland, Me., to which plate tgey 
made th* get-away after the theft, 
and were found by Detective Bidden 

who brought the pair to SL

Boater wlU he celebrated ta the
Tarions institutions by special alten- cagn. Mow Turk, Albany. Hayetrffle,

Utica and Greenville. At all these hit-
■ lea ha found the eportxmeo interested

done betas paid to those at hoopUato
The M. R. A. Ltd., stores are show

ing some very attractive fern stands 
In willow, brown rattan and old Bug. 
llsh oak. Some ot them are metal 
■lined. Prices range from «3.66 to 
«26.06.

The Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Saturdayday In the year when It 

r to give extra special at-

“riwrtw is »f 0°°^ «» lmportant^hot the

JmamMrtferthy ~l ŝugar-cured.

Pnr'lWf-Mr-^: ^re3 waa^a to^appty ySw need with the right Hams and bacon, roiled bacon, 
Si. att^f^nd^erel mw aommorlm. NevoU, hres direct from br«Kfast b«on, shooideri- Bred Bry- 

mwHuwvw _ . . _Iji^ YoA. Tunnb Kid Glove* etlden. City Market,

made by varions .endettes 
delicacies to patients, and tis

The onetd seed Ltd, stores wUl be open 
prenons to Easter until 16 p.m.

effttoetheir Ice cream with the real cream taste 
and the delicate flavor can be made 
with Borden's St Charles or Jersey 
Milk—the best for sixty-three years. 
At yoni- grocers.

awarded «nr the best
s( Meyoti Tabourettes in many patterns «re 

priced from «4.00 to «13.60,
Tall Pedeetaie, *14.to to <24.6*.
Any one ot these would make a S...W G4 « 

llghtfnl Barter gift. (Displayed in^ri * 
FXimltiire Store, Market Square.)

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 66 o.

to Sktamp MSIr
ara» which

ad thegood stew
in a

attend wffl heTl hmfeff been cook- Wrtght street Bom
Aid -will be indebted tor an Barter

of30Ot
ed with candy dyes, «ticked and wrap
ped In times payer for thto rerpoee.

To A. & tormer- 
children In the Wert

1which Hast of eggs, which have been «tinted 
aad wrapped attraettrely by Mm Alice 

aad wiH to
k o a pj m

; ■•-i.A'-ta i*.

w-« •

••

&
m
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